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insuriance

8HUMKO MAOZ
Po*t EeAMBile,B«p«rter

The Uliteriiiff public oitfeitni of
the lyeaaury and Flnoaee
Slxnha Ehrilfih that pUTw^aM aft^
the pubHeatioa of last month's 8^7
per cent rise In the Coninimer Price
Index has borne fEiiit. The Tireasury
decided yesterday at an emeraen^
meeting to present the cabinet bn'
Ifenday with a new plan to slash die
state budget and cancel anka^ and
exchange insurance.
Senior offielals'In ^ TlBuoe

hOnlstry decided that. In addition to
the ILS.Sb. it has already- been
agreed to cut, the budfets of Hie
government mlnlatciea would -be-
pared by ' anothW:. Uwee

,
per eent

This would.brlng me overall redue-'
tloB of the budget to acuDe.lL7.8b.

.

me declalon to'atebgale the Itmg^
erlticixed insurance

. given for - a
ridiculously low premium to' in-
dustrialists, farmers, yeshivot,

' puUie eompaniee andmunleipalttles
. against devaluatiosi dr Index rises
constitutes a major atepi. to a pwlod

: of rampant Inflation everyone
;
naturally wishes to be Insured
against spiralling prless and
devaluatton. and the bunlen'of coni-
peiMatlng the beneficiaries waa
borne l/y the Treasury, or In fact, the
tax payer.

.
Atxdttlon of linkage in-

surance and exchange insurancewill
save the state hDUona of pounds in
the medium and long-run, but It will
have no. Instant effect on Inflation. .

A more immediate effect itonld be
felt by theFtaancieJflnistry deeiribn
to transfer the eolleetloh of
insurancse dues from the Natlonal to-

.suraheev.lnpttti^'

W

ingneoCss^nUm
to addltk^lt t^''Pid|x)sed to.d^

' miss -abme 4>f'th'ft: teadipora^
emploi^MS' te'tlis 'Serslee'^iuffl:

retndh - ttmtc
.
jof> the-^-:^^

'. aurande. wdric^
' tocdmc tsx’dbphrfmcfit

Bank ed torSi^-ciKles yesUicd^’
welCMil^'thC ‘Sihilstry’a dedat^:
‘but hhqdMiUed tturt the Tk«Mnag^-’

p}a&«<nltsllisniptUI|gd8riip}sdto^'i^

-pose theldt^ibi^et toboniipiettog;^-

ImpcietS, tiUbb woiild ease
flatioBtoysplrri. n:tofettattlw1>alc^'

tlrit flie^BpaBai^Jhould beczpMBd^':./
: tint to' £$Eoduets which' are -aoL^.

ntanufa^de^ locally, and:4ater .to^

predneto aM madehei&'Oid^
to tU^hutoneroairreal devahiafln]^.
be aich^»gid»‘ liank offlcUfls^aajd-

.
'The. Israel' dso eeeKs’ibi,;

lundir^^nndlt.ifiw wtoktog ci^ltdfor/K
deratopnm^^more'. eatoexsive by.;i^

lihkti^'%t''^d..the' index; New'
redpteferjdwidd have thetr-.eredtt <
fuBy'j^ilced;-ihe;dtfielato aald. wUIe^l‘
tobsei'wiiQ .bad already obiatoed'{:
creffi-itodnelBbed to renew it'abdtdd

hs^ It {meed «i s.A<Bng scale;*

. Labdw'sijdfloeialiUfalrslftolBter

.
*!te JerUMlem Boat

yestard^^^ift'he'wUl oppose bdfli

tin .trsns^'- oC. national tosuranee,

payjnedta-.ito' thd* incomeC:tsix
auU^ilM a^ the'eutlMcika.Baodted

- fcc. the wdCuS) budget!. Be. tnilsted

that' income tax'to'neither readynew
able'td cc&iact; tnsutonce dues.

'

'OiCi^^h^hiaid^ theNato*^
. sdrsnee :toetttidie ';does a vix^.'.e^

.llelent j^V-pf'csblleetton. he eldm,ed.

As acatopie'bS' 'giftted toe ease ci.

.5b cut
the. parallel .tax, the coUectlcm a£

. whltto rose by 88^ ptf cent since It

was takoi over by the Institute with
an increaae in operating costs of only.
0.8 per cent.-When the tax was
eoneeted 'by Knp^ the collec-
tion costs were five pere^, he said,
fto'sdded that them is an toteg^
connection between the payment for
social tosuranee and receipt of ser-
vices and the two should not be
separated.
' As for cutting toe budget. Dr. Kats
said that - he most certainly • aui^
pewted a rednetion of <«««*! but
'tola could not be at the expense of
-social services, etolch have already
been trimmed to the bone. He saidhe
feared that the weaker sections- of
toe' populstloa would be hurt by the
ste|w. to be taken in curing the
economy of Its ills and that cutbacks
at his ministry would result in social
-ferment, delinquency and crime.

- -Sources at the National tosuranee
Institute reported that they would
oppose the plan as there are tax-
payers who do not pay Income tax
toll do pay insurance dues in ordw to
l^eflt from the available social ser-
udees. Tbe proposed change would
nsmove these people from the tax
jsylng circle and every lost percen-

meant HiSOOm. less income for
state, they said.

.?• Deputy ftoance Teheskel
-jE^omin said yesterday in the
gusset Finance Committee that toe
i^eome tax department will make
sample examinations of 12,000 files

ti^.year. He.also said that ILTb. will
bC- collected this year beyond last
year's total .as a result of emplc^tng
SBp extra workersIn the department.

Np-confidence
beaten in

By-ABTBH BUBOfSIBlN
Vnet tTnftasfit reporter .

After a raueons debate in wlitoh
acting Speaker, lloshe Heron
threatened at one pointto deblare a
lO-mlnute “cocdiiig-otf" recese, the
Ebesset yeaterd^r .defea^d flivee

no-confidence motions based on the
government's eeonomle po^^. ..

The vote wsa '0S-4L T3ie iuptiiMis

were submittod ^
Shai. and the. (Commtt'ttiBt)
Democratic Front.

'
.Tl^ upn alw

supported the JbitiEeiia-

Rights Movemdpt the toi

Liberal Party. Fttlei
and MOaba
Samuel Flstto
coalltlm. , .

i,

The Hur^ta^afridWtog^
(alilb^ («>mpon^)
pait 'lh toe vote.>ai >:prew. etajhi-

menti TTgal HanrRs and -Aalman
ShoTid m^lalBed.toat the paityb to-

sUtutlons tost: week Instnjcted tts

Ulto to seek farther expianiit^^
toe govemmeiit'e ecoootote pedtej

taiA to deteoniiiie their atadd acebr-
dlngly. Bat they did not aoccetd In

toDtoag wfto the.goyeniment, and no
eobhomie dfsbnniah'waa held in the

Ukiid. fhe-statanant-sald.
.- -dfrijiM-rti iig

-

toe AiUgnment motion,
Perea blamed the- eomitiy*a

ebondmie |fl^'Mdely 'bn toe Zikud
govemm'ent^ and- Ita -"ao-eaZled

libval- eebiwmie doctrine." The
govmiimeiit had .fancied that by
adoptl^ A - lafoses^Urd pediey' ft

coiild turn toraapinto g little

AnM^ca.

. to toi^ it had not succeeded; but
iBrael' mam becoming a flnanclai

toe t7A.» gald. And

poUtleal
dnoc^.an

aad.'L^ .flUa depe«d0ttea.-^i8
dspwBxee- woidd to
totmeL

"

DavU
.
CMon^.

minister 'of l^iime had.:

aeVsrsl 4amm^
two yeataii. Bat toera. had
imnnnrjfifin bstween toe'

(CMaNei.ee pege «, oA^S)

JERUSiOJai POST POLL

Labpiir as itrong as Xiikud

if elections' held today
BySUBBSEOAL.

Post PoBticai CbTfespsaiiiMii

TEL AVIV. -> Aa the LUtOd-led
government paaaea toe midway
mark fax Its 111^ term of effloe. the
latestpc^ejmtolM pbQ staiim
equsfiBr >tttM theumW the
Labour-MaA^.^.A]^ammit if stee-
tions were heptonit. TIm cppiMWfam -

party recovalpd -’from -tts- ItTf

- nosedive thanks to disenchanted
DMC voters. These conclusions
emerge from the latest poll con-
ducted by the Modl'in Bxraehl
applied research institute for The
feritaaiem Poet.
The. Hay poll asked a represen-

tative sample of 1,300 voters whom
they would choose if general elee-

'fiona were held today.
The results were:

MAY IMSPU
PARTY SBJUB FBRfSBNT 3977 SEATS
Likud '•=-••• 4*

• 95A 48
Alignment 41 88,0 88
NRP • 11 • 9A 12
Aguda Bloc •

. . 8 ' • '4.8 5
Shal 4' 16 (DMO
Democrats '1

. OA
Others 3* • «•

; 11

The results of the latasfasurvey in-

dicate a alight aBp--for%Gto Ltoad;
which reached 44 seats' in toe.laat
poll, but the Alignment .atayed tbe.
same. Tbe other resuta show no
change.

According to an analysis of voting,

patterns conducted by instltute-
dlreetors - Or. ICna Zeqiaeh and
Amiran Tarkoal.. the AUgnmeiit
retained 79A per eent of those ^itoo

voted for toe piurty lalOTt. The IJlmd

'

kept 82.8 per. cert rt its eupMrtbre
and the NRP T&8 'fitt- cent The
masrtve abandonment -of the two
componenta of the DMC makes up
28.2 per cent of those whowould vote-

fortbe AUgmaBertand14.8 per cent of
toeLamdltonoL
.-Fomer DMC ax^qNxrtera make up

toe laigMt chunk at toe floatingvote
wlto S8J. percent of those iriio opted
for that list In 1977 now polltleally

iutoaeleas. Zemaeh and Tarkonl
dqdeted toe average floating voter

as an olderpfrsoa, ofWeiteni origin,

bxdMftglagto.the better-educated and
hl^er income brockets. Mpre often

than not the floating voter is a
'‘Ha'areta'^ reader.
Another Ondlng - ie that ^bouv

draws mmw vateB than the Likud
fropii the upper classes. The
relationship between Income and
party symitethies are as follows:

NetMoalhly'
Income

more than IL9,000
1L6.0W-TU.OOO .

IcHflihan XL4.0Q0

'tttal''' 'AdgNMet
• »- • %S / 55 -

SM

l«HP-

%
S.9M
a.«

%
OA '

2.4

8.1

Olhem Undeefdod

114 26A
— . 17.8

as 2S.7

The pollsters provided, parallel

profiles of averago voters for theiwo
main parties: Likud snpport oasM
from women, youngaters, thoN with'

only primary schooling, the tor.

married, religious. Afro-Aslana and
residents ofnew urban areas. Labour

drew stopoh from men, older age
groupB..secular, and Western voters.

'

. As to 'geogrtoUc dlfforentees in

voting patterns. Che poll found confir-

mation forthe long-stendlngassump-
tlott that Jenisalem 'iS't Likud
atrfot^Id, with labour efajoying

primacy In .Haifa.,

^ _ pames
^imbairassmenlf

apeysation
. : . By ALAN ELSNEB
V 'genwalem Post Reporter

. TEIr AViy. — Prime Minister
Begin yesterday strongly

rejected accusations by Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat that he waa
*wiaw|^ng the peace process by
msk^. ''provocative statements."

TiBgin, who received an honorary
doefa^e at Tel Aviv University,

also i^erred to statements fay Egyp-
tiaxd^ Deputy Prime ' Minister
MiBha^wwiA Wnimnn TobSini, that he
vdf^^rgnnlze A.jndreh of one

XToalems to tiberafb

'T.*£oxxld also say to Pmsfaleht
S^dL^'Why do you embarrass me
‘^^^TCse provocative statements?*

win content myself by saying
that Jerusalem is oxirs

-ttnt>ter And win never be divided."

alBO repeated his porition
'

' asPalestInlan state will not be
up to Judea and Samaria. *'We

.
..^itvelogether with the Arabs and
fbjnre wfil be no border, in Erets

IpmL Wo will never negt^te with

t& Soviet-armed Arafatlan
mmderfra allow them to turn

ii^ another liebanon."

Ootsi^ the auditorium where
Begin aiwe, a SOO-person rally spon-

sored by^tounpoe, the leftist student
alUanoe -at the univenlty, shouted
slogans Miuwg qq Begin to express
flexibill^;,to the peace negotiattona
with Bgyi^ A smaller, 70-person ral-

ly. IV awniortera of Rabbi Heir
Kahmie shnited anti-Arab slogans.

A spokesman for the Campus
demonstrrtors charged late last

night that, after their demonstration
ended, a group of seven Sahane sup-

pqrten attacked U of toe Campus
demoxstrafon with clubs.

'^Threc of us were hurt. Including
film lecturer Yifshak Laor." Andre
Draxnih said. ZXrasnln said they ap-

proached a policeman stationed at

the unlverdiy who told them to com-
plain "in Rqxnat Gan. where the
seeurity.airangements few the Begin
visit to the tompua were made..

' " j '

.

*- ~

Ghali: Normalization

after initial pullback
JoTuealm Port Beporier

Egyptian Minister of State - for
Forei^. Atfaira Butros Ghali last

niglit reiteraled that the process of
nonnalixlng relatioxu with Israel

would not be launched until after the
completion of fts faiitla] withdrawal
from the .bulk of Sinai within nine
montha. Be stressed that tbe target
date for such normalisation was
agreed upon at the Camp David
peace talks.

Ghali!s statement came in con-
trSbt with Premier Menabem
Begin'a repeated aaauranees that
borders between Israel and Egsnpt
would be .opco^ as early as next
week ~ after the return of El-Ariah
to Egsrptlan sovereign^ on Friday.

Khalil;

to Camp David accords

set opening stance

s autonomy talks
will stick Cabinet guidelines

to bind negotiators
By ANAN BAFADI •

. Post Hideaat Affairs Editor -

Bg3rptlan Premier Mustapha
KhaHl said yesterday tKa* hfa com^
try 'would adhere to the Camp David
-peace framework in -toe negotiationa
with Israel over the West and
Oaxa Strip autonomy,
Khalil’s remarks, which were

reported by Cairo Radio, are seenby
political, obeenrers as aimed at un-
dercutting Israel's plan to forward
its outoiumiy seheme-as a baste for
negotiationa.
eating the language of the Comp

David accords, Khalil said that
Egypt would seek tofocusdfscussion
on “the modalities for tartawiahiwg
an elected self-governbig anthority"
In the West Bank Gasa, aa well
as. on "the powfrs and respon-
sibilities of the self-governing
authority to be exereteed" fax thooe
territoriN*

ISxe Egyptian premtor wOl head
hte eeunfry's town to toe. aotonmny
negotiations which open, at Ben-
Ginton Uidversity-lB Wnoiyhrba en
Friday* 'wii«.in !• to accompany
President Anwar Sadat on the
president's triumtort arrival to El-
Arteli ox Saturday, dim day after tbe
town's retnm to Egyptian sovereign-
ty-

.

TSie statement Khalil made yeateiv
day has upstaged earlier repmte of
Egyptian plana to submit an
autonomy scheme countexing the* of
Israel which the cabinet approved
last lilgtat.

Nowit seems thattoe opCTliigSN-
sion will be confined to procedural
.tesuN such as setting an itinerary
for toe negotiations, estatilishfaig the
level of representation, and pMsibly
tomtog working groups to deal with
various aspects of the projected
autonomy.
Rather than locking horns with

Israel right at the start over the
source of anthority or who will con-
trol land to the territories, tbe Egyp-
tians seem to have opted for the task

of taxterpreting the essence of “full

autoixomy" — with the help of the
American mediators.
The opening session of the talks In

Beeroheba will be attended by U.$.
Secretary of State Cynia Vance.
Khalil and Israel's Interior Ufaiister

Tosef Burg. Vance's presence is

reportedly meant to demoustirale toe
U.S. emphasis on toe priority of ae-

compltehiim an autonomous rule In

the territories; and to show Arabs
now boycotting Egypt that the
current peace approach la heading
towards a comprehensive eettlement
and not a separate Israel-Egyptian

trea^.'
At a later stage, Vance’s

mediating x«ie . will pass on to
presidential trouble shooter Robert
Strausa, who has advanced his

siTival here from the autumn to next
month. In a talk with reporters on
Sunday. Strauss hinted that the deci-
sion to advance hte visit was taken
because of current "negative
trends," inchidtng the Arab cam-
paign to teolate S^ypt.
Meanwhile, the Americans are

reported to be investigating press
claims about plans by Sudan —
Egypt's only ally — to break
retetions with Cairo. A rupture with
Sudan would not oixly place Egypt In
a state rt quarantine, but could also
make trouble for Sadat inside EgypL
Sudanese political circles are said

to have dismissed these reports, but
the Sfidanese government has been
sHent.
Sudan's "Al-Sahala" daily said

yestord^ that a hi|fi-leTel delega-
tion from Ubya ~ Egyptfa arrti foe— win arrive in Khartoumon FrlA^r
for the 19th anniversary celebration
of the revolution which- brought
FMsidenf Jaafar Numlery to power.
The paper did not say whetherEgypt
would pasrtioipate.

Sudan is known to be iixfluencedby
Saudi Arabia, in whose anti-
Egyptian drive -the U.S. "quietly in-

terceded" this week, according to
Washington sources.

By ASHER WALUTSH
and DAVID LANDAU

Jerosalem PMt Bepraiers

The six Israeli ministers who will

open negotiations with Egypt on Fri-
day in Beersbeba over autonomy for
the-Araba of Judea, Samaria and toe
Gexa Strip, will be bound by max-
imalist guidelines, toe cabinet decid-
ed yesterday by a comfortable ma-
jority.

But the guldefines will not — as
yet, at least — be presented to the
Egyptians In the form of an official

Israeli document. Nor will they yet
be officially ppUfshed, as Prime
Minister Menahem Begin had
earlier, intended.

' Begin, who leaves for Britain this
morning for talks with the new
government there (see report —
page 8), will presumably ditwnisB toe
Israeli poeltlon with U.S. Secretary
of State Cyrus 'Vance In London on
nxmraday. But Vance, too, will not be
formally apprised at the guldelinN
atthis stage. Knowledgeable sources
expect that the secretary will be
prepared to react — disapprovingly
— to some of the princl'plee Included
in the lariieli guidelines.
Vance is also due fax Beersheba on

Friday to participate in tbe opening
session of the a-utonomy talks.

The guidelines, drawn up by
Begin, include 18 piinelplcB, forming
the *50818 to toe Israeli negotiating
stance, and two declarative
statements going beyond tbe
autonomy negotiations. Most of the
20 votes held 'by the cabinet over
them were unnanlmoue, but a few
were bya majoriw ix which four and
sometimes five ministers lixxed up
npairmt the prime minister and hte

siQiporters.

Tbe principle providing that Israel

holds toe source of a'uthority for the

administrative, autonomy to be tbe

military government was approved
Tmay>1inniiwly-

Foreign Iflnteter Moshe Dayan
suggested, and the cabinet ap-

proved. a one-word amendment to
the principle so aa to emphaatee that
the military government would
conferring eome, but not all, of its

powers upon the autonomous coun-
cU.

Dayan, Defence Minister Szer
Weizman, Deputy Premier TlgaAl
Tadin. Labour Mtoteter Israel Kat^
and in some votes Commerce
Iflnteter Gideon Patt. formed toe op-

position minority In the split votes.

Begin delivered a bitter and
stinging reproach to Wetemaa for
havfaig publicly demurred from the

list of principles, which was ap-
proved last ThursiUy by an U-man
miixteteriol committee and brought
to the full cabinet yesterday for final
endorsement. Begin said tlw leaks of

Welzman'a opposition to toe plan,
'followed by his pxNS interview con-
firming the leaks, had done enor-
mous damage to Iiraera negotiating
position, and to its relations with
Egypt and with the U.8. The premier
accused Weizman of “a lack of
natiozxal i^eponalblllty.’* and said hte
behaviourhad contimvened the basic
tenets of constitutional democracy.

Once the majority had taken ita

decision, the minority waa bound by
it. Begin explained sternly. No
minister could permit himself to
take Issue with the majority position
thereafter.

Begin refenred to tbe reported
desire of the "senior official aboard
Secretary Vance's plane" that Wel»
man not drop out of the negotiating
team as evidence of the untenable
situation Weizman had created by
hte conduct.
But supporters of the defence

minister said later they felt the ten-
sion between Mm and Begin would
now abate. They maintained that the
differences between them were over
tactics, not over the essential
elements in Israel’s position.

Cabinet Secretary Axirefa Naor told

(Ooctlniied m pace 2, eoL 4)

Acton Bemo Penuel of .Italy and BoUn Bitman of tbe U.S.,

appeared eo BdiorBea-Y^iida la tbe capital yesterday lo cany off

a surprised bat pleased Jenisalem poUcewomaii daring toeir "Visit
from Space** street drama. (Steve Nelson)

No agreement reached

on El-Arish transfer
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jeraalem Post Reporter

BL-ARISH. — Egyptian and Israeli

officiate failed a^n yesterday to
reach agreement on the details of

this area’s return to Egyptian
sovereignty on Friday.

It waa the second time they failed

to conclude their dellberattons as
originally scheduled. However the
.he^. Df. the Egyptian ttelegatioPi

A^d (Brig. Qen.) Seif e-Din, A^
Sbanaf, said early yesterday, “Nlne-
ty'per cent of tbe preparations f6r the
band-over have been completed."
Tat-Aluf Dov Sion, the head of the

Israeli delegation said the delay in
the conclusion of tbe military talks
was caused by a series of new
problems about wMch the Egyptians
had to consult with higher authority.
He declined to detail but said that
everything will be published on Fri-
day.
The sides aro to meet again today

to hammer out the final details,

before, the scheduled transfer.
The problems do not appear to be

of a military nature.
Egjrptian President Anwar Sadat

is due to arrive in the town on Satur-
day and many of the Egyptian of-

ficials who arrived here have been
busy with

,
preparations tor the vteii.

Two of Prime Ifinister Menahem
Begin's aides and the director of the
Government Press Office fly to Cairo
today to coordinate final
arrangements for the Begin-Sadat
meeting In El-Arteb and Sadat's visit

to Beersheba.
Dr. Elirtiu Ben-Ellssar, director-

general of the Prime Iflnteter’s Of-

fice, and Tat-Ahaf Ephiaim Poran,
the premier’s military secretary,
will also review security
arrangements for the protection of
the two leaders who are due to drive
through the streets of Bl-Arish in an
open car.

Sion said arrangements were con-
cluded for the border’s demarcation,
water supply, -eammuxilcaticns,
Uateba between the two armies
supervision of the peoceiagreement.
Arrangements have sisd. been made
to enable Neot Sinai residents to

reach their nearby laundry, which
will come under Egyptian sovereign-
ty on Friday. Sion did not reveal
details but an IDF source said later

the worken will have free access to

the laundry, through Egyptian
checkpoints, at pxe-arronged times.

^e officers also agreed on how the
IDF and the Egyptian army will

share tbe use of the El Arish-Blr
liahfan road that passes thirough

Egyptian territory. Ahu Shanaf said
the road -will be put "in the service of

the Israeli withdrawal," and promte-
ed that Egypt will be forthcbmfa^ in

searches for the remains of Israeli

soldiers who fell during the Tom IQp-
pur War.
In Cairo, Egyptian Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs Butros
(Siali said in response to an Israeli

statement that cautioned En-Arish
may he faced with hardsMps, that

Egypt would be sending a convoy of

foodrtuffiB from Kantara to the Sinai

(Centlniied ea page S, eoL 2)

PLO ‘freezes’ S. Lebanon operations
Jarnsalem Post Stott

Tbe Palestine Liberation
Organisation has decided to
"freeze" Its onti-laroel terrorist
operations from South Lebanon, ac-

cording to Beirut's leftist newspaper
"A-Saflr," wMch is known for Its

close association wlto the PLO.

The paper said that the “freeM"
was aimed at helping the govern-
ment of President Elias Sarkis
promote national reconciliation
among tbe Lebanese.

There was no confirmation to the
report either from the PLO or from
toe Lebanese authorities. Nor was

there any sign of terrorist redeploy-
ment In Southern Lebanon to sub-

stantiate the reporL
A moratorium on terrorist ac-

tivities from LebanNe territory 'was
reportedly agreed on between Sarkis
ud Syrian Prosident Hafez Assad
during their talks in Damascus lost

week.
Reports at tbe time sold that the

two leaders also agreed on the dis-

solution ofprivate Christian militias,

toe wltbdxrawal ofSyiian troopsfrom
Lebanon beforo the end of the year,
and toe eventual takeover of control
in toe country by a reconstituted
goverxxment army.

Navy intercepts ship with PLO supplies

Put BCOBuy CwFeqraodent

Tbe arxny ^xtoesman last nlgfxt

aziaoiineed that the navy several

days ago i^iprehended at sea a South
American cargo sMp (tbe Naxos)
carrying mlUtaiy supplies to the

PLO In l^banOQ. .

Hie Naxos waa allowed to go on Its

way yesteiday afternoon after the
military anthorltlea removed 27

Unimog malti-pnrpose vehicles

manufactured by Mercedes-Benz
from tbe decks of the sMp.
These vehicles, some of which are

already in PLO hands, are easily

converted into armourod personnel
caiTiers that carry light and heavy
Tnfti>WTiajnma _

The Naxos was brou^t into Haifa.

Port after a routine sea check. Its

crew, which included seamen from
Qyprus. Lebanon and the Sudan, was
rdeased with the ship.

Sinai settlers vow to

use force if evicted
By JOSHUA BBEUJANT
Jerosalem Post Reporter

ElrARISH. — Neot Sinai settlers
yesterdx^ barricaded themselves
into several structures in their
vegetable garden and vowed to for^
Mbly resist its return to Eg3rptian
sovereignty on Friday. But a
spokesman tor the protesters said
they won't use wea'pona.

They hauled barrels to the rooftops

In apparent preparation for a con-

frontation 'With the security forces.
One reporter on the scene said he
saw rags tied to sticks, suggesting
toe settlers might dip Item into oil-

filled barrels, to make torches to

throw at the IDF soldiers.
^

Yitzhak Regev, a Neot Sinai

teader, refused to discuss the
matter. Asked what toe harrete were
for. he said: "I leave it to your in-

telligence."
HaiTw Nahshon, another Neot Sinai

resident, declared there will be no

Budget slash means less ammunition for army
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By B1R8H GOODBCAN
Post Militarydarrespondent

TTxe army will be purchasing leas *

ammunition than it bad planned to
aa a result of the proposed budget
cuts. This waa stated by toe eSreetor^
general of the Defence Ministry,
Tosef Mayan, In Tel Aviv yesterday.

Speaking to military cor-
responded, Mayan said tha
mfolstry had already sliced ILib.
'from Its budget, and waa preparing
for additional cute since it agreed in

principal with the government policy
of attempting to xrestrain inflation.
- While details of exactly where the

cute In the current defence budget
'Will be made are yet to be finalized,

Mayan zaid that there would
probably be a . further cut tn the
number of exnployccs at tbe xnixxtetry

(some 400 bavfa^r already been

fired) and a drop la tbe amount of

ammunition the army had Intended

to purchase for emergency stocks

from the Military Industries.

He denied that flite would affect

the army’s overall fighting capabili-

ty. noting that Israel today had the

industrial infrastnietnre to ensure

ample and instant production of am-
munition If tbe ae^ arose.

himself to the problem

of the lDF"s relocation from Sinai,

he said that the two airfields being

eonstnieted by the Americans for

Israel, at Ovda and Matred, would

not at least at the beglnnlng^pteee
those being given up at Enaon ano

Eitam. A third- field being con-

structed by Israel at Malhsta will

take more thu three years to com-

plete,” he sold.

He reported that there had been
some mteunderstemding with the
U.S. about an agreement reached
between Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman and.the Pentagon on the
supply of Israeli products to the

American military — an un-
precedented gestxxxa to Israel. wMch
could have a tremendous impact on
local manufacturers here. Israel had
understood this to mean that non-

- military goods, such as furniture,

could also be sold to the - military
complex In the UA., but this is ap-
parently not so. The Americans ap-
parently want to restrict themselves'

to the purchase of military items
such as spare parts, and not support
equipment. In mId-Junc a Pentagon
delegation will 'visit Israel to finalize

..details.

The director-general said that
Israel will soon have to make a deci-

sion regarding the next generation of

aircraft for the air force. There are
three basic alternatives: Israel

,
could produce its own aircraft
(something Mayan did not consider
likely given the high development
costs involved) ; it could wait and sec
whal the world market has to offer
and see what the world market has
to offer and then purchase outright,

as was tte case with the F-15 and P-
. 16 recently: or it could try to build in

Israel an rtreraft which has been
developed abroad, thus saving on the
rcscaixh and development costs. If

the final alternative is opted for,

there 'are two main candidates: the

F-18 or an improved version of the F-
16.

passive resistance. "We'll resist for-

cibly, although we won't use
weapons," he said.

Tbe several dozen squatters also
surrounded their quarters with barb-
ed wire they had found there.
The vegetable field borders the

northexn fence of the En-Arteh air
base, 14 km. southwest of their
settlement. But their homes will re-
main on the Israeli side of the new
line until 1982.

Aluf-Mishne Mbahe Dehan. com-
mander of tbe Sinai district. In-

dicated .yesterday the army would
not intervene before tomorrow moi^-
ning at 9 a.m.. when the order
declaring the area a closed military
zone goes into effect.

He told the settlers' attorney, Arye
kMarinsliV, that be was sending a
letter refuting Marlnsky'a claim toat

his order is not legiil. But Marlnsky
said the letter h^ not arrived 1^
yesterday evening.

Pssst! ! A special

message only for

TOURISTS

Do we have a (teal for you A way lo keep

in touch with events in Israel u^en you

return Iwme. It's ealieci the Jerusalem

Post International Edition, air-mailud

worldwidr every week with tlw latest

news, featities and photos
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Aviv's liottH aiea Step m today
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BEST OF ISRAEL Int. Consumers Club.
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Tel Aviv.

Tel. 03-244088. 03-239380
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Prof. Ra'anan Weitz, chairman of

the Settlement Department of the

Jewish Agency, will Address the

Labour Zionist Forum on "Settle*

ment and Peace" on l^esday, May
22, at 8.30 p.m. at Moadon^^eri, 9

Alharlzl StreeifTOinM. ptiWc
is Invited.^— ..

ARRIVALS

Mr. and Mra. Hsrinan Kreltman, vice-
ebairman ofthe board of governora of Ben-
Gurlon University of the Negev, ehainoan
of the Britlah Ben-Qurton Uilvomlty Foun-
dation. for the Begiii-Sadat visit to Bea-
Gurlon University. •

ne following delegates to the nnu«i
meeting of the board of governors of Tel
Aviv University: from the U3.A.— Mr.A.
Spttaer. Mr. P. DaetwelUer. Mr. J. Onn.
and Mr. J. Strellta, former president of the
American Friends of Tel Aviv Dalveraity,
and Mrs. Strellta: from Germany — Mr.
Kaps; from Canada — Mr. and Mrs. R.
Cummings. Mr. and Mra. A. Latner; from
Sweden — Dr. K. Tomqviat; from Gt. Bri-
tain— Mr. and Mra. L. Porter: the French
delegation — Mr. and Mra. H. Glaaberg,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Goldaehleger, Hr. and
Mrs. J. Sapon, Mrs. CuUer, Mra. A. I^an.
Mra. Flachler, Rectaur J. Roche. Prof. J.-

C. Netter, Dr. Jean Choukhroun, Mr. «nS
Mrs. Rrenkel. Mrs. R. Hamer, Mr. Debah,
Mr. Plsianl, I^. Suaanne Achaehe. Dr. and
Mrs. Ouafcll, Mr. and Mra. Meirofaaaa. Mi*,
and Mn. Gefman, Mr. and Mrs. Agam,
Mrs- Genia Sehrelber; fram the RenO
Deaeartps University — President R.
Delbarre, Prof, Mrs. Levy.Leboysr
(paorehology), Praf. Jerome (medldne),
Prof, and Mra. Rurie (law). Prof, and Mrs.
Percheron (pharmacy). Mr. and Mra.
Achour (flnanela] manager).
Dr. M. Sackler. from the U.3.. (or the In-

aufruratlon of the Mortimer and Raymond
Sackler Inatltute (or Advanced StucUea;
Prof. H. Woolf from the U.S.; Mr. S.
Hamer, from Canada; Mr. and Mra. H.
Cheaain and Mrs. D. Li^. for the in-
auguration of the David J. tight Law
Library and the dedication of the Cyril
Light Entrance Hall, and for the annual
meeting of the board of governors of Tel
Aviv Uhiveraity.

Katz: Cancel
child grants

to tax-evaders
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

A stormy surgument broke out
yesterdsiy In the i&iesset Labour and
Social Affairs Commltteo when
Social Affairs Minister Israel Katz
proposed cutting off child support
allowances to families that have not
paid taxes.
A representative of the State

Revenue Administration told the
committee that some 30,000 people
have not yet submitted tax returns
ter 1977.

According to Katz’s proposal, tax-

evaderz would not be eligible for
children's allowances until they
hand In their tax returns. Katz asked
the committee to paea a regulation to

that effect.

Committee chairman Menahem
Porush (Agudat Ylarael) said, "It is

hard to accept a aituab.on in which
citizens c^n't fulfil their obligationa
by not pajdng taxes and then enjoy
the financial privileges the state

offers them."
Bui Katz's proposal, which Porush

seemed to back, was strongly at-

tacked by opposition members of the
committee. Shoshana Arbeli and
Ze'ev Katz charged that the Katz
proposal "strikes at the principle of
separation" between the National
insurance Institute and the income
tax authority.

The discussion was adjourned un-

til next week.

HOME NEWS
Vital services to continue

if 50,000 strike tomorrow
By HICHAL YUDELMAN

and ALAN EL8NEB
Jerusalem Post Reporters

TEL AVIV. Chances ore “very
slim" that the three-day warning
strike of 60,000 municipal workers,
scheduled to begin tomorrow
throughout the eoimtry, will be call-

ed off, sources in the Ustadnit
Clerks' Union said yesterday.

Rowever, damaging effects of the

strike were softened somewhat last

night when Haim Kubersky.
director-general of the Interior
Ministry, empowered the
municipalities and local authorities

throughout the country to Issue back-
to-work orders to assure the tfon-

tinuation of essential services. These
iziclude water and sewage, garbage
collection and fire-fighting service.

Last-ditch efforts to avert the
strike will be made this morning
when Ylsrael Kessar, deputy
secretary-general of the Hlstadrut,
and Pinhaa Eylon, chairman of the
Union Of Local Authorities, meet
here with union leaders. The union
represents the workers in the
negotiations.
There were no negotiations yester-

day In the pay dispute. But Tel Aviv
Mayor Shlomo Lahat, Jerusalem
Mayor Teddy Kollek and Haifa
Mayor Ayre Gurel, met with Eylon

•to discuss emergency measures to

be taken during the strike.

The mayors, while urging the

workers to return to the negotiating

table, said that they recognized that
some of their demands are
Justihed."

The union is demanding that the

employers honour the terms of the

1978 wage agreement. The union
claims It Is being discriminated
against because it was the first union
to sign a wage agreement in the last

round of pay negotlatlona, but that
the agreement contains a clause, un-
der which workers are to be compen-
sated If other unions receive better
settlements.

'

At Lahaf's request, some 660
municipal employees In Tel Aviv will

provide essential services. Special
work permits will be Issued today by
the municipal Workers Organization
to enable sendees to continue in

hospitals, old peoples homes, child
Institutions and fire fighting
stations.
Tel Aviv had braced itself- for the

problem of garbage piling up for the
three days ot the strike plus Satur-

day. Although half a million garbage
bags have been distributed to
residents throughout the city,
munidpal circles anticipated much
unpleasantness from the garbage if

it were allowed to pile up.

Defence blast damage less than thought
Post Military Correspondent

Less than 10 per cent of the
damage originally estimated to have
been caused by the Ramat Hasharon
ammunition blast earlier this month
Indeed occurred. Defence Ministry
Director-General Yosef Mayan said
in Tel Aviv yesterday.
Reports at the time estimated that

IL60m. to IL60m. iq damage had
been caused to property in the area.
Mayan said that the explosion has

spurred ministry plans to move the
plant to the Negev. Prodiictlon at the
new site should begin within the next

18 months, he said. He explained that
a site for the new plant was found a
year ago. and fenced off six months
ago — long before last week's blast.

But he conceded that the moving
process had been slowed down until

the blast by the pressure of the
Negev redeployment resulting from
the Sinai pullback.

Interim findings of an investiga-

tion held after the blast has indicated
that safety standards at the plant
were followed, hut Mayan refused
further comment until the final fin-

dings have been presented.

Saudis deny financing Egypt’s U.S. jets
JEDDA (AP>. — Prince Sultan Bln
Abdul -Azis. Saudi Arabia's defence
minister, sidd yesterday his govern-
ment has not signed any agreement
with the U.S. to finance Egypt's
purchase of F-6 warplanes.
The Saudi daily newspaper “Al-

Nadwa" quoted Sultan as saying
"Everything that Is being said about
this subject is untrue."
Suttan is currently visiting Moneeo

with his brother. King Ehaled. The
paper said the prince made the state-

ment in Morocco.
Saudi Arabia had pledged earlier

this year to bankroll Egypt's 8523m.
purchase of 50 F-SE fighter jets, to

replace aging Soviet-made hOgz.
But the Saudi commitent was

thrown into doubt when the kingdom
and 17 other Arab countries imposed
political and economic sanctions
against Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat's regime for his peace moves
with .Israel.

There have been reports that
Saudi Arabia already may have paid
for the planes, or intends to pay,

despite the sanctions.
(IMsted storiea — psge 5)

EL-AEISH
in the town has someone who worked
in Israel or was connected with the

military government.
The subject is particularly touchy

were aUe 5tandle« by to go to.Blv,.
«*Arishatthe endofthel986war.thd

(Conttmed from page one)

capital as early as Friday.
Ghail said that representatives

from various ministries in Cairo

Arish to oversee the. continuity •Of ; .
•

-Atccsted Vanyone wjib
•TJublJirservIces?'

bought flotB'' fFom- Israel or trater-
An-lsraell foreign iBipiateaLstate.-w:-^ntowri with an IflcaelL’’ But be added

ment last week saJd“tha<-fi^yptIan thiSh’e dfd'not^Ueve the Egyptians
reluctance to coordinate civilian at-

fairs with the Israeli authorities may
lead to hardships in'the town.

Abu Sbanaf told Arabic-speaking
reporters the residents will certainly
have jobs, but he said the Egyptian
civilian administration will see to the
details.

An Egyptian government
spokesman said yesterday in Cairo
tiiftt residents of El-Aiish would not

be able to travel to Israel for work
until after the nine-month transition

period after the town is handed over

to the Egyptians.

The question is of considerable
concern to the 35,000 local residents.
According to a local employee of the
military government, every family

would do so again because the Israeli

occupation lasted 12 years and not

two and a half months, as then. "Dur-
ing such a long occupation it Is Im-
po^ble to boycott Israeli goods or

officials." he reasoned.
But the town’s residents were not

sure about their Jobs. Some 260 peo-

ple worked for the military govern-

ment here but the Egyptians recently

brought over 300 to iOO former ESl-

Aziah residents. Former officials

who had refused to cooperate with

the Israeli authorities were ap-

pointed to top positions.

"When the Egyptians e&me they
Immediately asked ‘where is (so and
so)*...They established contact with

them to rehlre them," a senior IDF
officer said.

NO-CONFEDENCE
(Cmtinned fnm page one)

the realities of the economy.
'"The problem is not the plan, it la

pou (the government) who are the
problem," Golomb said. “We have
one problem with 17 unknowns. We
have no confidence in the economic
programmes that you submit, and
we have no confidence In your ahiUty
to cany them out."
Tawfik Toubi (Democratic Front)

said that the only way to Improve the
economic situation was for the
/Tovemment to change its- political

policy to one that would enzure the
rights of both the Jews and the
Palestinians.
Peres nad devoted part of his

speech to a "historical review," in
which he gave the Labour movement
and governments exclusive credit
for having built the state.

Finance Sinister Slznha Ehrlich
began his reply b7 answering in
kind, recalling, among other things,
the "free enterprise" settlements of
Zlchron Ya'aeov and Petah Tlkva.
This' touched off a free-for-all. In

which Likud and Alignment deputies
for about iQ minutes traded claims
and Insults over who had done more
to build the state and who was
responsible for the sad state of the
economy. Prime Minister Menahem
Begin took an active part In the fray,
arf^ng with Peres and former
finance minister Tehoshua
Rabinowltz.

Ehrlich, when he could get a word
in. said that he was prepared to talk
matters over with the Hlstadrut
leaders. He said that he did not con-
sider the 8>7 per cent rise in the cost-

of-Iivlng index In April as indicative
of what might be expected in the
coming months.
Apparently considering discretion

tho better part of valour, Ehrlich
decided not to read his prepared
speech. Instead, he said that he
would not weary the House with

repetition of the facts and figures

that he had presented only three

weeks ago. He moved that the mo-
tion be defeated.
Avraham Melamed (National

Religious Party) said that Ehrlich's.,

new plan did not go far enough, but It

did represent a change in course.

For example, it provided for reduc-
ing the government’s subsidy to

capital. True, the government in the
post did not always Implement its

high-sounding economic
programmes, but It now seemed to
have seen the writirgon the wall and

should be givena chance to carry out
its new plan.
Mordechai ESgrabli (Democratic

Movement) said that in view of the
jump In the index, it was hard to ex-
press confidence in the govemmenL
But this was not the time to bring
down the government and have new
elections. What was needed now was
a national unity government.

Shamir made bis first speech as an
independent, after the House Com-
mittee last week took note of his
resignation from lAkud-La’am. He
has also moved from the Likud
benches to the last row of the right
side of the House behind Aguda
members and near Flatto.
Shamir said Ehrlich was simply

“thg. economic Begin." And it was
difficult to say which of the two was
the greater catastrophe for IstmI.
Not only did the government not
have any economic ideas, it didn't
even have the right slogans.
There was a brief flare-up when

Flatto mounted the rostrum to read
his speech in which the Hebrew
words are transliterated into Latin
oharacters. Aa he started to speak,
Yossi Saiid (Alignment) eaDed out:
“Your place is in the Paris law-
COXUTt."

Unable to improvise in Zfobrew,
Flatto shouted back in English, "I
won’t be insulted here, you idiot."
Deputy Specter Chalke GTMsmsa

reprimanded him for not speaking in
one of the two official languages of
the Knesset — Hebrew and Arabic.
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Building freeze ‘ineffective,’

says Bank of Israel report

A fijreman peers tiurough the window of the press room of ^'Yediot

Aharonot” alter yesterday^ Hash fire. The fire, which broke out in a
press machine, caosed hundreds of thousands of pounds worth of

damage but no litjiiries. iLcstcrMiiimani

‘Yediot’ recovers from fire
By YOBAM BAB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Distribution of the
evening newspaper "Yediot
Aharonot" will be back to normal to-

day after yesterday’s fire which
caused damage worth hundreds of
thousands-of pounds.
This was reported to The

Jerusalem Poet last night by
"Yediot Aharonot" editor and
publisher Noah Mozes.
The fire broke out yesterday at

8.01 a.m. in the newspaper’s press,
caused by the friction of a printing
machine belt. Within minutes,
clouds of smoke filled the four-storey
building at 138 Derecb Petah Tikva.
"The first thing 1 thought of was

how to save the woikers," Moses
told The Post. "When 1 went down to

.

the press hall and saw no one was
hurt. 1 calmed down and began to

worry about printing the paper in

any way possible."

Mozes also said that at ll a.m. the
newspaper’s front page was printed
in the "Davar" newspaper press and

half an hour later "Yediot
Aharonot" was available on Tel Aviv
newsstands.
“I must say all the newspapers

called me up and offered their help.

'

The fire-fighters investigation
committee completed its investig^a-

tion yesterday noon.'The findings of

the committee rejected deliberate

arson and determined .that a
technical function cd the printing belt

caused the fire. _
“The radio announcement about

the lire scared me to death.’’
"Yediot Aharonot" reporter Moshe
Ronen told The Poet. "1 was In court
working and heard our whole
buil(iing was burning up. I left

everythtog Immediately and went
there," Ronen aedd.

Printers said last night it was "a
miracle" the vdiole place did not

catch fire and all the workers and
scores of printers were not hurt at

all. “Fortmiately, the great rolls of

paper did not catch fire, nor the

lai^ machines which were filled

with oil," said the workers.

CABINET
(CoaitlBiied from page one)

reporters that Weizmau azul Dayan
had asked not to be appointed to the
six-man neg^ati^ team, led by
Interior Minister Yosef Burg.
However, Naor said, they agreed to

serve after the cabin^ requested
them to do so.

Later last night, the position with
regard to DayanandWetma^’s par-
tiidiM^n in the talks!^^ ‘not'fiiXly

,c]ear.'Rej^ot^ were clrcr^pt^'that
toey wquljd. only come Jhe openly
se^([m bn ^^day. A sfafetoOiif over
Eol Israel last night, from
the Prime Minister's Office, said
that Dayan had promised to serve on
the six-man team, !f the cabinet so
decided.
Informed sources predicted that

Weizman and Deyan would certainly

not take part in all of the
negotiations. The composltipn of the
team would vary, and the two
ministers would absent themselves
from sessions dealing with sub-
sidiary or technical Issues.

The National Religious Party
ministers, as well as other cabinet
members usually classed aa hard-
liners,' emerged chortling with
satisfaction from the six-and-a-half-

hour cabinet seaiaion. Danny Ver-
muss, the NRP pa^ secretary, told
The Jeruaalem Poet: "We have
every reason for satisfaction.
Premier Begin pushed through just

the autonomy plan we wanted. He.
won hands down.”
Begin was understood to be par-

ticularly pleased about the declara-
tionrul^ out the establishment of a
Pale'stine state (which was un-
animously approved), and the
declaration asserting toat Israel
would claim sovereignty over the.
areas in five years time (which was
opposed by five votes).
Begin told the ministers solemnly

after the vote: “My old age will not
shame my youth. I was bom an
Bretz Ylsraell (Land-oMsraellte)
and will remain one to the end of my
days,. even though some may use
Bretz Tisraell as a term of Insult."
Begin continued: "H the day ever

cajnz when the cabinet took a vote
harmful to Eretz 'Slsrael, I would
have no ehoice but to go to the fowsi-
dent and tender my xi^gnation."
The four or five men who raised

their hands against the Begin draft
objected to the principles relating to
control of land and water resources,
the right to settle anywhere, ^"<4 the
right to seise and sequestrate for
settlement purposes. Some of the
objections were on substantive
grounds and others for tactical
reasons.
One of the people present at the

session yesterday told The Poet:
There are no serious differences of

opinion between Dayan and Begin
with regard to control of land and
water resources, on the substance of

the issue. Wher.e they clash is over
the presentation of the issue."

The decisions which the
.
cabinet

took yesterday were described in

various ways by various sources.

Naor described them formally as
"Israeli principles for the
negotiations on the establishment of

autonomy tor the Palestine Arab In-

habitants of Judea. Samaria and the
Gaza District"

A second official described them
- BB-"w lntemal gvddel^.-jmer.on;
'policy.whlcf& ties the t^-ifaw^eain'
down and which
.ojmen^q^ ^^i^erence.,^-Jhe,.tuUi
cabinet.r’-’-' • • •

*

However, one of the top men in the
Likud Knesset faction, told The
PoeU "R's basically an opening posi-
tion for the talks. Negotiations are
give and take, after. alL You don’t
give everything away at the outset."

The minority moderates claimed
they had scored a major success In

• tile cabinet’s decision not to submit
the list of princTples to Egypt as an
official dbenment at the outset of the
talks. Weizman and Yadln had par-
ticularly opposed the Intention to
confront the Egyptians with a tou^
and detailed poper which was
to have been poblish.ed
slmuUaneonsly as an official govern-
ment doenment.

Buta leading ministerial hawk dis-
missed this aa a distortion. He said
the decision not to submit the list of
principles- at this stage bad been
taken by the 11-man committee last
Thursday.

' (Apparently it followed
word via U.S. diplomatic ehawrmig
that the Egyptians did not intend to
present their, position-paper at
Friday's opening session.) The deci-
sion, said .the hawk, had been that
the list of principles loould be sub-
mitted to Egypt and the U.S. — but
that the rimiwg of .its submission
would be determined by the cabinet.

Plainly, the late of the .document
— whether it la to remain an internal
guideline for the Israeli team or'to
become a-formal government paper
submitted to the other negotiating
partners — wUl determine retroac-
tively whether the hard-liners or the
moderates in the cabinet have
the day.
The U-man ministerial committee

was disbanded yesterday, cuid the
six-minister negotiating team will

report periodically to the full
cabinet. The six are: Burg (chair-
man), Weizman: Dayan, Justice
Minister Shmuel Tamir, Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sheron and hQnister-
wlthout-PortfoUo Moshe Nlsslm.

FALSE Ai.AWM- — A package of

groceries left on a Tiberias sidewalk
bench yesterday and thou^t to be a
terrorist bomb caused alarm. After
police and soldiers arrived on the
scene, .the bag was discovered to be-
harmless. LAter, a local man, em-
barrassed and red-faced, app-
proached and told officers he had
forgotten the package.

On the thirtieth day after the passing: of

MYRIAM GRANOTT
there will he a mexnorial service and unveiling of the tombstone at

the Sanhedria Cemetery bn Monday, May 28, 1979, at 5.00 p.m.

Transport for those attending will leave at 4.30 p.m.'

from the courtyard of the Jewish Agency Building.

KEREN KATEMETU LEISKABL

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter ^

Government orders freezing or

limiting construction Intended to

reduce housing prices have general-

ly proved ineffective, according to a

Bank of Israel report due to be

released next week. .

The report also charges that the

system of unlinked mortgages helps

the rich get richer, but harms poortr

people who are unable to meet In-

itially high repayment schedules —
or make the huge down payment.

Three government orders Issued In

1969, 1974 and 1975, calling for con-

struction by special authorization

only, all failed to cut prices. Worse,

they disruptod the construction in-

dustry. the report charges.

Two weeks ago the government
approved an order limiting construc-

tion and road paving to specially

authorized projects as part of its

anti-inflation scheme.
The central bank’s report says

that limitations on building have led

to a slowdown in public construction,

of facilities such as telephone ex-

changes. Another side effect of the

orders have been periodic invasions

by private and public offirrii u.

residential buildings, the repoJ!
charged. '

The report recommends that ih

stead of issuing orders forbid^k
construction, the government «hoi|S
consider cancelling subsidies to con
structlon not worthwhile to the
economy.
The report says that the ayatetu

in
effect last year was characteriUd

fa«

unlinked credit, which the reoM
blames for relatively small houi^
mortgages. First repayments
relatively high but quickly sank
because of Inflation, the report aavi
The report adds that this kind of

subsidization helps the bettcr>off

classes.

The report also recommends
that

all now iAimlgrants be given dirg^.

financial aid to buy boinea in
locations of their choice.

The report points out that a few
years ago the government housiQ.

aid programme was liberalized
allowing recipients of state aid to obi

tain housing from any source. But
most new immigrants currenUj' are
offered flats only in govemmem
projects.

Police raid bingo halls,

arrest three game bosses
By YOBAM BAR

Jemsalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV.— Three organizers of

hotel bingo games in Tel Aviv. Bat
Yam and Netanya were arrested this

week by the police on suspicion of
running illegal businesses.

Headquarters told The Jerueaiem
Poet yesterday that police decided
that bingo constitutes gambling and.
is therefore forbidden by the law.

At 10 p.m. last Friday, detectives

from Tel Aviv’s central police unit

burst into three hotels in the Tel Aviv

area. Eiqulpped with court-issued

search warrants, the detectives

entered the halls where the games
were under wsiy. confiscated the

equipment and sent the pleiyers and
onlookers home.
The decision to put an end to bingo

games was made at national police

headquarters a month ago.The legal

adviser to the police was then re-

quested to give ad opinion whether
bingo la a "game of fortune." Whuv
the answer came last week, it wu
decided to act on Friday.

ffingo first reached Israel three
years ago. The Soldiers Welfare
Association first used the game for

fund raising.
Game organizers have made "vast

amotuits of money" according to the

police, causing the game to spread
rapidly. The average price levied oo
bingo participants in the hotels la

IL500.
The police claim some 500 to 800

people play thegame each night with
organizers’ net profits reaching
11200,000 per game.
A TbI Aviv police officer told The .

-

Poet yesterday that the police do not

believe the underworld has taken
over the bingo business. "But we'is
afraid they may try to control tt,

)3ecause of the quick pn^ii," the af-

ficer said..
'.V

Dyurbeoices tiy West Bank settleis

diveit needed IDF foices—^Zipoii .

Post Knesset lEteporter

• Deputy Defence Minister
Modechal 23pori said last night that

the security forces were doing
everything in their power to

preserve order in Judea and
Samaria.

He was replsring In the Knesset to a
motion for the agenda by Rabbi
Halm Druckman (National
Religious Party) , who said that the

.Security
,
forces

,
must do .moto

protect the 'settlers .In Judea ancl

' Oriickman ~said' thkt^ *(ffi

Independence Day he had been

ordered by soldiers to close his

automobile window, because fbe

danger of stones being thrown, Hli

son had been injured the same Say
when a stone was thrown into tiie bus
in which he was riding, he said.

Zipoxi found fault with breaches of

order by Jews living in Judea and
Samaria. This meant diverting con-

siderable forces to preierve order —
forces which could be used to better

purpose.
' He proposed that the motion be

to the FSzelgh Affairs and
^]^^ence^(3ommi|t^ vdiere'^further

fidts "could be rf^aled, and the

House so voted.

llil;

Dayan asked to gire Golan antiquities back
W !

KATZRIN, Golan Heights (Itim).

As part of a campaign to return
archeological finds to the (Solan

Heights, representatives from the
antiquities museum at Katzrln, on
the Heights, have a^ed Foreign
Ifinlster Dayan to let them* see Ms
private collection.

The representatives said that
Dayan has at least two pieces that

were found on the Heists, and ‘it's

possible there are more," they said.
They said they had asked him for an
appointment, but didn't say ifhahad

.

responded. ...i-
Dayan recently was reported to /

say he would be willing to return any
.

antiquities he haa in his posiession, to

the Gdah.

BURSARIES. — The World Union of

North African Jews last night dltr

;

trihuted 150 scholarships totalllnf ^ .

ILl5p,000 to needy Haifa resident! —
who are studying in vocational
achooila, teacher training coUegu
and preparatory courses at theTS^
nion and Haifa Uhlveralty.

With deep senrow and grief, we announce the passing of
our beloved mother, grandmother, greatgrandmother

LUBA RICHTER

Childreiu
Anne and Bernard Bloomsteita, UA.A.
Both and Max Sacks, Israel
Grandchildren:
Hiarona and Israel Olstein, Israel

'

Nachman and Slriffra Ben-Zakkal, lorael
Harry Bloomsteia, U.8A.
Rochelle, and Joshna Welsberger, UAA.
Yolande and Harry Aranowlt^ U.8jk.
GreatgrandchUdren and fankny fa Israel and abroad

The funeral took place Monday, May 21, 1979. Shiva at the Olstein
residence, 192 Modlin 8L, Oivotayim.

T

FO

American Micrachl Women In ffrafl

extend sincere'st sympathy and condolences to Ruth Sacks,
devoted member of the Israel Ebcecutive Board

upon the passing of her beloved mother

LUBA RICHTER

"ra:

liN,

A year has passed since our dear

ERWIN SHAUL SHIMRON
left US.

Wc sMl visit the grave at Har Hamenuhot, Givat Shauk
Jerusalem, on Tuesday, May 22, 1979, at 4.00 p.m.

We shall meet at the cemetery entrance at 8.45 p.m-

The

k
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Paraplegics evicted in violent clash with police

Police drmg a demonatratliig pamplei^!'tftrj£ pioll^^
''"'rt

By BENTiT MOBB18
femsalem Poat Rqioiter

' The Jerusalem police yesterday
morninff evict.ed a gfroup of
paraploRies who had occupied the
Finance - Ministry- for- two weeksi
arrestlnf; shout 20 of their leaders.
DwenB were lepoiied injured in the
cUMh between the ^Uce and the han-
dicapped demonstratws. .

. Those arrested were released at
lv80 p.m. and the rest of the*
paraplegics dfspersed to their
homes.

Minutes after ‘ the clash ended,
Uood could he seen in the corridors
Of the Fhaence lOnistry building, but
police claim the. only Uood spilled
was that of their 10 Inju^
. The paraplegics claim that in' the
scuffle with the police one of their
tnunher broke .his arm and another

. biirist the stitches ' from -a recent
operation. The police deny

. VWe used a maximum of
restraint,’* Tat-Nltsav Zvl Ben- *

Eliahu, commander of the

Jerusalem district, told The
JenuHdhn POAi.yestezti^d
Ben-Eliahu has acted as mediator

throughout the fortnight of
negotiations between the Finance
MLoistry and National Insurance
Institute officials and the
paraplegics, winning their trust.

The eviction hegim at 0 a.'m.
yesterday with the arrival of several
hundred policemen at the Finance
SOiiistry buHdlng.
According to paraplegics who took

part in the clash,- the police were
twice forced to withdraw- and
regroup before successfully piishing
their way into the ground-floor lob-

by.
Sergeant-Major Balm Peretz, who

•was injured in the.arm, deserihed
the events:
“There were four of us for each

paraplegic, a ratio designed to keep
violence to a minimum. As we ap-
proached them', each cripple swung
his crutches ahmit his hesd. We had
to get through these “defences” and
phi^ically ' remove ^ery cripple

from the corridors. Many of the
paraplegics, once deprived of
crutches, continued the fight with
fists and teeth, ,The women
paraple^dcs. who lined the walls,
cheered-on the men -and cursed us.”
Most of the offices on the ground

floor, occupied for the past 14 days
and nights by the paraplegics, were
filthy: many lacked furniture and
some contanlned only shattered
desks and chairs. Cigarette butts

and ash, empty bottles and food.rem-
nants littered the passageways and
all the offices.

A Finance Ministry spokesman
told The Jenualem Post that the
lengthy occupation and the

'“battle” had left 1L500.000 worth of

damage to ministry property. It cost

the ministry an additional XLAOO.OQO
in lost work days. Only a handful of

officials showed up the past four

days for work, the n^ority claiming
that the filth and Intimidation by the
pcuraplegiCB made work impoatfble.
One observer, taking note' of the

violent style of the two-week

demonstration, said that it furnished
the paraplegics with “an outlet for
their pent-up aggression, totally im-
connected with the practical, con-
crete financial demands at issue.”
He added: “They are, essentially,
hitting out against their condition
and against the authority figures
who represent the society which is

indifferent to their plight, which
treats them as something alien and
embarrassing and which can do
nothing to cure them."

A senior National .Insurance
Institute official told The Jcrwtalem
Post that the paraplegics were
among the “hest^ff social security
category.” She argued that, while
“there ore old-i^ pensioners living
on 1L2.200 a month, it makes no
sense that the paraplegics should
receive ZL3,000-lLe,000 a month in
petrol allowances.'.*

The government has offered .the

paraplegics IL250m. worth 'of

benefits, but the paraplegics have
held out for lL600m.

Mail takes
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By SABAH aOMIG
Pest PoHtleal Bepdvter.

TBL AVIV.* The controversy'
enveloping the Broadcasting'
Authority yesterday spread beyond
the country's borders, with the mail-
ing- of some 1,000 letters charging
that “freedom of expression and the
right of information” are Imperilled
in' Israel.
The lettera were sent by the “Fifth

of lyar' Committee.'*-Ohe .of the
'

signatories,MK ShiiiaTnit Alonl, told
The Jeruealem Poaf tfae"ccm-
mittee — named for tim date of
Israel-’s establishment— was set up
rMentty “to battle religloua
tion that is fast turning this country
into lUMther Rhodesia.”
The letters were mailed to'

meinbers of - the .Jewish - Agency
'board of governors, Jewish leaders
In Western Europe and America,
Jewish men of letters such ss Saul
Bellow and Nathan Glasec,
members of the media abroad,'
academics and others. -

.The' opens with a;-"
suppeiet >*^fe<mtiteeting

expreisjUAi^TO Israel stala

toe..<^^i^^[%ragrammlng ^bps^
modt 'wp^^bred for their
vievM'PSd'hsim were-iroj^'t^

c^mgrarninlng ^^Seerpin
'

ggfrir/ -Tprain. Eahtuk. at^;

Begin to meet Thatcher

for Downing Street lunch
^ COMfET following the Egypt-Israel agree-

yernsalem Post Correspondeirt nent. ”We should seek to build on it

Menahem Begin arrives in lic^on' and to see that its provisiona are in-
tod^ for a three-day “private”' *.-,terprelcd and carried out as quickly
visit, and will meet Margaret*'^’’ as' possible. To that en«i, we shall
niatcher at 10 . Downing Street
tomorrow lor a working hmeh.
hi the realm of foreign- affafre, he

will find the new pilme' minWer amt
-

i -I
her admliiiiitratlon preoccupied with

•

IhO^gnntorlMin^^ Rhodeala. but nevertheleaa uudoua
that the remaining Middle East

.toess -<Hlg '•AlmagoTi PtpL-^Mon ft isaues he solved as soon as possible.
WeU^-.DrcBoas Moav and ^'New.j| Thatcher is known to welcome this
'Outlook!*' dboctor Wilty Gaftii.';.- - -. .^.earty opportunity of seeing Begin

The Skw^BurtlngAutltoi^
chahnnai^Pri^ Reoven Tarmw told

The Poet that "the letter cdqsttutes
a detObya^ attempt'to dist^|Jficts.

No oft.lde6Iog7^sre.4l-
vblved nor 'is there' anyV^&e
whateveritocurtoil freedom shot-

- motion ih^y way. All fbat'hajjpen-

. ed wjss a'de(dMon;to discontinuejone

radlo'sbow; juod.i^..renew ti^tepn^'

tract. of it^.-dfreetor of Helwew
pK^ramming on TV/’ .

*

.
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By JUDT STBCWT4

Jentsalem. Post Reporter

Ta’acov Agmon. whose "Beer and
Good Cheer'' radio. Interview
programme waa bantahed from the
Voice of Israel, will renew it on June
19 — oh Abie Nafhan'o Voice - of
Peace.'

'
•

i
•

:

'

Agmon told ' Z%e JencMlem'' Po^
that the Oiow will havelhh same
music-and-questfons format and.

^e place live in.vailoua'parts ofthe

country.. However, it wUl.be Inroad-

caat between 9 and 7:80 pjn. rather

than at 11 p.m. on Fridajhi.

The idea to broadcast the show cm

the Vihee erfPeace floating z)a^o star

^tion - was Initiated by Agrium 'and
'accepted ^^Nothan. By ordCT'of
Bromdcaatfaig^ Authority dljsector-

• generalToadLapid, Agmon edU end
1^. shcier-.afte five, years on -Israel

' radio-hwanw, acoMdIng to Isqild,

‘Ttrwaagettilag tired:*' . .

' 'ICeamvh^filjapiid yesterday. cpn«
vened a meeting.,of the TV- news
staft, vEhO; aired their comiUalnts
ovcar lrip recent erfforts to introduce
order toTV Bouse. Everyone agreed
to tty to “open a new paee” wid
work togetoer --witiimore nndmstan-

dlng.

ill development

;

' .'

'f, M ,h«'l - •/( VI I i , <,l-y '.I ' t

wy ii^Aitw.jrm«funyftyA \ . .tUxd ofIts19T8/7S budget to de^op-
Jerusalem Pest B^jiesler -atont, and specif govejMent

uATciA U.4#. TT M..I. .thr I. *“we hccn ADoeated.tp Im-
HAIFA. — Haifa Unmrslty is 'not^
interested in becoming bigger, only
betber," Rector Oser SchUd told'a

press OQof^nce on Sunday..

Be said appUeations to the univer-
sity are growing annuwlly by 8 per
cent,.but promised that the universi-

ty «^d.become more selective to

ensure that "numbers remain
Btahle."

The onlvenity plans to devote one-

i»ove teaching quality and acquire
-literature, SclWd said.

ifie former head ot thr^nlvei>
sity's School of Educatia^!‘ ScbUd
said that he would like higihtt educa-
tion in Israel to “stop neglecttng the
outstanding (students) and those

.

who come from the poorer levels.'*

SehUd held the press conference at
the start of the university's board of

governors annual meeting.

Campers urged to

watch what they eat
The Bsaltii SBaistry. has warned

the pubUe of the dasvsr.rrf infectious
diseases trf the digestive system dur-
ing the eantyiiig and Mfcfag
season. The main causes of disease
are drinldag impure water, purchas-
ing food' from. unfamiliar aoureea,-
aad keeiringfobd under linsanitazy
conditions. '

Koor sales up
TEL A'VIV. — Sales of the Koor con-

cern during tile first four months of

this year reaped 1Ij6,845m., a 68 per
cent Increase over the same peMod
last year. Of this sum, focal sales ac-

counted for lL6,070m.

Joe Levy, of Eoor*s. executive;

noted that the figures show,thatKOor
exceeded Its projected local sales by
four per cent. ...

TOURISTS
FC^EION CURRENCY

ACCOUNTS
BANK UUMI

Tko nist ondlafgesl 800111119 Otoup in Israel, on letofnalienalioiik

wtti.lS

tatscnatisnal Metwarii el Offices asd CscniiiwidsM BsmIu

Oppn your IntoniotioBol Account in the currency of

your choice or ow ipedol Multfcnrrowy Account and

enrn tox-froo interest

Taka odvnntago of our Intoniatiraal fadCties for

Currency Exchongu, Tnuiofm Foroion Stodcs & Bonds

. Mid Gold.

Bnk by mail with

Bankteumi^ 'DIN) pi3
iKriSMCiG.ni. VD^ mil HtTurl

FOREIGN RESipENT & TOURIST CENTER

130, Sdi-VCHUDA ST- TEL-AVIV 63401. ISRAEL

TEL loaMUV* TEUEX 33321

Jerusalem Tourist Center

47 Jaffd .St./ Jerusalem,

Tel. (02) 227471/2, Telex 02-G355

OUR WTEL OFFICES ARE OPEN DURING EVENING HOURS

•A Ak at Dec* 31, 107'8.
.

'
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.ogidn. They have met before, both
ra and in forael; she realizes
hat her predecessor, James
CSallaahan. succeeded In establishing

ll^endly relations with him. Conser-
vative circles see no reason why the

l^hame cordiality should not .be es-
tablished again.
/ For the time being, there is not
Jikely .to be any great change in
policy. Uke the sodaliats, th^TMes
when in. opposition gave a qualified

Welcome to the Camp David
agreements between Egypt and
liqrael, seeing them as a first step on

^ .road to a more comprehensive
peace.
.|^inee coming into office, the
Conservative leaders have made a
few statements. Aweek ago. Foreign
Sqpretaiy Lord Carrington said that.

help the U,B. in any way we con. But
1 ^so foel that a eomprefc^^ve
settlement ia very urgent 'that

we must press towards (t asiiuiekly
as we can/*
But the clearest— and toughest,

—

ittdicatfon of where the-'new govern-
ment stands was given on EUday by

• Sir Ian Glimour, the Lord Privy
Seal, who has been given respon-
sibility in the House of fintnmnwA for.

foreign affairs.

Sir Ian, who Is known to have pro-
Arab sympathies, -said that he
wanted to put on record “the
government’s firm opposition to
Israel's policy of settlement in the
occupied territories. These
settlemehts are not oidy contrary to
the proi^lons oftheGraeva Conven-
tions. They are truly a major
obstacle to the buildingof trust in the
area and, therefore, to peace.”
Althou^ pro-Israel circles here

expressed mlsglvlnigs at Sir Ian's ap*
pohrtjnent, he will niot have prime
responsibility for settling- foreign
policy. This has been delegated to

Lord Carrington, who is generally
regarded as fair on this, and other
Issues.

li^e threat at Absorption Mimstty
By JUDT. SIEGEL

'i ;
^Jenualeitt Post Reporter .

Tte: Absorption Ministry's staff

conanittee yesterday threatened to
“etIHke as a last resort” if the
gotrmuneht fail* to establish Im-
mediately a single aliya and a'beorp-

tio^authority and usatbamiolatry’s
“aaia ,base’.''for toe

auto^ty’s staff.-

.

At toclr-' first press conference
since toe controversial Hbr^ Com-
misrion report re-opened a power
stiiij|gLe between the JewishAj^cy
and toe ministry in 1976, the com-
*^qtittee criticized the government for

l^rpwitinual delays in deciding the fate

fbf the ministry.

.Tuval Rogansky, deputy chairs

toe eommittee, said that it

.yaa iTOkely th*t the government
would decide the issue until after
Premier Menahem Begin returns
frbm England, prime minister
has agrrad to meet with eommittee
representatives before the cabinet

decides —* either in favour of Begln's
proposal for an authority whose
decisions would 'be Implemented by
the agency, or in favour of Absorp-
tion Minister David Levy, who wants
a state authority controlled by toe
-government.
Rogansky accused Jewish Agency

' Execdtfve chairman Arye Dulzlnof.

. ;!Jp<dti^.bl^ agalnst.us,'_*'jud£aye

.

’ as an exaihpie an interviewofDuh^

.

^in “Ha’aretz” towMchAbe chairman k

" iUaHhaiTldi&bgnmta fiate m&bifry
staffers. A spokesman for the agen-
cy told The Jerusalem Poet yester-

day that the newspaper had znia-

quoted Dulzto and that he had never
made such a statement.
MeanwUle, the Jewfoh Agency

Executive heard yesterday that 2,67S

Jews leftthe USSR duringthe first 20
days of this month, 69 per cent of

them “dropping out” in 'Vienna. A
total of 12,000 oiim have arrived in

the first four months of this year —
an

.
increase of 69 per cent over the

same period in 18TO.

Hopes dashed for traditional school

Address.

Ity BENNY MORRIS
Jesnsalem Post Reporter

The Jvusalem municipality turn-

ed dowp:'^ suggestion for another
tradtttoB^ achool In the capital this

week, aj^parently under preasnre
from National Religious Party
members on the city council.

Last councilman Tamar
Sahel tda a group of about 80

parenta the achool they wanted
— religio^. hut less orthodox than
the stafe i^tiigious school system —

be jset up in the David Remez
school IttLJerusalem's Miurara
quarter. T
But a f^ d^s ago she told the

parents the idea had been dis-

missed aA cancelled an appoint-
ment to meet with their group last

night
A muzdctoal spokesman told The

Jerusalem Poetyesterday that muni-
cipal rtWinfaiK hi diarge of the state

reli^ous schools had opposed the

proposal as “anti-integpratlonist.”

They argued that the proposed
school would attract children from
privileged homes, siphoning them
away from the state religious

schools.
Toel Shivtan, head of the

Jerusalem Education Department,
told The Poet that if the parents sub-

mit a proper application, a special

class may be aet up witfaiii the ex-

isting religious school system

.

Shivtan said he had no knowledge
of religious pressure on the city

council, despite charges from the

parents' group •*>»** NRP council

members had defeated their sugges-

tion.

There is already a traditional

school in French ISU.

Judge esks to see bare facts in footage

TEL AVlV'ClUm). — A coixtl battle

over jS yonng.actrass' bare buttocks
continued y^erday in Tel Aviv
District CJoupL with toe preaiding

judge orderfoKthat both Ezi^iah and
Behrav priiifi of prodnceixllrector
Boaz^avidsnL’a "Going Steady” be
brought taito-the trial.

Yvonne the 82-year^oId
female lead at Davidson's movie,
last week askj^tbe court to issue an
injunction agwnst the release of
‘'Going Steady/'' She axgued that her
contract apeelfled tiiat ahe would not
be photoK^phed In a frontal nude
position, nor would her buttocks he
shown nude, but that the finished
film shows her nude from the front

and back.

Appearing in toe packed court-

room with co-star 'Xlftah Katsur,

Mlchaeli yesterday told the court

that she also has not been paid all the

money due her.

Davidson told the court that toe

nudity scenes'were shot “in the heat
of creativity.” and that he showed
Michael! rushes of the scenes after

they were shot.

“If I wanted to cheat her. would I

have shown her toe material?” ask-

ed Davidson, the producex'^lrector

of "Lemon Popsicle.”

Judge Shlomo Lowenberg ordered

that the two versions of the film be

brought to coiul for viewing and ex-

tended the injunction against toe

movie's premiere, which was due

toiz month.

Don't Miss the Micha Bazaar

at Beit B'nai B'rith, 10 B.ehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv

today, Tuesday, May 22, 5 — lO p.in. and

tomorrow, Wednesday^ May 23, 10 a.m.

10 p.m.

On sale at bargain prices: ^ ..

Imported and locally made clothing for all the family *
toys and dolls, ha^ made * Deew^ve cushlims and ted cOTcrs^.

hand nuido' HomT-made c^es Food and drink ^Houschoiilu rUcl'es*
’ Pictures * Rare cacti Artistic tablecloths A Jcweiiery * Many otin..

items:

Draw ~ valuable prizes - just before the Baza^ closes.

AU proceeds to the edneatton^ad rehabUlteUon of young. d«if children.

Clurfew lifted on refugee

camp west of Bethlehem
By IAN BLACK

Jernsalem Foat Bepmler
The West Bank military govern-

ment lifted toe ll-day-old curfew on
the Ayda refugee camp west of
Bethlehem late Sunday night after
securing a promise from camp
leaders that they would undertake to
maintain order In future.
The curfew was imposed on MOy 9

.
after a aeries of- attacks on Israi^
vehicles in the camp's vicinity.
A curfew on the Jalastm camp

-north of Ramallah was lifted last
week after residents were punished
for 18 days for participating In
imiiai* disturbances.
The lifting of the Ayda curfew

came after Bethlehem Mayor Elias

PYelJ and other Arab mayors in the
area protested last week to Defence
liCniater Ezer Weizman about the
prolonged punishment.
Military government sources

maintain^ yesterday that the im-
position of a curfew on a trouble spot
is an effective method of preventing
disturbances. They cited the quiet in
Halhoul following a two-week curfew
imposed' in March after two local

atudenta were shot dead during an
antl-Iarael demonatratlon.
The sources commented that

although curfew condittona pose dif-

. flcultlea for ccunp residents, they are
n^ertheleaa intended to pimish law-
breakers and deter them from mak-
ing trouble again.

JTem stadiuin opponents plan mass rally

Thousands of reli^oua opponents
of the eatabllahment of the
Jerusalem sports stadium at Shuafat
plan a mass rally tomorrow, the
committee for the prevention of the
stadium's construction said yester-

day.
Oommlttee spokesman said the

rally, which was granted a police
permit yesterday, has been coor-
dinated between Natorel Korta and
Agudat Tiarael leaders. The
spokesman said an estimated 100,000

demonstrators are expected at
‘'Shabbes Square” for toe rally.

Thousands of wall posters
appeared in religious
neighbourhoods yesterday announ-
cing toe rally. Rally organizers said
the stadium would turn the "holy
city into a centre for Greek culture.”
Meanwhile, Jerusalem city coun-

cillor Eitan Melnlck called on sports
enthusiasts throughout Jerusalem to
volunteer to work at the stadium
eonstructlon site.

odiURODESIGN
47, SOKOLOV ST RAMAT-MASHAftOH.

,TEL.4?riW,

Raped soldier gets

army invalid status
TEL AVTV fltlm). — A woman who
sirffered a mental disorder as a
result of being raped by aoldlera dur-
ing her army service was yesterday
recognized as an army Invalid.

-An appeals committee of the Tel
Aviv District Court determined that
the women’s condition was a direct
result of having been sexually
assaulted by two male soldiers and
another female soldier in 1977. The
three had invited the victim to
smoke hashish with them in the
quartermrater's stores of the camp
and then allegedly forced her to
engage in a lesbian act, sodomy and
intercoiuve.

Because of her mental and
emotional condition, the soldier was
unable to testify in the trial of the
three and they were convicted only
of a lesser charge of committing an
indecent act.

The victim waa released from
army service.

Help keep Skylab up:

meditate on Friday
TBL AVIV (Ztim). — Find a quiet
place to meditate Friday afternoon
at 1 p.m. and think a'bout the orbiting
Skylab space station— which ia sup-
posed to fall out of its orbit next
month — a U.S. parapsychologiit
oaked Israelis yesterday.
Dr. Burl Fein, a parapsyehologlat

from the Institute of
PsyehoenergeUcs in Massachusetts,
yesterday made the appeal on the
army radio station. He said that
some one million people around the
globe plan to meditate at that time
on Skylab in the hope of preventing It

from falling. Some 60 U.S. radio
stations are taking the appeal thia

week.
“We know people can affect

material objects through energy
released from their brains," Fein
told toe radio listeners.

CITY HAXX.— The offices of the Tel
Aviv Municipality which receive the
public will be open on Wednesday
afternoons, beginning May 30.

Holiday in Haifa

with Diamonds

Campaign for the month of June only.

5 nights for price of 4

at the hotels listed below.

A 1L12,0(N) diamond pendant, gift of the Kiryat Eliezer Diamond Centre, Haifa,

wiU.be raffled amongthose participating in the campaign.

Participants in the campaign will receive discounts for swimming
pools and private beaches, entertainment services. Haifa Theatre,

tours ajid restaurants.

Free admission to municipal museums and to the International

Exhibit of Bible Music as well as to the weekly rich folklore

prog^rammes.

Breathtaking beaches, Carmel landscapes and fascinating tourist

sites will provide you with a real vacation experience in Haifa.

Hotels
I

The campaign is for Israelis only. Because of toe Hmited number of places available and the ^lal
rates, you are asked to arrange your reservations to advance. Prices listed below are for a double

room for a 9-night stay, including breakfast and all taxes:

Dan Chrmel (Tel. 862J1), ILA.400; Nof (Tel. 887311. IL3.60B; Ziou (**^Tel. 66^11.

‘H.,3.092: Shnlamit (Tel. 242811 ), IL8.092; Ben Yehuda (Tel. 80023). IL2,400;
J'J*'

<

82777). IL2.600: Qinnella (***Tel. 521278/9). ILa.400: Lev Hacanncl i*»TeI.81406.'71;IL2,200.

Tlic (simpaln has been arranged by the Haifa Tonrisra Development Agsoclntion. In «»!lnborailon wjhh the Haifa

Hoteliers' Association and the Tourism Administration of the Ministry of Indnalcy, Trade and Tourism.

|IK
Beservatfons for the “HOLIDAY IN HAIFA WITH DIAMONDS'’
'Campaign at all offices of “ON” Hotel Reservations Ltd.

Tel M54M/4^12S ' 248306: Haifa: 22 Herzl St.
Jenisalom; B Shamai Si.. Tel. 224624: Nctinya: 4 Herzl St.Tel. 22947: Beentheba: 81 Herzl St.. TeL 73308.

Mark your calendar '— * “ON** Vacation!’
Our servIreN are free of charge.

jeaealem
hilton

For light meals /IMIl /UffI
and snacks deli



WORLD NEWS

Senate vote not seen in

leneran as U.S. policy for presidency

TEHERAN. » A U.8. Senate resolu-
tion condemning executions in Iz^
is not regarded as offlcial U.S.
policy, Iran's foreign minister said
yesterday, but it is taken as "gross
interference" In Iranian affairs.

Dr. Ibrahim ?azdl told a news con-

ference: “The Iranian government
is aware that the executive and-

legislative branches are clearly
separated in the U.S., and so, the ac-

tion of the U.S. Senate is not taken by

us as Indication of official U.S. at-

titudes toward Iran."

The resolution introduced by.New
York Republican tenator Jacob
Javits and passed on Thui^day said

that relations between Iran and the

U.S. would be endangered If the fir-

ing squad executions, which have
reached SIS, continue.
Yesterday. Javits' Manhattan

apartment building was imder police

guard after on announcement by
Iran that he and his wife. Marlon
were being sought as criminals.
The accusation was made on Sun-

day in Iran by Ayatollah Sheikh
Sadegh Khalkhall, chief of the
Teheran central revolutionary court.

He said Javits and his wife had
criminal records in Iran. Javits was
called a "leading Zionist" and a
friend of the deposed Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi.
Mrs. Javits had reported she

received $70,000 a year as an
employee of the Iranian national air-

line. She worked for the airline as
part of her Job with Ruder and Finn,
a New York public relations firm.
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the

leader of the Iranian revolution,

yesterday sharply criticized the
Senate resolution, and. In a gesture
of protest, the government bn Sun-
day asked the U.S. to delay sending a
new ambassador to Teheran.
"Our objection is directed at the

action of the U.S. Senate and as far
as relations between the Iranian

government and the U.S. govern-
ment are concerned, ' I received a
letter from the Secretary of State

Gyrus Vance last week in which the
U.S. government expressed its wish
to have relations with Iran expanded
in ail.spheres," Yasdi said yester-

day.
Iranian student volunteers yester-

day helped diatribute the indepen-
dent newspaper "Ayandegan", the

mass circulation dai^ that previous-

ly suspended publication lor more
than a week under pressure from
Iran’s Islamic authorities.

The reJauzicfaed newspaper yester-

day carried a front-page editorial on
press freedom, vdilch has become
the rallying point for -left-wing and
secular groups which supported the

February revolution but have since
fallen out with its Islamic
leadership.

• Some news stands carried
"Ayandegan" but other venders
refused, fearing a resumption of the
attacks by Islamic mobs tbat
prompted the closure.
Meanwhile, two Britons have been

freed from custody.In the southwest
Irauiw city of Ahwaz after one was
tried on three charges by a youthful
revolutionary court, the two men
reported sresterday.

It was believed to be the first trial

of a foreigner by a revolutionary
tribunal.

&i their first news Interview since
the trial. Michael Mottram, 31. of
Macclesfield, and George Flint, a 56-

year-old Iiondoner, said in a
telephone conversation from Ahwaz
that they had been well treated, their
triata were fair, and they would con-

sider remaining in Iran in the ftiture.

The chat^ea against them includ-

ed involvement with Savak, the
shah’s former secret police, wasting
the country’s resources, and corrup-
tion. (AP, UPI, Reuter)

1st Siiio-Viet PoW exchange
TOKYO (AP) . — China and Vietnam
exchanged wounded or sick
prisoners yesterday for the first time
since China's four-week attack into
Vietnam in February and March,
China's official Xinhua (Hsinhiia)

news agency reported.
Xinhua said that 120 Vietnamese

prisoners "captured in China's self-

defensive counterattack were first

handed over to the Vietnamese and
then Vietnam released i3 wounded
or sick Chinese to the Chinese Red
Cross.
"When the released Vietnamese

captives crossed into ^fietnam, their

packs and personal belongings were
seized and thrown away by Viet-

namese security personnel," Xinhua
said.

It did not say whether the released
Chinese carried any belongings. .

The exchange was witnessed
Dominique Borel, a representative
of the Red Cross International Com-
mittee.

Earlier, Xinhua reported that
Chinese frontier guards were remov-
ing land mines at the point where the
Vietnamese prisoners were to be
released, at the "zero kilometre
msQrk" on the railroad from China to

Dong Dang in ^fietnam.

China has said it was holding about
1,600 prisoners and announced on
May 11 that it would begin freeing
them in groups , even if Hanoi did not
reciprocate. Vietnam had said itwas
holding about 2i0 Chinese before
yesterday’s exchange.

Meanwhile, Xinhua reported that

China's delegation to peace talks

with ^fietnam In Hanoi returned to
Peking yesterday after the first

round of negotiations. No progress
has been reported except for the
prisoner exchange agreement.
China has proposed that the talks,

vdilch began on April 18, move to

Peking.

Tradean, QaikJevel a& Cana^Bsaia vote
-OTTAWA (Ret!lfev9« « -> '• Canadians
vote in a geners^lbctlon'today after
a gruelliitg campaign which may
have shaken Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau's 11-yeor grip on power.

LfOSt-mlnute opinion polls put the

Trudeau's Liberals, rais^g; the
prospMt*of a mlimHty {^vernment
needing third-party support,
whoever wins.
The Conservatives, out of power

for 16 years, sense victory because
Progressive Conservative Party of they apparently lead in aU regions
newcomer Joe Clark level with except Quebec.

BONN (UPI). — With the election

only one day away. West German
Oiancellor Helmut Schmidt's coali-

tion was without a candidate -yester-

day for the country's presidency.
Hie coalition's lost hope, Carl-

Friedrich von Weissaecker, 66-year-

old philosopher and LClentlst, an-

nounced yesterday that he wouldn't
accept the nomination of the ruling
Social Democratic Party and i& tiny
coalition partner, the Free
Democratic Party.
He said, in effect, be had no chance

of defeating the parliament speaker,
Reurl Carstens, the candidate of the
opposition Christian Democrats,
who have a safe majority in the elec-
toral college that meets tomorrow In

Bonn's Beethoven Hall.
‘ Coalition leaders turned to Weiz-
saecker only six days ago when they
finally gave up hope they could per-
suade President Walter tehee! to run
for another five-year term.

Tito describes Soviet

visit as ‘successfaT
BELGRADE CUPI). — President
Josip Bros Tito returned home firom

Moscow yesterday and said that he
had told Soviet President l^onld
Brezhnev Yugoslavia’s policy of non-
alignment is a basis for its relations

with all countries.

Hto. in a brief statement at Bata-

jnica military airfield outside the
Yugoslav capital, told the nation his

five-day “friendly visit’’ to the
Soviet Union had been “successful."

Worried kidnappers free

Itafian indusfriafist

MILAN (AP) . — Italian industrialist
Claudio Gigante, 65. kidnapped a
month ago, was set free and found
wandering blindfolded on the out-
skirts of Milan at dawn yesterday.
His family said that they did not

pay miy ransom for his release and
police speculated that the abductors
had been frightened by massive
police searches in the area In recent
days.
Recently police broke Into a

hideout of a kidnap ring based near
Milan, set free a victim and arrested
a whole family, alleged members of
the ring.

King of ^Kdn welcomes

ftst Cranmimist leader

MADRID (Reuter). — Rumanian
President Nicolae Ceaziseseu arriv-^
ed here yesterday for a five-day of-

ficial visit, the flx^ by a Communist
head of state to Spain.
Ceausescu, accompanied by his

wife, was greeted at Madrid's Bara-
i

Jas airport by King’Juan Carlos and
!

Queen Sofia and members of the
|

Spanish government, headed by
Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez. The
guests later flew by helicopter to the
royal palace at Aranjuez, south of

Madrid, where they are to stay dtu>
ing their visit.

PHEAT! — China has developed a
new strain of wheat by crossing the
pea with sprli^ wheat and It is being
successfully grown in previously un-
suited high altitude areas, the New
China news agency- announced
yesterday, adding that the strain has
been named No. 1 Pea-Wheat.

”Great Buy^rates

available

for touring

^ with Hertz
Europe and U.S.A. with Hertz

Hertz's revolutionary new programme
is designed for Israelis visiting Europe and

U.S.A. It offers special rates according
to car size and model and the countries

you tour.

Reserve your Hertz car

through your travel agent

or nearest Hertz office.

Hertz rents Fords and other fine cars.
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S.W. Africa assembly opens

with president hittiiv^ UN

A«cmbW of tenth West Africa niAJor liberal parties In NamlSl
held iS first offlslal participated tte and n»ri

wats were won bythe South Africav •

Hie pwlde^of the assembly, backed Democratic TurnhaHe

Johannes Skrywer, set the tone for. Alliance.

the new body In mndhoek, capital of Despite the ostensible'

I

q.

the territory, when he claimed that dependence of fiouth West Africa,

for years South West Africa hod South Africa has launched a massivt

appealed to 'the UN for In- crackdown on 5WAP0 gueriffiJu -

dependence. . and politielans inside Naniitaia,

"But today it Is South Africa that Is
gorty-one internal leaders have

prepared to grant us *ndepentenje.
detained, and the mtaxary h^

and the UN is trying to forest^ 1^ given eaftensive powers to de-
he said- **We have been ***”“J2 tain and question suopects.
patient In the past but our patience

Is now nsaziinff ouL"
The assembly was formed earlier

this month when South Africa

granted extensive legislative powers

to a "constituent assembly" elected

last December.

With frog Jockey Douglas Tork bellowing from behind, Santa Marla
Gold took to. the air uid cleared 5.60 metres. But the feat was only
worth second place in the fl-nnnnJ Oaiaveras County Jumping Frog
Jabilee, which was held on Sunday In Angels Gamp, California.

(AP rediopbeto)

FLO asks UNCTAD’s IteJp
MANILA (UPI). The Palestine
Liberation Organixatfon (PLO)
yesterday appealed to tbe UN
Conference oh Trade and -Develop-
ment for help in Itsfi^t with Israel.

Addressing the fifth UNCTAD ses-

sion in Manila, chief PLO delegate
Walld Kaznhawl, Damascus- based
president of the Palestine National
Fund, accused Israel of-undermining
the economy of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

He said it was not enough

tbatUNCTAD members were awaxe
of the economic conditions -of

Palestinians. "We think tbat
UNCTAD should be more deeply in-

volved in monitoring these con-
ditions in depth and on up-to-date
basis,'’ Ramhawi said. He suggested
that the 159-nation conference pass a
resolution requesting UNCTAD
Secretary-General Gamani Corea to

monitpr and evalute conditions
relating to trade and development In

the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Salvador rebels left alone

in embassy as hostages flee
SAN SALVADOR (AP). —
Venezuela’s ambassador and seven
other hostages escaped on Sunday
night from the anti-government
rebels who held them captive since
Mi^ 11 in the Venesuelan Embassy
here, .police said yesterd^.

The daring, two-wave escape left

the nine rebels, armed with pistols,

alone in the building. Reporters at
the scene said police did not appear
to be making anv prepariitlons to go
in after the gunmen.

Ambassador Santiago Ochoa said
his military attache and two other
embassy employees st^d behind in
the building to "guarantee the
sovereignty of Venezuelan
territory" when' he and four others
made their getaway on Sunday
night.

Police said those who had stayed
behind escaped several hours later.

No other details were Immediately
known.
Ochoa said neither he por tbe

others bad been mistreated during
the siege, which began when
members of the leftist Popular
Revolutionary Bloc marched in and
took over the embassy.-
Members of tbe bloc are also

holding. Fjench Ambassador Michel
Dondenne and five other hostages at

the French Embassy, which was oc-

cupied on May i. The rebels also con-

trol a number of Roman Catholic
churches across this tiny Central
American nation. They are deman-
ding the military government free

five of their leaders. Two men were
released, but authorities claim the

others are not in government hands.

MMe mc)d0l testifies ife :

consider^ killing Tfioipe
LONDON (UPI). — One-time male
model Norman teott testified yester-

day that he once thou^t of kllUi^
Jeremy Thorpe,' the former Liberal
Party leader who is on trial for con-
spiring to murder teott

Scott was testifying in the Old
Bailey's most; famous courtroom In

tbe-third week of Thorpe's trial. In
which he and three other men are
ebeurged with conspiracy to murder.
Thorpe also -is accused Inciting
another man to carry out the
murder. All fbur have denied the
charges.
8c^, handsomely dressed in a

grey suit and blue tie, spent three
hours on the witness stand in the se-

cond day of ‘ hla testimony,
.
being

taken step by step through his
muddled life.

Thorpe listened impassively as
teott spoke' of rapeated suicide
attempts, of being in and out of men-

tal hospitals. He described a life

without roots, of constant moves, be-
ing in and out of work and continual-
ly broke.

'

Scott repeated his allegations that
he an(l Thorpe had been homosexual
lovers' for five years. In 1962, he
testified, he often visited Thorpe’s
small London apartment, so small it

held only one single bed and a camp
bed kept in a closet

"1 was very unhappy. 1 really
wanted to break the whole thing off
myself-,everything. X just wanted to
kill myself. I didn't know how to do
it; Also I had it in mind to kill

Thorpe," he testified.

Scott said he had told two people of
his Intention, and they called the
police. He made a statement to the
police and gave them two letters
from Thorpe. Those letters are ex-
hibits 1 and 2 in the trial.
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365 dayN a year — spa treatment

Renomiedspas

HERCULANE — FELIX — GOVORA—
EFORIE — SOVATA — CALIMANESTI

OLANESTI— SLANIC MOLDOVA
• Enjoy relaxation and recovery on a holiday offered by Lhc

"CARPATI" National Tourist Office — Bucharest
Several attractive prograramea, among which wc suggest

;

> • IfidayKNpatiwilinpnlatany.spaufyuurcbuicc.

From $274
• 2-3 weeks geriatric treatnient at Qtopenl Saimtorinm or

lintel Finni ill Bucharest.

From $1049

New!

REDUCING CURE IN THE PICTURESQUE SPA OF CAUMANESTI

Qualified medical assistance — comfortable holds - hospitality

YOUR HEALTH BEFORE EVERYTHING!

Ask y»ur agent for pnignuninos —
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send me deUiiled iiifnmi»li«iratMiut eiire progniimncs,

Flciisr mail this cnupuii to:

Jtnmniikiu Tourist |iiri»riii:i(i«ii Oftiee, .
-

97 lien Yelilidn Klret*(,‘ Tei Aviv, Tel. 221736

Large seetbau of the territory

.

have been put undera modified mtt-

tial law. and there have been reports

of a massive South African mlUtary-
bulld-up in northern South West
Africa, where SWAP© operates.

.

‘Genocide’ of Nicaraguans

causes Mexico to end ties
CANCUN. Btodeo (AP). — Presi-

dent Jose Lopez Portillo has an-
' nounced that Mexico is breaking
diplomatic relations with Nlesrs^ua
because of the "horrendous
genocide" committed by the govern-

ment of President Anastasio
Somoza. 'Hie president called on
other American nations to tsJee

the same action.

Hundreds of persons have been
killed in Nicaragua in fluting that
haa continued since an uprising led

by left-wing guerrillas was crushed
by Somoza’s national guard last

September.
Lopez Portillo made the announce-,

meet at a luncheon on Sunday
honouring Costa Rican President

R()<^go Carazo, who was In Caneun
on a one-day visit to discuss purchas-

ing oil from Mesdeo.
"I am instructing my foreign

minister, Jorge Castaneda, to break
diplomatic relations with
Nicaragiia," Lopez Portillo said.

Lopez Portillo said he felt duty-

bound to speak out after hearing
Carazo’s description of events in

Nicaragua "and the gravit;^ of the

situation."
"It was something that we knew

about and we didn’t want to believe
— that in Nicaragua a hateful attack .

is being carried out against the.
Nicaraguan people, a horrendouz
genoclAte," he said.

Costa Rica severed relations with
Nicaragua late last year. It said
Nicaraguan troops had crossed the'
border several times and killed m
wounded a number of Costa Rleui
frontier guards.

Somoza at that time accused Costa
Rica of eddfiig and harbouring San-
dinista National Uberation Front
guerrillas, who spearheaded the
September revolt. The Sandlnistae
take tiieir name from a'Nlcaraguaa
officer who fought the occupation of
that Central American eounti:7 by
U.S. Marines In the eariy 1980s.

In Managua, the Nicaraguan
capital, officials of Somoza’s govern-
ment, who asked not to be identified,

acknowledged that Mexico’s deci-

sion took them by surprise.

Meanwhile, fighting between San-
dinista guerrillas and the
Nicaraguan national guard inten-

sified in the town of Jlnotega, 160

km. north of Managua. Refugee!
from Jlnotega reported that' more
than 800 guerrillas had taken the
town on Saturday ni^t and that by
mid-day Sunday the guard was try-

ing to retake the town block by block.

Clypriot peace talks placed in doubt

NICOSIA (UPI). — Just two days'
after an important agreement
between the two Cypriot com-
munities, Turkish Cypriot leaders
have threatened to call off the whole
deal unless the Greek Cypriot

' government stops an alleged
"economic war" against them.
Under the agreement, announced

on Saturday, the Greek and Turkish
Cypriots are to reopen formal peace
talks on June 16. after a break of Just
over

,
two years. Tbe agreement

was reached after turn days of hard
bargaining betWeen Greek Qjrprfot

'Preirident'^fipyim '’iS^pfianau 'Aid
'rbrktsh Cypriot leader Raouf
'Denirtasb. in the prince df UN
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim.
A clause In the 16-polnt cotn-

munique said the two. sides had
agreed "to abstain from any action
which might Jeopardize the outcome
of the new talks." Both sides also

agreed to take* measures "to
promote goodwill and mutual con-
fidence."
According to Denktash, "This

clearly indicates that a Greek
Cypriot economic blockade of the

TurUah-held nwth Miould stop.'.' Hie
Turkish side objects to the fact that

the Greek • Cypriot government,
which has been Internationally,
recognized, has declared all

sqaports and airports in the TurUfth-
occupied north of the island UlegiL
As a result, ships caU^ .at the
Turkish-held eastern port of
Famagusta are blacklisted and their

captains prosecuted if they sail into

government-controlled ports in the
south.

.
^.MeonwMIe. Denktash said yester-

Britainw^d abandon
bases on Cyprus as

past^U aventual^unificatian and
demUitar^tlon of the"Island.

Denktash also urged the two
superpowers - not to interfere In

current attempts to reach a peaceful
solution of the Cyprus problem.
"Great Britain has a stake (In the

problem), which we hope It will be

easy to forsake." Denktash
told an international press con-

ference at Famagusta.
The British bases, Denktash said,

were "not helpful to Britain or tbe

Cyprus people."

South African Zionist Federation (Israel)

Invites

Ex-South African Businessmen
who have successfully established
themselves in business or faidustry in Israel,
to attend a' meeting at the
SouthAfrican Hostel BoUdlng, 31 Amishav St.
(near ShaWt Cinema), Tel Aviv-Givat^m
border

on Sunday, May 37, 1979, at 8.30 p.xn.

Fbr further details contact Cynthia,
1 Tel. 03-290131

A NEUROGAB PAIN CLINIC
has opened in Jerusalem

A clinic where you forget your pains.
Specialist medical staff.

Individual attention _ mainly T.E.N.S. method.

Details: Tel. 02-669443

•57 Rehov Ramban, Rchavfa, Jerusalem

Beth Hatofutsoih Tel Aviv UDlvernUy
School for Jewlnh

**Oan Jewish Law be Binding in out
Day?” '

The fifth in a lecture aerlea on:
The significance of Jewish Survival In the Diaspora
Participants: Prof. Yesbayabn Lalbowits, Pref. Claiide Kleiu

'

In the chair: Ur. Hordecsl Bar-On

Hie eveaittg will be conducted in Hebrew
Beth Hatefutsoth Auditorium, Wed.' May 23. 1979

, 6 p.m. '

Admlzston Free .

... FhihueHe Services

'

wish to announce that, owing to changes In postal rates,

'

TWO STAND-BY STAMPS
will be issued Today, May 22 1979.

The rtnmps, denominations !ll.80 and nAM. will be on sale to the
on the day of Issue, as usual,
RmL day covers bearing the two stamps will be available at IUD.A0 cftrh-
1 iiilat^lc terviccB subscribers will receive the sUmps as per ihclr
(ling orders, together with the stamps to be issued in.August IB**-
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Israel pp01^ aga major cricket cup qualifier
B:r HYAM CORNBY

Jerusalem Post Cemspoudrat
One of .the most 'eo!oisful-''fiiter^

national eonipettfioi^ evet h«ld~lii
the lonf; and glorious hl«t^ of the
English game of orlcket g^ Imder
way today at' Solihull.' YinglsiM!,
when 14 coMUtries. laeludliig
begin their battle ^ ain ib« inter-
national Cricket .Conference Izophy
An even more important goal for

. wael (iCT
'
politloal

_>has thus been forced to
I'ppkits.H stake to.Svael.

only to make ^ the
Mring the withdrawal

_i, not polRical^reaapns)
li^.-lhus it la only the:^.8.
' >tiial the Israelis hmre to

teams Involved are two plaeea In t

Prudential 'World Cup, in which
major cricket^' ebuntrilM of
world will'be competing.

'

Israel beglas Us chaiieage

.

trophy • and' -Cor one of .thos
coveM places -with a match
against the .IKS. Also in
qualifying gioiip ' are HoU
Lanka and Wales: but Brl
already announced tiiat 1

Isitael,. most, leading
iria^s are immigrants,

.111this case they are Weatin-
. '^arioa haa some MO
dh^y- dtf their best playererere

la^ng- la this eompetl|^n
, ...-.-le'ilMlr clubs are not reconlS'
'n^'rbiy'the U.8. Cricket AssodafSia.
r^jSs'Cae cemmenUUor put it:'*Ws

^.^^gidiiiriaislrative shambles - keifs'
r.1^i]&eman erl'eket divided' end

Bodluid has beett playing erU^

for. a long time, one of its -clubs
celebrating Its centenary tWa ysar.
There are about 8,000 Dutch cricket
players and they have toured abroad
before. Li is64, in fact, they beat an
.Australian' side' and are belfoved
likely winners fo thfo group. Holland
play Israel on.Thnra(hqr,

.

*

Vdek Leon adde: - •

'Ue 10-man Israell.team, which Is
captained by Jerusalem*s Toram
KesseL was yesterday due to play
the- last of

.
its ' seven-warm-up

matches. After- impressive wins in
their first two games (osrepwtedln
Ths lerutal^m Po9 t last
Wednesday), toe Israelis suffered
narrow defeats Inthe following three
fixtUTM, local Crlidcet

president Ivan Kantor told The Foet
yesterday on hla return home from
London.

The "finds” of the' toiir have' been
left-ann spinner AficHael Jacob, who
claimed seven-wlokets for 100 ih his'

Ant three matches — seccad only to

poceman Barry
.Kanpol, with U for

164 — and Dov Moss, whose run of.

good scores has assured . him the
position of ope4^ bat Apart from'
some bfilliant work lnihe covers by
Howard Horwlta, the fielding has
proved, the one weak department,
with the IsraelisputUng down nearly
a- BOON of vital catches In their open-
ing fi-ve games. ....'.

At a recepthm given'by toe lord

mayor of Binningbam for the par-

tidpantB last Satimday nl^t. Kantor
said the established friendly

relations with ail the other teams, in-

cluding those of Ceylon, Malaysia,
and Bangl^eoh., .

G^rinfeld drops

vital che^ match
LtlCERNS; Switserland (AP). ^
West Germany's Robert Huebner
and Sweden's Lars Karlsabn were
the two group leaden after d^ two
Qf ' th'e International Chess
Federation's sohal tourney In
Lucerne, -

-

Both playcn wmi their second
round games Sunday night to reewd
two straight victories each in the
competition so. for. But Israel's
Yehuda Grlnfeld, sensational winner
over countryman -Vladimir Uberson
Saturday lost vital ground when he
was defeated by another West Gez^
man, Lmdek Pachmazm.
Twenty-two players ore competing

in two groups of 11 in the first stage
of toe month-long tourney here.
The Lucerne toum^ is the last of
U sonal'ebmpetltionB,

Goodin?
The Speakers Mo‘ .

:^:3oken

About

SPORTS BRIEFS-. SPORTS BRIEFS.. SPORTS
BASEBALL,— Results in Sunday's
games — American League:
Baltimore 6, Toronto 2; New York 2,

Boston 0; Cleveland 9, Detroit 7:
Kansas City 0,. Minnesota 1:

Oakland 7-2. Milwaukee 6-1; Califor-

nia 4, Chicago 0: Texas 6, Seattle 4.

Natlonal League : Houston 1-0 , Son
Diego 0-8: Montreal 10, Philadelphia
6; New York 8, St. Louis 7;'

Pittsburjto 0, Chicago 0 ; San Fran-
dseo 8. Atlanta 1: Los Ai^eles 6.

Cincinnati 4.

TENNIS.— Raul Romlres of Mexico
captured the men's singles title In
the Florence international Tennis
tournament Sunday by beating West
Germany's Karl Meiler 6-4| 1-6, 8-6,

7t0, - 6-0. The Mexican' committed
errors to lose the second and third

set8,.but bounced back to win the last

two.

GOLF.— Vicente Fernandes of

Argentina won the British
Professional Golfers' Association
championship on the famoiu St. An-
drews old course Sunday. He shot 71-

70-72-75 on the par 72 circuit for a
total 288 score to win the first prize of

$16,660.

BOCGBR.— Mario Kempes, whose
two goals destroyed the Netherlands
in last year's World Cup soccer final,

is set to lead .^gentina's
.
attack

when the two teams meet again here
tonight in a match to celebrate the

76th anniversary of the International

Football Federation (FIFA).

BOXING.— World boxing council

flyweight champion Park Chan-Hee
of South Korea scored a unanimous
decision Sunday against Japanese
challenger Rlki Igarashl and retain-

ed his title in a 16-round match.

Disbrilmtioii

lOmsJidbei
sq-.
trtaviv.

available
prefeired,

new oil

TELEVISION
EDIICAXIONaL: &10 BDSUsh 6. B.S0

Ksdt/Oeexnetry 6. S.6o Bngllah S. tJO
Mitb/Oeometry 6. S.40 'Hebrew :

leiean. 10JO 9. lOilO WwfU«h J
a 30.B0 Atfvlee and Guidance 0. lUO
niidlih7.ll.8DAlgBbra/aeoiDetry8.

'

12.00 BngUeb 10. ISJO Geography 0.

12.40 Natare/Pbyelee T-S. iSM HaOi.

.

18.40 Society and Culture, ia.80'

BngUahfl. 16.00 Pantomime: iSJO-The
Tidy Mien. 18.80 BverymanV Oliver-
etty

OULDBEN'S PBOGBAMMBS:
17.80 The Fampus Five. New:serles
based on booka hy Enid Btyton ahoid '.

'

4 -elilldreii their'
. Tt^otby: Five on IQrrln bla^ (pul

18.00 **Faetar. Higher. Stronger*'

.

eporte megealne •
-

A-m.Mm.tn LAHSOAGB programmes::
18.80 Newe roimdup .

18JS gpectal regu^
30.30 FSmfij
l>.S0Ne«s
HEBBBW PBOCBMMBIBS
.resume, at S0.00 with niat's My ..

Secret: TV game.
20.10 Bbaidfek
21JO-lUbat newsreel .

21. SO :Concert Beethovea.: ..

Sym^eny No. 8, “Birelea'* (Uve
.brbateast tom Blnyeael Ha’odma'; '.

The Jemsalto symphony Orchestra,
' conducted to fsiey BerUnl) .

22J0 Lou Grant. Starting - Bdward
Aaner: Ifiirder

28JO Behind the HeadHnea
.“SiM Jlttoat afldnlght News

bOBDOM TV (unotOelal)

:

17J0 -tact a bit. 17.U Mnmflc. IBJO
French Bbur. 18.40 X Dream of Jean-
ale. 10.00 News In French, lojo (.ITV

Vn Return toPeytonPlace. UJONewe
-in Hebrew. 20.00 News In AraWe.
120.80 All la the FamUy.-aUO Oasdia
(Une. 22.00 Newa-ln EngUah. 22.36*

^Baekatoira at the Wbfte Bouse.

'.(•hews wldi asleiieka era alee l»ea<b
leBJTVD

ON THE AIR

First ProKraxnme
,

- • ‘
1 .

•V.-'

T.OT Mondng Melodies .
-

•8J0 (Stereo) : Mornliiir OoMeri —
Bach: Suite Mo.8: Ibsart: Plane

I

Sonata K.SSl; Weberi.' Clarinet
I Concerto Noj; Sehobert: Sji^uiny
'No.9 (XPO-Mehta); Debuinyi.Petlte
Suite (Aviva ESaboni)
10.00 Radio Story

10.10 Elemeniaxy Soboed Broadcasts'

.10.40 Knowledge for AU
llJS From the Treaaurea-cf Jewlllr*-*

iCommunltiee in Israel

tunf .Arrtwj'--PArada.i

iw' Jirndi, -Mmf'' Ri^ - HahWe,

piuno;. Avi^hamis^iaf^ H

^

RlVka Goianr. viola: Dukas I

VUlanene; Htndemlth: Bnu Sonata;

Vlita-LebOl : Duo for WoUn A Vtoto;

Eau-Ueb: Dialogue
laOD Tones tom Mualeais, Operettas

--and FUmi
14JO ChiUm^ programmes
16.» Notea on a new book
16.06 '(Stereo): Respighi; Aria Ah-
tlche ed Danac. Suite NoJ; BeUlnl: XI

Purltanl, Scene from the Opua;
Rcaalai-Resplghi: La BouUqne Fan-
taaque (Anaermet) : Puednh Second .

Act from Madama Bntterfly

20.80 (Stereo): The Jerusalem .

SyxBpb^ Orehaatra. Gary Berdid ..

condnetfng; with Sboihanah -

Rudiakov, —Mark Ktoytman:
Retauona (Premiere); Prokofiev:

Plano Ooftwerto NoJ; Beethoven:
S^phenjr Ho.a OpJO
28A0 Radio Drama •

00.10 (Stereo) : Mualo' frpm the .

RenalBMBoe airi-Bareqae Ferlodi

TOKSQPAMBBRSa
.NBWSSH01VS
1888 kllc Haifa:'
s-a anil 8-aiOaja. - Dafiy breakfut
shew .wlth.newa; popular, miiale and
intarrioWa, . i

'

11-12 pim, .— lie^ analysts and
topiear nperta. -

'

9-8.80 sjn, — Daltjr brtamst shew,
u above.

.

TOiklloHntii
0-10 p.m. -r TOA mtoprine, with
Americana, tdoDee-^wfi-eultural-
pewa, roundup, of neWa.

' Snd Propanuhe
.

. .

TAC TMsJilDndhg;— hews magariniw '

OjOGood-MOraliif— tongs, chat . ,:.»*:

18,00 lOdday — news eommartny.
mnsle
14JCJ«Qimd tfie wniid with song
36J6 Sepibardl aongi -- ' >i-
MiaDo-Re^n

;

17a OBort Bouse.

.

ll.lt Weeklyrefill magaahie
18AI Sportunapater .

.itAO Today — peo^e and events fax

thenawB
ISATBIbleReadliig— Psabna: U,U
u.Os Situation: I wu .a Bjaq]i

,21,M ChnCenaJ mualo

iBaairi andrabread ‘orrlwr-r^ri*
sajp Pregzamma on Hdlaoka"
SS.es Two by Two — marriage '

ootmaeDing

DULumanoiit
AM IB Idlollnta

-

ni toi MegafUtta
. UtPnh SiidAe-
fremiM freeiM

teasel AM: sn •M

itei

FK: tij §6.9

ana, AM: . •n
IIH

,
no

tuna
PM: §1,9

ana
.

AM: - m ran

Bbhela
FK: 11.4 lOM

ana AN: in IN
FK: MJ 10X1

•ateS-.
ana.'.. am ': sn Ml'

PM: §0J lU.li

'Btel'-V'’AM: 149T« *uw
PM: in.i §M

['4nnj
Dniveralty on the Air — Dr. ^

).Blederman leeturea on an In-

1 tofodlan Philosophy
"fB7”'-'—' Alex Anakl praaenta

of music and Items tram
lie monUng newsptoon

i zew mnming newareel
I MOnlng Pa^— three honre of

B, gags, jokes, goest atara, news
hea. and the "Bed Line” —

call 08880232 the moment
lethlng newswertto happena

1.45 15 Ulimtea pqhtlcal cominen-
r

S'TodaLj^a'F'tottolto'—ebngi w '

rarft Gped-TIas,7-,Ullboanl..
ithme^prograhunuandh^ *'

lefts
i Tto Green Oram of Home
> IDF Bvenlng newareel

'

Crosa-examlnatlim — Nathan
Dunevltch’s W-weekly Interview
pngramme

All Together — for those young
or in spirit — mualc, games,

lien, priiea
I Kabat newareel
Univentty on the Air (repeat)

I Jaac Hour
iMualeal Party
rIDF lOdnlglit Newareel
KNIi^ Blrdi — sozGn. chat with

8id1 I — tlnrt wave andFMsiSF—
WhnefmmM — nrkHi; Jerusaltni

area'tT4: central l»rael iBia

8Ui PrapaiBae ~ BM HHt
AfwyBaila-ZJMkHa

BHWS wblABTINB
AnwyBadle: Every bouTon thehour.

FlietPrecrMaBM: Bvtoy two hears,

teem 7 a.m.. to midnight, 7 p.m,
' braadeakt li In easy Hebrew. Second
PiMcamme: 8.00 aon.. then every

hour on the hour until l a.m. Third

! PngnimaM: Hourly, from 8 a.m. to

-BildalSbt.

ISUfENTARY
t: FoUowlitc the

' a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
. Ale! PoUewIng the 8 a.m.

andO.n^ arm and at 11.40 p.m.

Servlet newareela at 14.00,

30J6

CINEMAS

JBRUSAUSM 4, 7, S

Araem Comes a Horaonum; Bdea:
High Velocity: Bdlaoar Rock *n Roll

72: RaMrah: Love andBuUeta; XBr:
Fedora 4. 7. 9.i8; iHtehan: Boavea
Can Walt. 6.45. 8: OrgU: French
Love; Qrlou: Mldnltfd Ihcproaa, 4.

6J0, 2; Orna: CaUfOnda Suite; Bout
Sweet and Sour; Senandan 7, 2.18;

Small AndlUrUto BlaysnnI
Ha'eeina: (kMulngHomeT, 2.16. WaR
Diency flini, '4'.'Oineiaa'(hae: Tom-
Jones. 7. 9.15- - .

-

1BL AVIV, 4jlr T.Ui-FJi
Allenbyt Hereea: Bon-Tehudas
Who's Afraidn(Vin(talaWeelt4JD.7,

9.80; CBient S«Ue Star Oalaetlem

4.80. T. 2.80; anama Omt Game «C

Death: Onmaa Terns ComlngHoma:
Dekcl; MldnlSht Bbepr^ T.U, 9J0:

Drlve-ln CkaomS: Sqporman — The
Movie, 7.U. 2.80LEsto«r:A DUCerent

Story: Oat: Nest of Vlpere; Qertw t

La Cto sor la Porte; Bod: MSh-
Ballfai'; Ltaor: international Velvet.

4JO, 7. 2.80: Mailmt Sweat and Sour;

BteginlilC'Odde and Evans, 4.10. 7J0,

9.80; Q^r: Cactua Flower: Orty:

Little Ma 4J0, T, 2.80; Parte: Black
' and White In (tetour, 10, 12, 2, 4, TJ5.

2J0; Peer: Fadbra; Rawiat Aviv:

Dent Aak me XC I Love. 7.10. 9.80,

Tuee. alee at 4JO; Bhahalf: The Beys

tom Brartl. 4J0. 7, 2.80: Studio:

California Suite ; T^eleC: The Adven-
tnree of Pteeaeo; Tel Avtv: Rock *n

Roll 79; Tel Aviv Muernm: -The

Laeemeker; Safen: HOaven Can
wait.

BAIPAS 4. 6.48, t.

AiiiiiliWitotre- liove andBuilete: Ar*

mba: Rock *n RoU 72; Atemen: Bfid-

idlpH Rxpim: Chen: X>ereu XJhala;

GnXer: The Deep. 10, 2. T; The
c.Bootleggere, 12, 4. f; MIren:

Ognfml»y»»« ot aBelpsuidi e nonstop

perte, Bforlah: Purple Taxi. a40. 2.

Omh: The TUrty-alne Stepli Osdaa:

-Coming Home. 6.48. 2; Orton:

Floaete,jS non-atop perfs.; 'Orty:
Coma,.-^& 9; Peer: Heaven Can
Walt; R«^ Sweet and Sour; Bhavtt:

4. T.1S, 2.12

Play; Badar: The
;

lily: Jhterlora,

Superman — Ae
80; Ordea: TheRevenge
anther; Buma: (Same of

9.80, Mon., Wed. also
4J0: Rasa Gan: Odda and Bods.

7J6, 2
Mbvle^4,
ofthe
Death, 7;

Burid; ^j^voy. «.«$.

TUereU'M^ Dog Muae, 7.16, t.i6.

HOLON ^
KIgdal: Supman the Movie, 4.80,

7J5, 8J0. - h

PETAHni^
Shalom: IrtaElors. 7J8, 2J5; Weds.
9JO only.

mbtanya
Belberi MeanPeg Muea. 4J0. 7, 9.16.

WHATSON
Notleee in this feature are charged at IL44.80 per line' Including VAT: insertion every
day costa XL789J0 1nfthidi"g VAT, per month. Copy acceded -at offleea of The
Jerusalem Peat and all reeognlart advertfalng agents.

Jernsalem
XdCBEDSdS
fsrael **-rr—* ExhlUtfoBss Opantag Ex-
hlbltloD. Words Is FVeedeih. Cc^emr
porary prints from the museum's collet
tion having writing. aa ‘their common
motif. Prints Include various 'aspects of

writing and sources which Interested 20th'

century artlete as means of rianal exprea-
alon. Peace Pletnras Drawa by BgypCiaa
ChUdfun. Arte In Palsetlneln die ISHi Oen-
huy. Exhibition la honour of tbe 20tb an-
ntoreary of the State of larssl, revealing
the various fields of artisde aetiyity In the
12th century in Palestine.' Thla exhibition
was made possible through a grant tom
the Dan Hotels CorporaUoni
The Radlshman Conneelien — works by
more than 100 artists on proofs .of a
Radlshman pHnt; with the generous
assistance of (Sedden Pages, tto Israel
Claartfied .ZBreehoy. NertMto figarlnea
tMUM Xh»»M.w>ji>i—.f|imboBditon1np
and FlafndagB to Isradl ArtMa (aide to
aide with their mature works) . Street
Alt. Jeny IGelman's slides and colour

.

blowups of paintings created by known
and- anonymous artiste on walls, fences
and roada of New York. Slidea by Bin
Aran, showing parallel. 'works in.lioi

Angi^.
Design Ztepartmeiit - Oelleotlen. --Neyr

donations and acquisitions. Denitls
Oppenhetm. Project to be executed In

Jerusalem to Itennia Oppenbebn, one .of

Emunak — Nadenal Bellgloua Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 26 Rebov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 0M82488, 080820, kUOSa
Ainerfean <»iii Wbnwn. FYee Montlng
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. SS875S.

KXSCELLANEOro
Jernealem Biblical Zee, SclmeUer Wood,
Remema. TeL 814822, 1JO a.m.— 7 p.m.
SHOWS
A Stew inDavid's Tower. Sound and Ught
show In Ehiifilafa, every evening (except
Friday and festival ‘eves) at 8.46 pun. at
the Citadel tuar Jafte (Sate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and a«fai>riT also at
10.00 pun. In EkigUah; Sunday and Thun-
day at lO.OO p.m. In FTeneh, Tickets at the
entrance. Please come wannly dreeaed.

ZXHIBITIONS
Jeriiaalem Arte X,ane— KkiilBot Hayteaer
(opp. Jafte Gate)'. Qaallty arte and erafte.
All media. See artiste at work. Open dally.

-Tel Aviv
BltlSEinXS
Tel AvJr Mneeum. Sderot Shanl
Bameleeh. EtehiUttona: Worfcalwp ertdbi-
tiea of Hboses and Buildings InM Aviv:
Art of the Sixties: Europe and Amertea;
New AoqulsttlDns — selection of 2(tth een-
piry paintings, sculptures, drawtiqfai
Israel Photography — Aoqulaltloiu
3278/79: Xeraell Art Crtlectlon — New
aelection; Erksh Mendebohn, Drawings of
aa Architect.

the muatrjmportant oontempp5a|3r.^. |^j^.«*„,#.amv.Mon..TUe..Tliur.,$0..

Bsgfamiag
Wbek^'^k&ilfeiten of rare Bmsfpemr:-tv;m,;i:pjn;. totrtoWfi^
:4Aftaedte0l7iarh«$h-i8tocenturl4a)-f}n^O3BMte-‘TbUB(ittsBtlL^ Jewish >dtesporar>p

CLASSIFIEDS
DBIADLJNBS Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 am. of day prior to publication. For Friday's
paper: 5 pjs. on Wednesday. For Sunday’s paper: 8 p,m. on Thunday. Tcl Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two daya prior to publication. For Bundoy'o
paper: 12 noon Thunday

Ada are accepted at all officei of the Jmualem Poet (for addreoaes see masthead on
back page) and at all reoognlced advertialag ogeaclea.

.‘Weekday ratea: ebarge of 1L1S8.60 for eight words: IL1S.T0 for each ad-
•dtlonal word. Friday and holiday eve rates: mwimum charge of XXJ70.40 for eight
words: XXjl.80 for each additional word. All rates include VAT.
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WHERE TODIME
OTHERS

REHOVOT, 8 elegant rooma, central
beating, atoreroom. fitted cupboerds. 8 eoa-'

ASQUARE (KOSHER) meal to a ''"deneea. 8160.000. No agents. 8a Rehov
Balfour Cellar. Haifa. Tel. 04-66221^ 04^ Henog. flat 6. T«l. 064-70617.

066800.

INSURANCE

WHERE TO STAY

SSaiVXCBD APARlMEa^TS for rent. Short
term from 821 per day. Special
arrangements tor long term. Herxliya
Heights. Tel. 08-280201, 4 Rehov El Al.
Benllyo-

FOR XGBBDTZNXKS, VACATIONERB! ! In
JerueaJem we have furnished flats for
months JUne-July-Auguat. "Kef-LI.” Tel. 0^
820981. 24 houni.

BEFORE RENEWING HOUSEHOLD.'?
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 08- i

717011. Jeruaalem 02-719176.
'

•

UFE INSURANCE provide! all-round finan-

cial aeeuriiy. David, Tel. 004-71820.

iniit(((tiiti({((ii(ii(iif(iiii(i((ni{{iiiiifii(il(i((i

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

DWELLINGS

“SLUTHNSR” piano. "Seieer” baby grand, a

excellent condition, at bargain price. Tel. 04- |
844888, Avileah, 8 Shmaryafau Levin. Haifa.

PIANOS MUCH BBTITER — yet cheaper.
The experts: Klelnmann, Jerusalem/Tel
Aviv.

JEBUBALBM

RENTAL. 8 room Oat near Shalom Hotel,
8260. TsL 02-221727.

PURCHASE/SALE

BATTT VEGAN, fully furntehed, 8M rooma,
FTom JUly 2 srears. ToL 02-48M86.

GEIC FRIDGE, paaaport to passport, 24 eu.
J

fit., lee dispenser, Immediate: Tel. 08-471000,

1

08-238679.

ARMON HANBTZIV, rental Sraom flat,

spacious, cupboards, view. Tel. 02-716887.

eveninga. -

CENTRE. S-room furnished luxury flat +
telephone. Tel. 02-666408.

8 ROOMS. FURNISHED, telephone.
Rehavla. short periods. Tel. 08-820688.

4ROOM FLAT, Horkanlya, portly funlahed.
Tel. 02-689881; 5S81U, CHorO.

Israel exhibit. WUh a PenefL Creative
work with a pendO. From the Sassoon
collection. New yaviUons open to the
pnbUo: Maremcmt Pavflfon ofJSkhnlc Art;

Joeaph and Rebecca' Meyeriiofl bufidlng

houtour the EUyshu Dobfcln PavUlon for
Ancient Glass; Walter and Charlotte
Floerehiriiner I^vUien for Impreselonift

and Poat-lntinreealonlst Art; Norman P.

Srtienker Archaeological Garden.
Rockefeller Mneeum. Exhibit el the
Month: *War and Peace," head of Janus
CO a bronu lamp, 8rd cent B,CH. Rare
bronae vessels term a Persian period

tomb. Sheebem, beginning 6th cent.

B.CJE1. Special artriUtien: lalainlc Arte.

Vlslttng Beure —'lerael Museum: Sun.,

Mon., Wed., Tlnn«.io ajn.-6 pm.; Tue. 4-

U pjn.; Frt. 10 ajn.-2 p.m.. Sat. 10 a.m.4
pm. Artne af the Book, BfQy Base Art
Garden: Sun., Mbn., Wed., Thur. 10 a.m.-6

p.m. Tue. 10 am.40 p.m.; FTL and Sat. 10

pm. Bbsenm: Sun. —
Thur. 10 am.4 pm.; Fri., Sat. lO a.m.-8

P-'m- Tickets fbr Sat. and bolidto* nust be <

purahssed in advance at the Museum,
|

MUCELLANEOUS
Cahanaor major Jeruaslem hotels; in Tel

* "* '

Aviv at Boeoco, Badran and Eostel. Free
guided toure In En^leh, Sun., Wed., 11.00

am., Tues. 4J0 pm. tom upper entrance
ban.-

OOKDUOXBD TOUBS
Btedaseah Toure

j

1.

'Medical Oantre.'ln EQryat Radaasah.1
Tim in utegiteh at 2. 10, 11 am. ana in

noon, leaving tram the Xtennedy Building.

Tour Ineludee Chagall Wlndowa. No
charge. On Fridaytom begin at 8 a.m. tH

to appointment only. TeL 418888. f

Die "-*»—** Synagogue— ChagaU Win-,

dowa — open to Um public from l.SO-4.00;

pm.. Sonitey-Tbureday. Bnies 19 and 87.

2. ML Scopus Hospital: Tom tram 8.80

- to 12J0 pm. No charge. Buses 9 and

28. .

8. half-day tenr of all Hedaaeah
projects. 86 per peraon towards transpor-

to'g—rtvatlon only: Tel. 416888.

Hebrew TMveraily, tom In Bn^ at 9

and U. am. frwn Admlnlstratlen Building,

Ghrat Ram Campus. Buses 2 and 28.

Afixmt Scopus tom UJO am. from the

Reception Centre Administration
wwniWiiff- Buses 9 and 28. Further detallh:

TeL 883819.

past and present, presented by the most
modern tMbnology and graphio techni-
ques. tllma, slide ahowi, audio-visual
preaentatlQna. displays, computer ter-

.'minala. etc. In the exhibition gallery:
t"Zmage Before My Byes” — a
'photographic history M Jewish Ufe in

,
Poland (1894-1282). VlaiUiig bom: Sun.,

;'Mm.. Thur. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Toes.. Wed. 8-10

'. pm. Frl.. Sat. closed. Beth Hatefutaoth is
> located at Rebov Klauaaer, Bamat A'viv
(entrance through gate 2 of Tel Aviv

i University campus).

: CONDUCTED TOURS
Emnnah— Nattenal Bellgloiis Women. 166

Zbn (Ubiral. Tel. 440816. 788942, 708440.

^nadlan Hadasaab-Wlio Office, 116

Rehov BAyarkon. TeL 227060, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

OBT Isi^: For vlsita please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 283281. 762821-3; ORT
Jeruaalem. Tel. 683141; ORT Netanya,
TeL 33744.

American Mterachl Women. Guest Toora
; — Tel Aviv — Tel. 320187. 348106.

Badasaah Tourism Ofllee. Room S(M,
Sheraton Hotal. Tel. 08-282784.

Haifa
, MU8EUBK8
’ VtoM the mBBenus! Ancient and

] Modern Art. 26 Rehov Shabtai Levi, Tel.
'. 628286-8. National Maritime, TeL 086628.

Xneg^ Immlgratien, TeL 5S62M. Bbisle,

TeL 844485. J^wnese Art, TeL 88564. Mane
.
w«*", TeL 88482. D^en Grain Cellectlen,

'"
Tel. 664221. Artlete’ House, TeL 628356.

MISCBLLANBODS
w«a—at, loariam Offlee, Viait Ramat
«,!>> Saold. Phone 04-W4876, 81218.

What’s On in Haifa, dial 848840.

Behov4ri
Ibe Welsmana Institute open to public

tom 8.00 a.m. to 8JO pm. -Vlsltm invited

to eee «i«" on Institute’s resaareh ac-

tlvitiei, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
8.00 pm. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

Tom of tile Welsmaan House every halt

hour from 9.00 a.m. to SJO p.m. and wtiil

noon on Frtdto- Nominal fee for artmlasion

to Welsmann House.
For TOurs ef the Hense plftawe book: Tel.

054-88280. 054-88838.

For aVOTE of ence beats

7i9on nilnTViDon ni7n
W.

(HBnra
IIS cooniiHnoN wriTN mcooMiumpMwm

“KffSSS SSaBb “tKsS
THE MIGHTY COMBINATION

FLIGHTS

TUESDAY

ABRiyALS
0035 El A] 316 Lradon /

0830 Tkxom BOS Bucharest
0885 El Al DOS Chicago, New York .

lOOS THY 824 Istanbul

IIH Qyprair 80S Ijraaea
2225 Karalr 3143 BeJslzild

1245 El Al 001 New York
1266 Olympic 303 Athens
3305 Alitalia 788 Rome
1315 Sabena 20i Brussels

1340 AUA 7U Vienna
1400 SI Al 388 Rome
1430 Transavia 225 Amsterdam, Athens

2440 El Al 010 New York. Montreal

1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1510 Sterling 883 Stockholm. Laxnacd

1520 El Al 548 Rhodes
1625 TWA 880 Los Angeles, Washington,

Pnrls. Rme
1536 Scanalr 688 Malmo
1550 Sterling 318 Copenhagen ;

1600TWA 506 San Francisco. New York,

Pnrb
1709 TWA '845 Washington. Boatott. Home.
Alheiu
17)5 Tbrem 245 Bucharest
1725 XLM 526 Amsterdam
1736 ^ Al 848 Zurich

uso British Air 876 London

1910 OUrmpic SOI Athens

1226 El Al 358 Frankfort
193(Mwl8Balr 338 (Seaeva. Zuiicb .

2016 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2100 El Al 324 Paris

2135 Altearda 1061 Milan. Rome
2160 Air France 138 Paris

2166 El Al 642 Athena
2225 El Al 898 Uabon, MaraeUe

DBPABTUBE
0030 El Al OOTNew York, IiOami
0600 El Al 386 Rome
0605 TWA 847 Athens. ' Rome. Beaton,
Washington
0830 El Al 039 Amsterdam! New York
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 611 Rome, Paris, Boston,
Chlc:^, Kansas City* Los Angeles, San
FnmolMO
0720 Lufthanaa 607 Miaiieb
0740 Si AJ 391 KBrsciUe. ZJsbon •

0745 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 Sn Al IBS Rome, New York. Mexico
0810 KUil 526 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 34T Zurich
0550 Biltlsh Air 577 London
0910-TWA 801 Paris. New York
0980 Air France 138 Lyon, Paris
0940 fil Al 337 Amtontiain
1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt
1010 Tarom 804 Bucharest
1040 E! Al 383 Paris
1060 THY 635 Istanbul

1100 SI Al 547 Rhodes
1235 Cjypralr 303 Larnaca
1300 El Al 315 London
1340 Karair 3144 Hclsinskl

1345 Olympic 304 Athens
1420 Allbilln 739 Rome
1430 Sabena 208 Brussels
1440 AUA 712 Vienna
1530 TranSfivla iU Athens, Amsterdam
1650 Lufthansa 605 PrankKurl
1610 Sterling 684 Stockholm
(SSO St-iuuilr TOO Mofino
1700 Sterling 3l4.Cepenhagen
1710 Ki Al 541 Athena
iX35 Ttirum 346'Bucharesl

ThltfUffkt Uijhnttnrtnu in jviippHrcf-to the
BfH-GurfiM /o/rniR/foNnf Airport Chier-

diHiilluii Ccfl/rr.

FOR SALE, magnlfleent 3 room flat,. +
dinette. 1st. floor, as new,. Entrance to Ne^^.
Yaacov. TeL 02-B8Mi^8i8 imt0'-2 'pm; ' '

;_i ; ^
••'

•a ii

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN on. Frozen!,
Meat. Zelbo Warehouses Central Ahuza, 9^
Hantke; lOryat Bialik, 26 Jeruzalem Ave.

^

SEGAL BUYS everything: televlaloni.

.

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 08-

1

888720, 08-868748.

tao BALES QWAIGN at Dolphin Fur-^
niture Stores. Bit redueUona i Industrial Zone j

Raanana, Rehov Amol (nearthe Volkswagen i

garage) . Tel.‘03-08l60S.We pay your taxi fare i

tom cemtre of Raanana.
|

IMMEDIATE SALBC MinethHg'aftcitf for,

yeligloua, Baylt Vbgan, 83i pclvate roof.

‘•JettihaJem No;r,TOalty7T4li 02:2a*2n:''

'

I Ij*

»i\i

TELAVIV

RENTAL. 4. LUXURIOUS -f central-

heating. Bavli. possible fiiUy fundshed, TeL
08-440886.

‘

TOURISTS! FURNISHED 2 room apartment
near sea. Tel. 03-449422.

RENTAL FOR TOURIST couple! 8 com-
pletely furnished + telephone *( alr-

eondltlonlng -f television. 4-5 months, near
El-Al buflding. Tel. 08-281904.

PEST EXTERMINATION ~ Amnon Oolsn. *

licence No. 263. Guarantee for one year. Tel.
j|

O8-420OS6, 03-436371. ‘

PEST EXTERMINATION SERVICE.
|

reasonable prices- Licence No. 186. Tel. 08-

1

6146rt. 06J7I62S.
2

PLUMBING, HEATING SYSTEMS*
maintenance, repairs, stove and cblmneyg
cleaning. TJ>X TUL 03-231888; 02-226860.

ISITUATIONS VACANT
RENTAL LUXURIOUS fully turnlahed 4,

telephone. Ramat Gan. Long term. Tel. OS-

768184.

RENTAL ELEGANT SV4 raom flat Tel. 08-

288287, tram 3 pm.

NORTH TEL AVIV. 2V& furnlabed, short

term, near Grand Beach Hotel. TeL 08-

918688. 08-445881.

OFFICE HELP NEEDED for bookkeeping^
department Uttle Hebrew necessary; halfj
day work. P.03. 88582, Tel A'viv. K

TT.g ftM PEK WESK for experienced typist!
|j

Weekly paychecks.. We pay National In-'

Burance and Vacation. '‘MANPOWER,'' 134

Ben Yehuda St.. Tel Aviv Tel. 08-298872. Sun.--

Thur. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

BALE RAMAT GAN, 4 -I- telephone, heating.

Tel. 08-78776^ 7 a.m.-4 pm. and eveninga.

FOR SALS VILLAS in Afeka, and aea view
apartments In Tel Aviv. (Sreenflcld Realtt
Tel. 08-182221. •

FOR SALE. B’nel Brak, oentraDy located,

quiet. .apaelouB flat, 150 aqm., aaeond (top)

fkMT. separate entrance, three exposures.

Big SUOCa. 190,000. TeL 03-733224.

IF YOU ARB an expert tirplat looking tOr^

part-time or temporary Job. please phone Ofr

'

461261 M.S.A.
.

FIRST CLASS TYPIST! ! !• You’re worth a lot
j

to ua! In "KATAR" you’ll earn more than*
other placeai !! Call ua today: TeL 08-288642. 4

JOIN OUR TEAM of typlata. hourly-work,:)

HAIFA

8)4 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. Mount
(Rrmcl. Telephone, garage. Immediate ren-

tal. TCL 04-88780.

HEBKUTA

TOUBiST! IMMEDIATE RENTAL 2 room
flaL North, sea, HenUya PHnab. TeL 08-

988908.

mornings, good oondltions, high salary.
"Danql” 88 Rehov Gordon, ftl. 08-228286.

|

INTERNATIONAL COMPAN'T seeks'
English N.C.R. 82 operator. Please phone.'

08-219111. i

YOUNG WOMEN required for work, 84^-

Rebov Babanal, Industrial area. Holen. Tel.^

08-802079.
«

SN(3U8HTYPIST, wanted toInpoit-export;
company. Shorthand an advantage.;'
Gmvenlent working hours, good eondltiona.'-

Tel. 08-62431.

LUXURIOUS (X)TTAOE FOR oale, rounded
watte, s^le, 3 bathrooms, 6 raama, walk-in

closet, finished root -t- room on roof 8176.000.

TeL 08-887998.

SITUATIONSWANTED

HERZLIYA SALE: 6 room cottage. 2)4

baths, exeellent condition. $148,000. 7 Rehov
Bhapira, Heraliya TXelra. TeL 0»967960.

NETANTA

TYPING AT HOME. English. German.1
Hebrew, French. Inexpensive. TeL 02-816110.'

afternoon. i.

VEHICLES
»i<i<»*eirir>*e»e»»-»'»«****»*»*'***»******** p^OR SALE, PASSPORT to pasapoit B.M.W.'
DAVID GAFFAN SAXES, rentals, holiday si6. 1978. and FOrd Baeert 1800. 1978. Tel. 08-

S'pertments. TeL‘068-89372, 7 BezxL Netanya. 6934J7,

GENERALASSiSnUICE
emergency
PHARMACfES

Jiu uislcipr
.
TiinirnilrTTi 212 Yafo. 628216:

AExah^ Anohra St., 288548.

lU Arty: Ahva. 185 Dlzsugoff. 224717:

Shalom.. 7 Ahad Haom, 86578.

Behm: Dr. Heurt. 70 Sokolov, 8424S3. Bat

Yam: Masur, 20 Haviva Reich. 883880.

Ff—*’ Oaa: Hamagen, SO Bialik. 728674.

Baer Brak: Zhaplra. 80 Rabbi Aklva.

781854. Nrp«—*** Bar Han, 29 Bar Han,

81618. Netanya: Hanoasi. 86 Welsmaan.
23639.' ElshM.‘ Klara, * 3lBnya SboebaL
909649. Hadera: Hanassi. 42 Welzmann.

22747.

Balfh: Allah. 44 Allah. Bat Gallm, 522062.

BeoTHhoba! Briut, 72 Herzl. 78889.

DUTY hospitals

Jeraiialemi Shaare Zedek (pediatries, sur-

gery. ortbopodiea. ophthalmology)- Kkur
Holtm (Internal, obtotirlcs, E.N.T.).
TTl Aviv: Rokah (pediatries. Internal, sur-

gery).

Netanya: Lanlndo (obslctries, internal).

Hallb: RoUteehild.-
“Bran" Mental Health Firat Aid, Tel.

Jenisnlnn 880911, Tel Aviv aoasii, Haifa
68MHR. Booraheba 82111.
MlKgav Ladaoh: Open line every Monday
enawera to obatetries. gynaeeelagleaL
storilliy and family planiilng probloma.
Tol. 02-638366.

FIRST AID

langcD David Adorn first aid centres are

open from K p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home rnlla by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about

rrbnlr.

I'honr numbers: jerusniem, Tel Aviv,

Haifa 101. I)nn Region (Ramnt Can,
Knei Brak, Glvatnyim. Klryat Onof
TBlIlf.

Althdod 22223

Aahhrlon 23333

Hat Y.-ini lUiUU
Hrrrahrlin T5333

Kiln: 2333

lliidrru 22333

Moinn WOlJS
Naharlya P23333

NiiMiTth 54333

Neunyn 3333.1

IVliih Tikvii 913339

Kehovnl QM-.11.13.1

Itiahnii i-eZiun 942319

Snfeii .10933

Tibrrlna 3911 <

SUNSET-SUNRISE

22. Sunset 1R.36: Sunrise tomorrow 04.41

POUCE

Dial tiH) Id niiMl jmrlH nf tin in •

Tibi'riiiHtiiiil 924444, Klrya( Shniona 49444. .
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^ttingUN
Sadat’s critics: West may
pay high price in Egypt

Regional diary/ Edited by anan safadi V

What prompted Sarkis to seek a new arrangement wii

From a special correspondent

CAIRO. — The centre of Cairo these
days looks prosperous, even clean,

compared with its appearance onlya
few years .ago. Ooiamodltles seem
plentiful, the traftic Jams have been
eased by new motorways and
bridges and the purchase of more
buses and trams and high-rise
apartments are growing on the out-
skirts of the city.

Supporters of President Anwar
Sadat point to all this as evidence of
the benefits of his peace policy and
his move away from Nasser's
socialism. His critiCb, however,
emphasize the negative effecta of
this apparent prosperity. They argue
that It has attracted non-productive
investments in service Industries,
notably a large number ofnl^telubs
catering for Saudis and other
wealthy foreigners. Wealth, la in the
hands of the resurgent bouigeolsle
and the old ‘'pasha" class and they
use it to deprive the people of
economic advancement, say these
critics.

Rents, (or example, are so high
that they are out of the reach even of
highly qualified professionals, such
as academics, doctors or
In the private sector a rent of $1,000-

$2,000 a month fora small apartment
in Cairo Is not unusual, nie salary of
professional people might be no
more than $400 a month.
Sadat has stressed the great

economic benefits that will follow
the treaty with Israel. But the
reported near-unanimous public
vote in favour of the treaty is con-
tradicted by powerful, if guarded,
voices of opp^tion. In Intellectual

and milita^ circles people see it

leading Egypt back to economic and
military dependence on the West.
Although there may be peace, they

say, and although the desperately
needed Western capital investments
may be forthcoming they will be non-
productive. They will concentrate on
quick profits and not the vital long-
term agricultural and Industrial In-

vestment.

Peace will not even reduce the
military expenditure. Denied of
spare parts and up to date equip-
ment by the Soviet Union, Egypt will

have to spend huge amounts to
modernise Its forces.

The critics ask, for what purpose,
if we have peace? The answer Is that
Egypt, in their eyes, will pl^ the
role of guardian of Western as well
as its own interests in the area.
Sadat has indicated that Egypt is

willingand ready to support nSutari-
ly any regime on request, and be
believes that Egypt should be the
regional power.

The greatest blow for these critics

appears to be Egypt’s near complete
isolati<m from the Arab wcfrld (only
Oman, Somalia and the Sudan still

support'Sadat and it is questionable
for how? much longer' Pn^dent
Nulaifry 'ufi^'-Mthstaild 'or

other pcOlU^^^espedallsr ecpncahle,

pressureT.*‘‘^Por a generation of
politicians, officers and intellectuals

who lived with Nasser's pan-Arab
policy. Sadat’s “Egypt first, Egypt
forever” line is traumatic.
Sadat Is also attacked over the

style In which he carries* out his

LEBANESE PRESIDENT Ellas
Saxida has Just begun the delicate

task of trying to lastal in Beirut a
new government which would reflect

,the Oiristlan-Mbslem divisions of

the nation.

Sarkis last weekgained the midal
backing of Damascus for the
attempt to restructure hla govern-

ment albng Lebanon's traditional

political lines. The Syrians long op^
posed such a government, viewing it

as obstructing the spread of their

hegemony In Lebanon.
Following summit talks in

Damascus last week between Sarkis

and ^ez Assad, Assad said that
the two sides have "come up with un-
ified solutions." Be did not
elaborate, but reports from both

saldgtheae included replace-

ment of the technocrat cabinet of

outgoing Lebanese Premier Selim
al-Boss by a national unity govern-
ment. Incorporation of the warring
militias into the state army,
withdrawal offiyrian troops;and the
Imposition of a moratorium on
Palestine Liberation Organization
activity against Israel from
Lebanese territory. All these are to

be a prelude to the reinstatement of
Beirut's central government
authority over all Lebanon, now split

into seml-autonomous regiems.

Sarkla' trip to Damascus lastweek
was his fifth since he was elected
presidentwith strong Syrian backl^
three years ago. at the height of the
clvU war between GIhristlans and the
PlX>-}eftlst alliance.

Official reports said the Lebanese
president went to Damascus to dls-

Arabs break up arms firm

"t. •>. -p
,

Gamasy

policies. It is claimed that he has
surrounded himself with sycophants
and that he tolerates no opp<^tlon.
He has "put on ice” General

Mohammed Gomasy, who as the
most popular army officer could
have rallied opposition forces, and
left-wing leader Khaled Mohleddin
was prevented, from participating In
the treaty debate. Even noted liberal

Intellectuals such as Lois Awad, who
had accepted the treaty with reser-
vations, were prevented from ex-
pressing them.
Sadat has managed to survive for

nine yean by effectively dividingthe
opposition. Now he hopes that
massive Western investment and
regional peace will secure Egypt's
economic advancement.
Tet in the long run, obaervera say,

Egypt cannot survive Arab political

and economic Isolation. It is, and has
been tor centuries, an Indispeaisable
and..li^egreU-meml^ .erf the hfiddle

w&Jia pea^^^^ deslrablb/idr-:
Egypt, Israel, and the Arabs,
Sadat’s opponents will not agree to
the price he is asked to pay for it.

When they come to power the West
may have to pay an even higher
price. (Obaerver Foreign Netos Ser-
vice)

THE LIQUIDATION of an arms- manufacture advanced'weapons and
making consortium that was to have lessen reliance on unrriiable outside
been the Arabs’ eventual aeo-ln-the- suppUera. A Soviet arms embargo
hole against Israel promlaea to be a against Egypt at the time provided
long, * complicated multt-milllon the immediate impetus.

'

dollar 'squabble with no clear Eventually, ' tbe Arabs Were to
winner. build Jet fighters.' roek^, missiles
Three oil-rich countries decided to and other weaponry: that would

break up the Arkb Organization for them to better .stand up to
Industrialization (AOI) lastweek'ap- Israel’s military-industrial capacity,
parently to punish their fourth Egypt’s share of the capital was in
partner, Egypt, for signing a peace the form of four existing arms plants
treaty with Israel. in tbe Cairo area, plus AOI bead-.
But, esqaerts said. It la by no means quarters in a plush building there. It

clearwho will be hurt the most— the also provided 15,000 woricers.
three oil countries, Egypt or, taking B7 the end of the first fun year of
a broaden view, all tour equally. production in 1977, AOI has .made
The breakup of AOI is the most $tim. In profts by weapons to

solid sign that the Arabs are out to do imif a dozen counbies, according to
Egypt serious harm In thp current its then-chairman. Aahraf Marwan.
feuding over the peace treaty..accor- _ .

ding to the AP correspondent in JnSto
Cairo. Elias Antar.

M^an - an Bgypto - tried to
take precautions against theThe liquidation involve
posgiwjity ofthe partnera falling out.

sation to foreign companies totalling
at least $500m., loss of confidence In
the dura^ty of Arab agreements.

foreign bai^- in such aw
onfl no single parbier or combination

coulTSlthSw it without the con-
have to buy finished weapons from . .. ^
European coimtrles on its' owni resi.

without the rich Arabs the “Also, the AOI founding agree-

biU. • ment Is very complicated,” said one
' source. ”It>remains to be seen

whether in fact it can be legally

sSa.'^**

°^****^ *l-04b., experts “violated International

"The pity of all this is that AOI was| . *
•

doing very well andhad reallyhrlg3 Marwan, formerly close to presl-

proapeets," said one Western dent Anwar Sadat, was forced to quit

analyst involved In the consortium's •• chairman following a split vdtb

operations. leader. He was replaced by

, ^ ^ ^ i.- 1. - Sheikh Feiaal el-Kasslml, of the
It had established the basis for Ublted Arab Bmlratek.

technological progress, had sent,

many managers and engineers lor 2® ^
ixivanred^nfnlnr a^oad and ortium. Yuseef el-Turki, is a Saudi

pediments euatomaiy in>the..AcabL^̂ ^ «

wld, analysts wild. ’’Probabiy ihl"

the long runthe loss is to.tfae Arabs in
'

,

general rather than one coimtry or

'

other,” the Western source said.

'

The AOI was created In 1976 at a
|

time when inter-Arab relations
"were like honey," in the words of

one Egyptian. Its aim was to es-

tablish a sophisticated base to

ty vdthTsraeJ.

The treaty "clashed with the pur-
poses of the establishment of the
company.” Saudi Arabian Defence
Minister Prince Sultan said on an-
nouncing tbe declsiott to dissolve the
firm. The AOI will be liquidated by
July 1, he added.

Islam growing strong in Soviet Union
By MARK FRANKLAND

LONDON. — turbulent events of

the last year in Oentral Asia — a
Ooromunist-led coup in Afghanistan,
the revolution against the Shah In
Iran — have provoked a lot of
speculation about the future of tbe
Asians who live in the Soviet Union.
Western scholars believe that

most Soviet Moslems liveapart from
the mainstream of Soviet Russian

life and culture; and that they re-
main faithful to blamlc customs and
their own lai^ukge. And because of
a birth rate that Is far higher than
the Soviet average they will, by the
end of the century, make up a
sizeable proportion of the Soviet poi^
ulation.

nie five republics of Soviet Cen-
tral Asia today Mcount for some 14
per cent of tbe country’s population.

World Zionist Organization

Mam Events in Israel and Abroad

to mark

JERUSALEM DAY 5739
Wednesday, May 23, 1979

1^.00 a.n3. Address by Deputy Knesset Speaker to mark
Jerusalem Day

2.00 p.m. Youth Aliya assembly. Western Wall

3.00 p.m.

5.00 p.m.

5.00 p.m.

8.30 p.m.

9.00 p.m. Entertainment evening at the ynae Auditorium

Thursday, May S4, 1979

8.00 a.m. Tours of Jerusalem from absorption centres
and ulpanlm

10.00 a.m. Qala assembly and study day for Jewish Agency
Staff—Mt. Scopus

3.00 p.m. Meeting of ulpanlm— ait. Scopus Amphitheatre

6.30 p.m. Praise and thanksgiving at the conclusion of
Jerusalem Day— Western Wail

8.00 p.m. 'Diankaglvlngprayers,HeichalShlomo
'

Jewish Communities in Israel and the Dlaapoia will
celebrate Jerusalem Day thfs year as a national
and Zionist festival.

There will be festive ceremonies In 215 cities in 24
countries. During the day, streets and squares in lOO
cities will be renamed in honour of Jerusalem.

"Jerusalem” book displays will be opened at 46
I branea, and there will be exhibitions and ac-
tlvltics at schools and campuses.

March by ex-members of Youth Aliya to
Mt. Scopus

Presentation of the Shazar prize at the
President's residence

Gala performance to mark 45years of Youth
Aliya— Mt. Scopus

Gala concert by the Philharmonic Orchestra—
Binyenel Ha’ooma

but by 2000 &ey become almost
a quarter.
Hungarian radio recently broad-

cast an interview with the Deputy
kbiftl of Soviet Central Asia which
gave the Impressionthat theMoslem
community was entirely satisfied

with the tovlet system, ft would, of
course, have been eurprising if he
had said anything else.

But at the same time Abdul Ab-
dullayev, the Depu^ Mufti, made
some remarkable claims about the
extent to which Islam still dominates
the lives of .Soviet Central Astana.
Be said that while therewere 1,300

mosques and 8,000 Mbslem clergy in,

Soviet Central Asia, "the
overwhelming majority of the
Uzbeks and Tadzhiks are reUgioua.
Admittedly, not all of them go to the
mosques, but none the lisss they are
bellevera.”

The Hungarian interviewer asked
Abdul Abdullasrev how he knew that
The Deputy Mufti explained:

"ITie Uabeks still have themselves
clreumelzed. without exception. All

those getting married have a
marriage ceremony in the mosque
as well, and Moslem rites are
carried out on all the dead..

”I am not saying that Party and
State leaders are Included In this,

but it certainly applies to tbe majori-
ty of Moslems, lb is extremely rare
for someone to be burled without a
Moslem ceremony.”

As for Soviet socialism, the Deputy
Mufti thought it was “tbe Ideal sjntem
for tbe functioning of religion as
religion. Here people ore not greedy,
they do not chase after wealth as
they do In the capitalist world. They
have a sense of seeuxl^ because
they know that they will receive
their wages and In their old age,
their peuions; they trust in Uie
future. In othw words, they have
more time to devote to their religion.

Consequently the number of
believers is not dimiTiiBhing here.”
nie Deputy Mufti's argument is. If

you stop to.thlnk about It,.a curious
.one. Socialism Is splendid and -in

keeping with certain Tainmift prln-

iciples. But far from preparing the

i
way for the disappearance

. of

;

religion, the avow^ aim of the
I Soviet Communist Party (as the
Mufti admitted), Islam Is growing
stronger because, with fewer
material worries, people have more
,tlme for it.

\

Abdul AbduUayev went on to say,
Uat what is happening In. Iran,
where mullahs lead the revolution,
has no relevance for Soviet Central
Asia. "The policies pursued by the
Soviet state accord precisely with
our wishes... the economic policy of
the Soviet state 'is also in- line 'vrith

the fimdamental requirements of
Islam.” This leaves the Moslem
clergy free to concenteate on religlra
8^d "strengthening the rellgionk-
xtMts in tiie hearts of the Moelems.”
A contented'Moslem community is

of course a powerful weapon for tbe
Soviet Unlcm in its dealing with
Mftmift states. Tbe example has ob-
vious relevance for • Afghanistan,
where the leftist government is fac-
ed with armed resistance by dis-

gruntled Moslems. Abdul Ab-
dullayev said that Soviet Moslems'
contact with the rest of the worldhad
“developed considerably in recent
years.". Their relations were best
with Jordan, Libya, Algeria, Tunisia
and Turkey.
It would be difficult fb flnd'a Christ

tiAM leader In the Soviet Union offer-

ing an argument similar to the Depu-
ty Mufti's. In the first place he would
be' unable to claim that the great
minority of the population were
practising Christians (except
peAaps in some part of the coun-
tryside or in exceptional places like

Catholic Lithuania). And he would
surely not make the argument that
Oommunism encouraged the growth
of 'Christianity because it left

belipvers .with more time to tend

thetr souls. {Observer Foreign Netoa
StrrMcc)

TEL-AVIV UIVIVER^TY

The InauguretiQh'of

tbe Mortimer and Raymond ^ckler Institute

, of Advanced Stnilies
1

'

' •
'

Addresses: Dr. Harry VIbolf

Praf. Barsanl lewis
will take place on Tuesday, May ZZ, 1979, at '3.00 pan., in

Fastiicht Auditorium, Mexico Building, Ramat Aviv Campus'
Parking through Gate No. 8

Because of the postal disruptioiu, persfmaL invitations have not
been sent. Please regard this as a' personal. invitafioh.

cuss means of easing Inter-Christion

tension and ending the year-long on-

off confrontation between Christian

militias and Syria's M.OOO troops In

Lebanon.

'Sarkis’ latest trip to the Syrian
capital 'came significantly after a
week of closed-door deliberations by
Uie UN Security Connell on southern
Lebanon, where the Beirut govern-
ment has been unable to Impose Its

authority over Oizlsttan leaderMaj.
Saad Haddad.'

The Syrians have been urging
Sarkis to orter I,ebanon’s tiny army
to take over Haddad's lO-kzns-deep
enclave along the 90-kme-long
border with Israel. Fearing a wider
confrontation with Israel, Sarkla
opted to ask tbe UN Security Council

to empower Its peace-keeping force

there (UNIFIU) to do the Job for

Ambassador Vasco Putscher

Ferelra of Portugal. Sec^ty Co^
cU president for May. said ta a state-

ment cleared with the 15 counefl

members, that the UN body had

agreed to the use of quiet diplomacy

to control the situation in southern

Lebanon.
Well-placed sources

were ongoing talks *>fween toW
command and Jerusalem to ^ve to
X7N force a three-kms perimeter

around its headquarters In Naqowa,
access to roads from which It is

barred by Haddad's mUitios. and to

reopen observation posts along the.

border with Israel — again all in

prelude In restoring Beirut govern-

ment authority In the region.

In comments sent to reporters

Neither the South West Africa
Peo^e's Organisation (SWAPOi nor
major liberal parties in Namibia'
participated in the poll, and xooat
scats were won by the South African,

backed Democratic Turnhalie-
L^ance.

% Despite the ostensible in.

vpendence of South West Africa,

ILtb Africa baa launched a massive
&kdown on SWAPO gueirOUa

M iMdItieians Inside Namibtflu .

^^\rty-one internal leaders have
^detained, and the mUitary hst
ten^yon extensive powers to -tfe;

darik^ question suspects.

sections of the terrttwy

put under a modified mar-
there have been repoxtb--

South Afrtean mtUtazy

IV" northern South Vfai.
SWAPO op.r*t«.

restoring^ ' “

atsxthcntXA
It ••»Vl1s)TlQ

meaasKe t3S^****®
him to Damn ^

Soviets trying to widen ‘crad

"THE SOVlEr Union will surely
seek to widen to cracks In the

delicate relations between Saudi
Arabia and the United States, es-

pecially on Mideast policy,” Western
analysts told the Ass.oetated Press
correspondent, Nikki Flnke, in
Itoscow.
But Just how far the Russians will

sueee^ Is far from clear, since the
Saudi monarchy has yet- to publicly

respond to the Ktexnlln's open invita-

tion made this year to renew
diplomatic ties.

According to Moscow diplomatic
sources, the Soviets have been in

contact with the Saudis recently
through third parties, said to be-
hCoroeco and tbe Palestine Ubera-

. tion Organization.
Direct contacts reportedly have

been made in several European
capitals, but the exact nature - of

these contacts is not kmwn.
Middle East rumoiin that the

decades-long rift in Soviet-Saudi

relations might be mended, reeeiv^
fresh fuel recently in toe U^t of to
Saudi opposition to tbe Egyptian-

Israeli peace pact and controvertal

U.S. Intelligence reports describing

a supposed split inside the Arabian

kingdom's ruling family.
'

"Certainly the Sovleta wUl do

whatever they can to encourage to
widening of those cracks," a

Western diplomat said.

The Soviet press is closely follow-

ing toe latest sensitising of U.S.-

Saudi relations.

The news agency. Tass, even

carried toe report that the Carter ad-

ministration was recalling tbe CIA
station chief attached to the U.8. em-
bassy In Jeddah because ox in-

telligence leaks that American of-

ficials feared Crown Prince Fahd
was losing power.
Recent articles all support what

they describe as the "principled

stand” of the Saudis concerning the

Middle East.

out against (lie

B, a horrendous

Fahd to force Sadat retreat
CROWN PRINCE Fahd. of Saudi
Arabia si^ that Us country, the
world's largest oil exporting state. Is

ready to go to war to rescue E^
Jerusalem from Israel’s control.

Be also says that Saudi -Arabia,

wUch bankrolled the Egyptian and
Syrian 1978 war against Israel,
would spare no.effort to' force Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat to renounce his

peace treaty with the Jewish State.

"If the question of Jerusalem re-

quires martyrdom, we are ready for

It. It is a matter of life ocdeath as far
as we are concerned,” Fahd said In

an interview 'published over the
weekend by toe Paris and London-
based Lebanese weekly magazines,
.”A1-Watan Al-Arabl'' and “A1-
Hawadess.”'
The use of the word ”martyrdom”

,

"mgans 'holy*war~ltf~Sgndl ‘.ArMbllth
'

parlance.^ , . «,

^*Our position on this matter can-
' not be compromised. If we concede,
itmeans we mif^tsome day concede
Mecca,” which is Islam's religious

capital: declared Fahd whose ^udl
royal dyna^ Is by tradition toe
guardian of Islam and its sacred
sites.

I

Prime .Minister Menabem Begin
as well as other Israeli officials have
recently pledged that Jerusalem will

remain the undivided eternal capital
of Israel.

Fahd, who handles the day-to-day
affairs of the desert kingdom
criticized President J^mmy Carter's
Middle East -peace effort wUeh led
to the rfgnirig last March 26 of toe
Israell-Egyptian peace treaty.
Fahd said toe treaty only provides

for /"partial (Israeli) withdrawal
from Sinai.” He said it assures
nothing for toe West Bank and the
Gaza Strip. Syria's Golan Heights,
the rights of the 3.2 million

Palestinians In diaspora and
Jerusalem.
Prince Fahd blamed Sadat for un-

dftTTwiiiing progress that was un-

derway toward a comprehensive
Mideast settlement within the

framework of the lUlted Nations

before his November 1977 Journey to

Israel.

"We gave Um all the chances to
correct his mistake, but he turned
them all down. Sadat preferred to
accept even less than what the inter-

national community agreed was the
right of the -Arabs.” Prince Fahd
sedd.

“Saudi -Arabia will take all tbe
necessary measures, in coordination
with the other Arab states, to force

BvMi^ U.S. Ser-
‘

Cyrus R. ‘Vancef.
sireign Affairs

«****«»« with

Sandl^T y®**"* ** *«ld

good friend and
Israeli peace
U.S, relations with;
monarelty. ' \
The Saudis' long^uaed Cesu

relationship with tipurlng San-

threefold: As AmerieaVoa Front

suntiier In the IQddle haded the

majm’arms bityer from Wspilfoiataz

and aa a moderating force wraguan
price-setting meetings, wfaie^tion of

U.S. gratitude. by
This has atwaya prevent^*

Soviet Influence from taking\guaa
especially since the ‘conservyeni-
klngdbm is vigorously al^ed,
communist and resentful of i^cl-

represaloh of Soviet Islamles.
When the Saudi monarchy was 4-.

tabllshed 4a 1936. Mbscow qulej£
recognised It and moved to estaU^
diplomatic liidu. -

But during World War n. an ex-

change of envoys was suspended,
and Saudi Arabia has not wanted to

renew relattona alnoe then. •

In Jamxary of this yw, tbs

Soviets kicked off an apparent cam-
paign to woo baric tbe Saudis' in a
msjor political piece In the weekly
and prestlgioui newspaper
“Uteratuniaya Gaieta."'

It said that Saudi Arabia Is xiot as
"anti-Soviet” as the Western press
depipts and may be reaty for s
resumption of diplomatic ties with
Moscow. .

-"The Soviet Union and Saudi
Arabia have never fov^ht each other

and have never had any inaoluble

conflicts,'' wrote Igor Belyayev, who
has wrlttexi several books on tbe

Arab worldl
''Their, social system are

dlfterent. But can that really be a

Wnrto usrhii irtrf - -.baste-for-mutual hosttiity?” he ask-

l^Wervlewer.. -‘W,

i-iAKontiv HAM ™ Saudi-Soviet diplomatic
^’^The^prjnJe.'tirftib fronH h'Hirelght-

losing cure In Europe, recently held

policy talks with government
leaders of France. West Germany
and Italy, before flying back home
Friday.

Fahd accused Israel and the
"Zionist media” of attempting to un-
dermine Saudi -Arabia's relations

wJith the United States.

"nxey seek to portray .us- as the
source of th'e energy eriaia In
America,” said Fahd. "They Ignore
the fact, that we have stuhbmnly op-
posed oil price bikes.
"Saudi Arabia is eager to continue

Its special relationship with the
U.S.," he declared. "The Americana
riao have the same Interest, and
would hate to see this relatimshlp
.strained,” added the prince who was
reported to have conferred In
Europe secretly with Hermann
EUts, the outgoing U.S. ambassador
in Cairo'.

ties was "against the desire of the

Soviet side” and "an abnormal
situation.”

. The paper also spoke of the Soviet .

tfrilon'i respect for Saudi Arabia's
"natlooial tradition,” an indirect
reference to the country's staunrii

religious and monarchical heritage. •

Moscow diplomats see little'

chance of full-scale Saudi-Soviet ties;

at least until 1981. But lesser linka-

eould be begun.
There' have been persistent^

rumours here that the Soviet Union*
plans to open up a bank branch- In

Saiidi Arabia. And that -the usual
small- contingent of Soviet Moslems
allowed to make the pilgrimage to

Mecca, every year will be bolstered
by an Islamic delegation soon.
Just this post- week, the Soviet

Union hosted an Islamic eonforenee.

.

in Moscow, believed to be the first

e^ held here.

Grindelwald — Switzerland
Grindeiwald...the ideal, international vacation resort, set in wonderful Switzerland
Every vacationer is offered rest and recreation in the full meaning of these words:
relaxation, views of nature in all her grandeur, snow covered rhountains which burst
into leaf in summer, dear mountain air and pleasant lakes for boating; eye

' bewitching touring in highland and lowland: accommodation at reasonable prices in
hotels and flats for tourists; tours to suit all tastes; various sporting and athletic ac-
tivities; classic, modem and popular concerts, plays, etc.

* "

Skating in summer, watering places.

f^r the traditional and kashrut observers: accommodation In the pleasant at-.

riK^here of file Silberhom Hotel.

CH — 3818 GHndelwald, Swltzeriand
Tal. 036-531212, Telex 32217
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THIS WESBBT marked.tlM eecond uip
niversary of the *'UpheaTal*V-
\itfo*opaft)k and lara^' Radio

~

oob{-'
memorated the event (Sabbath
Weekly Hews MagastnOi Second.
Programme, 1005 hzB.> .;with. a con- -

frontation behreoii Yigaei TadJaand
Shimon Peres.
The one point .Ixnprpsse.d ?on

listeners was that we were Uiid-p(^
'

between elections.-ln tte petty jbault-

picking. Professor- Tadin.
demonstrated nif^ tactics, focusing
on details of past Jdabonr Party-

shortcomings such as inadequate
planning of housing- ('^creating
social problems"), ^hile Ur.Perea

.

aigued Ibat-badiy idanned bouatng
was better than no housing — the

current government pTOgrahune,
and that the former,governmeaihad
been ' under heavy immigration
pressure while the ptMent qne was
unable' to cope wlth'^a' mlBimal"
trickle.
Peres, claimed that Sadat's

historical visit to Jerusalem was-aot
a Likud achievement. He had known,
he said, that the Hjsrptisa leader
planned to coineto. Jeruaalera and
that Sadat would -have come-
regardlesa of who waia In tbe PM*s
chair. The implication was that the

Egyptian prudent had eomie In
spite of, rather than bwause of, the
present otflee-boider.

.

Among the other programmes
centering on the sune anntversary
was Hagai Esbed’s '.'.A^.Qiiestlons"-'

(Second.Programme, 1600. hrs.,
Wednesday) inwfdcli questionsfrom
Dimona residents were answered by
a panel including foraer *

Shlomo Blllel (Labour), MKs

Ulrik Pl’esner*8 BaTthly.
Jerusalem will appear
tomorrou).

.Sunuel Toledano..(Shsj) ai^ Tlgal

.CohenrChgad'; (Uknd) . .Journalist
‘n^idiak and Dimona mayor

. Shloino BiUel, a' gifted orator,
referred, to, tlw occasion with his
typloai d^. 'hiunonr . as . a yohrseit
(anniversary of a death). His pto-
prieks were barbed with facts. He
.singled cut the Likud's pre-election

l^miMS to demonstrate the sh<^-
condngs of its tne^essors and -to

beep' toflation'at isiier cent
Bvoi Mr. -IMedano now -.has Us

doubts: "We .voted -agalitst the
Malsrach (the Alignmeiit) bq^use
we wanted a-diaagft. But now we'iw

to think we need another
' one."

'

'
'

.

' One may-or may hot agree. But in
comparison to the earlierimentloned
obnfrontation, and later- ones, this
was at leastinterest^farefrom the
point of view (d hstoniiig.

.WE ANNIVEHSgRT' was' vastly

ovendvod In Army Radio's repeat
of a programme on the first faivad-

cast 40 years ago of E&I -dioit

ScJohemst, the Ixgun Zvai Z^eumi’s
transmitter.' The first broadcast of
this "doCumentaxy" was, so I- am
told; a 'fortnight ago. That it was
twice accorded prime Ustenlxig time,
.wae rejSroadcast wlthin.euidi a ahort
period (unesufli even fora documeh-
taxy) and-, last bat ansrthlng bat
lea^ was presented by tbe army
'station, thus crediting it semi-
officially as a tive version of what'
-was, galled me particularly.

' Eathw BaririJ9aor, one cf - the

:i4SIENDirG IN...

Ze’ev Schul

first soaaaiean, shd other Stsel-
veterana-, gave- us'their hij^y. sub-
jective ventoi of'wtransmltter that
by. their own aoeoimt was a suttoAse-

.slsed apparatus. Oneneed not be.es-

peclally knowledgeable about elec-

tranlcs tor-rbcall Ilie dimensiona of

radio re^^i^ of tiUtt era, not to

mention transmittors, in order to Im-

.agine hog^i'far the reach of tbis-

medium-^ve transmitter must
have bcei^ .

1 heard:^-'tok the first time in the

spring of IMS. after the Brltirii had
stopped it. I had 'never
heard it bcfdre ahhbq^ I owned a

.

relatively -^sopbiaticatj^ recdyer. I

.was barely-'able, teniftime to time,
to catch tiiie.faiiit rigfwfli of the much
more powerfol Hagana' trajieinltter,

whi<A tookupmoet ofavsn and was
: moved arocDid toprev^ the Brillah

locatb^ serolng hx on its

antenna, v- ... •
.

^

Whatever the Etsel'- Writers had
forgotten or' had been unable to
deliver earner,'we now.'^ceived in
bearing all /aboat *‘a' generation of
young pe<mle‘Up'ih anas, eager to
turn into rebels."-We hdazti of -a nap
tion on the verge of'deetru^on,' aa if

a handful ot jSs^ or LEZBf-members
would hav|e been 'able to do
wTwyfMTig ahout It or bad the train-

ing and arms to cope ' with tbe
situation! T$etr mfi^tidy training

was restilctd^ to' what&e Hagana

aerohymed into . "LABAB" —
Lehima BeahetoA Hattui, or fighMwg
in built-up areas. -And they weren’t
particularly good at that, lacki^ the
experience aU of us were to get much
iater.

..RATUEALXiY the subject of the
. Attalena cropped op: 'Twenty peo-
ple were muxdered."

' (The reference is jto Altalena crew
membere and passengers who lost

their lives trying to reach shore.

Some weK dxnwned.)

This makes it the first time that
the AmurRadio has accused itselfof
murder, a first admisslra of commit-
ting atrocities. For Gal'el Zva.
Hagana Le-Tlerael, this is an
historic event Only Un. Raxlel-
Naor and whoever built the narra-
tion did so afcfifnTiy and weaved the
facts and dates so that one Is misled
by tbe impreaslon that the Altalena
waa still part and parcel of tiie

resistance, f.e., pre-state period.

In fact, the Altalena, -withMO new
ixnintgranta on board, a^ved off

Ktar Vitidn on June 20, 1948 and .had
. Set out on Ita ill-fated Journey after
Btatehood (M^ 16, 1948). Therefore
it didn't have to run the ga'uixUet of
the Brltiah fleet; In fact,' it was a
perfectly legala^ until it arrived—
Ulegrily -7 here. - '

Mn. Raslel'Naor recalled that at
thP ttme'Ofthe.Alta]ena incident she
and . tbe transmitter were
somewhere in a Tri Aviv etUe. It

'must: have been hot. there in' June,

1948. Shmue! Tamir. explained (in
the same' broadcast) that it was
decided to dismantle the station
after It was refused a licence from
the State. But what Justification was
there -for it remaining underground
at all during that month and when
the long-desired Jewish

. state the
rigfat wmg had pined (or for so long
had materialized at -last?

1 am willing to let her claim that
she c&Ued on tbe ship with her pfnt-
eized transmitter to "keep away" go

' by unchallenged. But at all —
unless she Imew of the meeting
between "her" leaders and tboae of
the new^ formed government and of
tbe government's refusal to let thla

private consignment ofarms into the
country?
More; “We wonldhave announced

the independence of the state" (oh

Kbl 'Son Baloliemet), so we were,
told. According to Mrs. Raziel-Naer,

the Hagana radio station had
prepared two kinds of statements,

one of them postponing the declara-

tion of indei^ndence, a second ver-

sion confirming It.

This Is a "new page" In our
tdatory, one that none of us

knew about. £a a few years even
fewer will be around and able to

deny it. Bui note tbe order of events,
.nie Altalena story first. Then the
final "ecoop" — the indeelaivenesa
now ‘TevealecTfor the first time.”
Of course, people had reservations— fears -and apprehenslona. Ekzel

-and LBKI were reasona tor some ot
these misgivings.
What makes It all Inexcusable is

that this concoction of inacenrades
should have been fed to ua by the
highly respected army transmitter.
Seems to me this is a disloeation of
army sUcrophonea with a twist to
the right.

Jerusalem Day desserts
FBOU MY JEBUSAUeM KITCHEN/Sybil Zimmerman

WH7 NOT HAVE a party and make
a special dessert to celebrate the
reunification of Jerusalem?

SPICY APPZ£ PC0DZNO
M cup butter or margarine

cup sugar
I

7 eup plus 8 tr/lour
t L baJdng soda •,

V& L cinnamon
•A L mil
U L laUmeg

cup* grated apples
T. parwe tdhip or uMpping creanf
1. Cream sugar and butter' ae

margarine in one mixing bowl. Add
egg and blend.

9. Sift flour; baking soda, eln-uMon, salt and nutmeg In second
bowl. Add to creamed mixture. Stir
in apples and pareve whip or whip-
ping cream.

3. Pour into a greased baking dish.
Bake In 850»P (180«C) oven 45-50
minutes.

CUBAN WAWwn BANANAS
- 4 senrings

f ripe bananas, peeled and sliced
Icngthioise

hi cup while sugar
U cup Lroum sugar
ii cup sweet urine
citmairum

1. Grease a baking dish with butter
or margarine. Place sliced bananas
in dish.

2. Sprinkle vdth white and brown
sugar. Pour over wine. Sprinkle with
cinnamon. Bake In 375*F. (190*C)
oven 40 minutes.

BUTEBRSCOTCH CUSTARD
SOUFFLE

^ cup brown sugar
e itftgs

I L vamOa
>4 L mil
4 cups milk

1. Press brown sugar on bottom of
a, casserole. Beat eggs in a mixing
bewr for 30 seconds udUi an electric
beater. Add vanilla and salt.

2. Heat milk to scalding point then
pour into egg mixture. Pour all over
brown sugar.. Take a casserole
larger than one being used and fill

h^f-fuU with water. Place casserole
with custard in larger one. Bake in

300”F (150^0 oven for 1 hour. Bake
in 350°P riSO^C) oven for 10 minutes
more or until a knife Inserted in the
mixture comes out clean. If the top
docs not brown, place under broiler.

EASY CHOCOLATE FONDUE
i L com flow
I cup water

cup unatoeetened cocoa
cup sugar

X t vomZIa
few grains sail
cut up fresh fruii — pears, bananas,
fippZe*. orgnges, loquais, etc.

1. Place com flour and water in a
saucepan and stir until smooth over
low heat.

2. Add cocoa, sugar, vanilla and
salt and stir over moderate heat un-

til mixture boils. CSook l minute.
'Pour Into fbndue pot or other pot

over lighted eudle to keep warm.

Tel Aviv UniverisitySoard of Governors Convenes for its Annual Meeting:

MEETING THE CHMIJNCMte SEEKING ANSWERS FOR TOMORROW
Tbe i^inual Meeting of the Board of Governors of

Tel Aviv University was officially opened, at a
festive ceremony at the University last nl^t. Pre- -

sent at the ceremony were Board members and im-'

iversity officials, the four recipients of honorary
degrees, among them Prime- Minister Menachem
Begin and distinguished guests. (For more on
honorary degrees; see box at rig^t.)

Composed of 91 Israeli membersa^ 175 overseas
members from 19 cotmtries, the Board is defined in

the cimstitutiim and by-laws of Tel Aviv Ihilverslty

aa a central organ in the corpus ofthe institutlott. It

is the fundamental reaponslWUty of tbe Board of

(Sovemors to supply the basic nutrients essentia] to

the life and grov^ of Tel Aviv University soimd
policy, effective actiojo, and inspirational
leadership, ^e. Ifoard convenes for a regulu ses-

sion in Israel once a year.

largest Univeniity 111 Israel

Among the challenges facing the Board this year
in the 'face-of thecmttoulng;.flnanclal crii^ei^^
IngA^ountrftfto the demand^/A
of eadcefience In' teaching, re^Bar^,'^)^. OTey^sef-^

viceA'vithltotbenadiQn. Toproteebw vlabmt^^
growth of theUxdversity'a academic Ute..theBoard

of Governors hiu resolved that vdiile signifloant

economies have been affected, they should be
retainedso as to impinge as little aa possible on the
quality of teaching and research. D^ite financial

im^aitionsand constraints, a aelective program of
.

acMemic development has been impleznrated-

Tel Aviv University has become the Mxgest un-
iversity in Israel, maintaining b^ ibe largest

graduate and undergraduate studmt body, and

CEREMONIES & EVENTS

offering the vddest speeteum stMM- Among the

University's ongoing efforts tuufad. continuous
‘ development of-ae<fe%U!ai!tteBJbytf|h'lgM aie its Den-

program e* .Sc^^l cd Medicine; in-

auguration^^S^^cjrAmJCorSotMbnology, headed .

- by jKatrir, former President of

Israd the country's foremost scientists:
' and tbe^^bdishxnent over tbe past three years of

teiteamewoiU^the University's endeavors
^.^e scope wits research activities.

forPeace
.

Aviv Univer^y's undertaking to apply
;/ v^i^cademicato tbe needs of society finds fulfilment in

' ^'f' B'number of Initiatives. The youngest and perhaps
'

‘f ''‘'"‘ihokt important of these is the Tel Aviv University

Research Project on Peace. rConcelved before
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's historic visit to

Jerusalem, the Project views as its goal the

sgo^tysis ef present problemarel^i^ to prospects

hrersities represent the single sector of Israel!
society with which all Diaspora communities can
identify and £rom which- all,are willuig'to- receive-'

'uiarestjateofhamionioua
lUes ar^'a fbrthcoixdhg ioi£"-ufar

"Towards Peace and *

series of public lectures

cts of peace and tbe peace

vK,
accrue

• --'^^afions:-AmOngitsa&
temational conferenS
Beyond," and a planin
dealing with various ai|

process. 1

Common Link to the l|

A unique and perhapi
iversities is providing a
the world's many scatl

A unique and perhap&ciitlcal role of Israeli un-

iversities is providing a^mmon link to andamong
the world's many scat^red Jewish communities.

By virtue of their non-pkztisan nature, braeli im-

The foUowing ceremonies and events
are : takhtg place Uds week within the
framework of the Eleventh Annual
Meeting of (he Board of Governors:
• DedieaCfeiiof ad

'

HonoryaPhearing
the name* of the
Fbnndoro uf'toiie

Premier vn^aiii-
G, Davis' OSiiade^.
Isxmri Prognm aft

Tel Aviv UxilvinWI^
ty. The program .

supports the es-
tablishment ot Joint

aoid“/ml. V/ rmmUr WltU.»
Sriti^.

* G.navlsofOntorio

*-.'BiaiignnUion of the BfortimeraadBay-
mrad Sackler Institute of Advanced
BlDdlea The Institute — whose first diree-

'tor winbe Prof. Yuval Ne'eman— alms at

encouraging leading scientists and
scholars from research centers across the

{dobe, to carry outtheirworkln Israel. Ad-
dresses will be delivered by Dr. Harry
Woolf, Director of the -Institute of Ad-
vanced* StucUes at Princeton Uni-versity,

and by Professor Bernard Lewis.

• Laying ef the oomerstone of the
Library ot the Exact ftcienceo and
Engtneeriiig. Donated by the ETeneh
Friends of Tel Aviv University,- the
UWaty will be 4,400square metr^ln area
and will repreeent sn educational faeiUty
of paramount ^importance within the
Pa^ty of the Exact Sciences and the
Faculty of Ehigineerfikg.

.

The late fWf >ohn Cohen and lAdy Cohen

IhaagurtoijNi of the Bfr John and Lady
CMien Win

The la

engaged 1

Cancer and

Dr. Mortimer
O. .Sadder

Dr. 'Bajmead
R. Sadder

- BhflBeeriBg

• 'iBUgoraflon 'tl the Boniy and Gr^
. AtMTahams-Utarsay -for |4fe Sdences and
Medictoe. With over 100,000 volumes, sub-

scriptions to 'some liioo professional

pcrtodleab, an audiovisual centtf, and a
planned, computer sjsttxa for accessing

oiateriai jn Yore^;n libraries, the. Library
Cor Ufe Sciences snd Medicine Is the

largest hifr-medleal library fadUty in the

graiiter'Ml Avhrarea. R waa donated by

Kcnty and Orete Abrahams of Great Bri-.

tain.' •

,

Mr. Henry
Ahnhams- ^

Mrs. Greta
Abrahams

• Bound Table- DIscnoalon: "Devdop-
ment of Oooipatioiia] Opportunltleo for

. Univorolty Graduntos; PessihlUtios of

their Integration into Industry.*' Ae dis-

cussion will include an opening address

by Ifir. A Shavit, President of the In-

dustrlaliats* Aseoclaticoi; short addresses

by three Tel Aviv Uhiverslty deans and
three guest speakers; and concluding
remarksty the Rector,Pntf. Saul S; Abar-
banel.
• BaDoting for eleotion of the Unlver-

three U|te*** eleeted offices: Chair-

manof the Board ot Governors, Cbklrman
ot the Executive Council, and President of

the Unlvenity.

• Naming
ceremony of . the
George 8. Wise
'Faculty ot Lite
Sciences. The
Faculty will be
renamed la honor
of George S. Wise,

Chancellor for Life,

of tho University,

id recognition ofhis!

decisive role as the

U)^r.ity-. tort

President, bia per-

sonal generosity, and his many outstan-

ding talents and achievements. Present at

the ceremony will be Interior Minister Dr.

Josef Burg. A lecture on “Pure Srience as

a Practical Endeavor" will be delivered

'ty Profeasor Abel Shcjter.

> Tour of the archaedogics) exhlUtien of

the HwaUtM** of Archaewogy of Tel Ariv

Unlvondty: "Israel in Its Land — From
SetUement to Monaiehy," at Ha'Aretz

Museum, .Tel Aviv. The exhibit was
prepared In collaboration with tbe

Museum as the central event in the tenth

anniversary celebrations of the Institute of

Archaeology.

Oancen Beseardi.
er in this Wing are

basic cancer research
as: -Aging Processes at the
' fltudiea la Human Breast

ehek to the Study of

(in vitro). The mng
Lady Cbhen and the late

Inaugniatt
Ubnaxy.The'
volumes. U is

(donated by Mr
at the ceremen
Aisiiee Halm

• XnaugunOlon
the Walter Jon
AuNtrateu
Students* Hall
Residence.
(Donated by th

- Australian Fricnc’

of Tcl Aviv Univc
rity Jn honor of Mr
Walter Jona
Minister of Im
migration of the

Slate of Victoria,

Australia, 'the Hall

represents a small

but Important ste

University's dire

situation.

Tbbi material Is prese

tod^ihave; necessitated the development 'of

tensive study process, to pro-vide Jewish leadership
and scholars with solid, factual, and objective
assessments of the changing dynamics of Jewish
life. Within this context, successful programs have
been undertaken by Tel -Aviv University In 'Latin

America and in England. The University’s
Rosenberg School of Jewish Studies has adopted a
number of programs which place its resources at
the disposal of Jewish communities the world over.
Among the School’s activities are those carried out
with Beth-Hatefutsoth — the unique museum of the
Jewish Diaspora located on the University campus,
whose drawing power on the Jewish public all over
the world is enormous.

In Pursuit of Knowledge
Of -central importance to any university’s ability

to contribute to the society surroimding it Is the con-

stant and unending search tor greater and deeper
knowledge. For as University President Prof. Haim
Ben-Shabar stated in his report to the Board of

Governors, "no' real separation is possible between
scholarship and applicability." It is pure research
— the academic pursuit ot knowledge— udiich lays
the foundation for effective, constructive benefit. In
light of this very real connection between Intellec-

tual endeavor and practical advantage, Tel Aviv
University 'maintains more than fifty research in-

stitutes covering most of the disciplines, including
fifteen different fields of Medicine, the Shiloah
Center for ^ddle Eastern and African. Studies, the
Institute of Soviet and East European Studies, and
Institutes for Labor and Social Studies, Economic
Research, Criminology, mid Rislness Research.
Institutes in different fields of the natural sciences
include the vnse Stellar Observatory and the Cana-
dian Center for Ecological^Zoology which includes a
Researah Zoo. 'The University faculty continues to
win recognition at home and abroad in many in-

dividual fields of endeavor and eaq>erti8e, playing a
significant and constructive role in the scholarly
and scientific spheres.

Community Service
But Tel Aviv University is no ivory tower for

abstract scholasticism. Rs teachers are aware of

the fact that for Israel a trained mind is a requisite

for survival.. Tel Aviv University's academic
developmezit has provided the base from which its

faculty and student body have been able to con-

tribute to Israeli society and to the Jewish world.

Parallel with its intellectual growth, the TAiiversity

'

considers it A deep moral obligation to develop

these important social contributions.

Social involvement on the part of Tel Aviv
University extends over many levels. One of these

is the Preparatory Training Program, the Mechina,

for youngkers leaving the army with an inadequate

preparation for academic studies. Most of these are

of Eastern' ethnic origin. Seine hundreds now study

with us, and many more must be absorbed.

A newly-established program is tbe social in-

volvement Program. There are today 350 students

who go out once, twice or three times a week to

meet with about 600 children of underprivileged

communities, and in a few cases with patients in

hospitals. Bach student has adopted a child or a
small group of children. He Is not a teacher to the

youngster, but he Is an educator in the best sense of

the word. A big brother, in the absence of a real

brother or parent who can serve as a model and as a
confidant. Students in the program come from the

Pre-Law year, frpm the Mechina, privileged.com-

miuijtios. fr'om the Overseas Student Unit, from
Theatre, from Psychology. For their work they

receive weekly academic supervision, and they

receive.academic credit.

Service to the community also incorporates facul-

ty participation in public life — both'in government
ministries and agencies, and as members of public

committees or advisors in many different fields of

specialization.

Aviv IhilveiMlty Intonnution and Public BplailmiM Depurtinant."

g. li^t Xitaaiy

DavidJ.UghtUw
eentalns zosne 89A00

lawlibrazy hi

U used — Ib addi-
jitudeats of fbe Unlver-
(ztterneys, Judges,and
pabUo, FoBowing In-

Ubcary wOl be the

b Redman Briber

ty Mr. Jack Piied-

Li^ Entrance Hall

light); aad the

Ustratlon mag
F. Segal)- Present

be Snpreme Court

HONORARY Dj^GREES
. i-.-i . -liRflD

follovmig' recipient last ^ght's ceremony,,
marking the official opening of the eleventh Annual
Meeting ofthe Boaxd of Governors

:

•
.
JQie Prime Minister of the State of

Israel, Mr. Menachem Begin, was
awarded the degree of Doctor
Fhilosophiae Honoris Causa in
.recognition of his devotion to the
Jewish people, his outstanding
courage and determination as leader
of the IZL, and his commitment to
Parliamentary democracy, and in

special recognition of his great effort

to achieve peace for Israel and the
countries of the Middle Blast.

•. Dr. Raymond B. Sackler was
awarded the degree of Doctor

. Philosophiae Honoris Causa in
recognlticHi of his many and varied
talents as a scholar, psychiatrist, in-

dustrialist, and philanthropist, his

contribution, together with his
brothers Mortimer and -Arthur, to the
building of Tel Aviv University’s
School of Medicine

; and his service
to Tel Aviv University as Chairman
and long-time active member of its

Board of Gove.xnors; and in special
recognition of his endowment,
together -with his brother Mortimer,
of an Institute of Advanced Studies at
the University.

• •'Professor Bernard Lewis was
^awarded the degree of Doctor
'Philosophiae Honoris Causa in
recognition of his great scholarship
and academic achievements, his
great contribution to the many
aspects of the history of the Middle
East, his special professional and
scholarly stature, and his humanistic
courage and unwavering pronounce-
.ment of his convictions, and in
special recognition of his academic
contribution to Tel Aviv University.

.* 'Professor Pierian Delbarre was
awarded an Honorary Fellowship of
Tcl Aviv University in recognition of
an outstanding and internationally
recognized career as scientist, physi-
cian, and teacher,; and bis contribu-
tion. toT education, and particularly
medical education; and in spocini
recognition of his part In the conven-
tion of 'coopcrntion between Tcl Aviv
University and Rend Descartes
University.
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Unit-pricing protects customers
Bgr MARTHA MB1SEL8
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Almost every modem
retail marketlo^ practice and gim>
xnick developed abroad gets to tUs
counti7 eventually -- If you wait
long eaouj^.

In the ,U.S.. for Instance, grocery
coupon-clipping has been developed
Into a fine art and unit pricing Is

accepted practice in supermarkets.
Unit-pricing is a system of price-

tagging goods in self-sendee stores
so that tee customer can tell at a
glance how much a product costs per
100 grams. 100 mlUilitrea, one metre,
or whatever unit is applicable. &i
this way. it is easy to compare prices

of different brands of the some
product.

Till recently , no store In Israel
was willing to be bothered with unit-

pricing. despite calls from consumer
groups. In New York City, supers
markets are required to unlt-^ce
their goods.
This month, the modem Super-

Pharm self-service drugstore In
HerzUya went over to unit-]»1elng,
for everything except medlelnes,
which are still sold over the coimter
by the pharmacist on duty. Store
owner and manager Eli Eloltxman
says that some 2,000 self-service
items are unit-priced — most of
them “per 10 grams" (such as soaps,
toothpastes, deodorants, etc.) Toilet

paper is unit-priced “per so-many
sheets".
Super-Phafm, built on a Canadian

model with Canadian investment,

celebrated Its first birthday this

month. It'held a contest for a Hebrew
term for unit>prlcing. The winning
name; "3bAshft>on".
Another Western-style policy at

Super-Fharm is its money-back
guarantee on gooda returned for any
reason. In its first year of operatioD.

Super-Phorm returned casta for 1 ,940
items— oran averagre of about five a
day. Still, Holtzman fCels it doesn’t

pay to argue with customers about
returned goods. If there are too
many returns of any product, he
stops stocking it.

In the UJS. coupon-clipping has
become as American as apple pie.

Now It has gone Israeli— at least for
some Super-Sol customers in
Jerusalem.

Some 9,000 famiUea in the Ztamat
Eshkol and French Hill
neighbourhoods of Jerusalem were
the first recipients of a* distribution
of firee coupon booklets, good for dis-

counts on 10 different products at
Super-Sol. Each represented a sav-
ing of five to 10 per cent off regular
price, valid at any Super-Sol in
Jerusalem. A second set of coupons
has ]u8t been issued, also in
Jerusalem.
The Idea, of course, la to draw

more shoppers to Supei>Sol, with the

expectation that they will buy goods
other than .'the discount onM, and
perhaps become regular customers.

In the U.S., discount coupons are

regularly published in newspaper
ads. packed Inside boxes of products

(to save fbr the next purchase) . and
are mailed or delivered to potential

customers' homes.
Some American shoppers have

developed coupon-clipping to such

an art that they save tens of dollars

per month. This, however, requires a
considerable Investment in time and
energy.
Super-Sol says that If the

Jerusalem experliaent succeeds. It

will extend the coupon system to its

stores tbroui^ut^ country.
When the public relations firm for

the “Pilon" children's magasine told

me it was the best In the country, I

didn’t take much notice. When my
lO-year-old daughter assured me it

was better its competitors. Isat
up took notice.

Most parents who came to Israel In
adulthood find It hard to select
suitable literature for thdr Hebrew-
reading children. “Fllon**, a
magazine for children in the lower
elementary grades-, has recently
resumed publication, to a
financial tie-in with Bank Discount.
"Pilon" (literally, "baby

elephant") deserves to be called

Na0 Health Law will cost more,

profide less service: Dr. Yishay

TRA VEL IRENDS/Bamch Saville

NEW TRENDS In travel and' new
travel destinations crop up almost
daily. The latest offetings are Far
East tours, which include a visit to
the famous bridge over the River
Kwai and to Nepal, with a aide-trip to
Mt. Everest.

ELM NOW OFFERS a new Amster-
dam — Los Angeles route-four times
a week. Effective June 23, the Dutch
airline introduces its isth weekly
flight to New York. Dally fll^ita to

Toronto and Montreal are also
offered this summer, in co-operation
with CP Air.

FOR AIRCRAFT enthusiasts
visiting England the RAF has an-

“open day" on June 16, at Wad-
dington. 140 miles out of
complete with ground and air dis-

plays. On June 23-24 the Inter-
national Air Tattoo, to celebrate the
80th anniversary of NATO, is being
held at RAF Greenham Common, 60
miles from London. A fly-past and
aerobatic display of World War n

aircraft, Including Spitfires and
Hurricanes, la offered on July i at
the home of the Earl of Pembroke.
Wilton House. Salisbury, 83 miles
from London. A massive rally of vin-
tage motor cars la included.

NEW WAYS to see places are alao
offered. Scootabout, ofLondon, renta
out mopeds for the jrounger vtaitor.

The cost, which la exceptionally low.
includes a crash helmet, full In-

auranee, aeciirlty lock and a map of
the city. A £25 deposit and a drivers
licence are required.

SWISSAIR la checking the poaaiblli-

ty of Introdiiclng aeaaon tlcketa for
Ita regular buslneaa travellera on Ita

international aervleea. A major
stumbling block la getting agree-
ment for the aefaeme from the al^
line's pool partners. •

LUFTHANSA carried a record 8.09

million passengers In the first

quarter of this year, the highest of

Foreign airlines ired by Gallnp

poll showing El A1 out front
By BARUCH SAVILUB
Post AiriSitkin Reporter

TEL AVIV. lA GaDupapc^ whiqh
gave El A1 S^78 per cent vote as the

.

moat preferred airline In Israel haa
brought criticism tram foreign air-

line representatives here.
According to the results of the sur-

vey, reportedly conducted by
’’Gallup-Israeli' in March (not
available for atudy], only two air-

llnea other than El A1 were men-
tioned. TWA earned preference by 3
per cent and Swissair by 5 per cent,
while 16 per cent of the 1,200 Jewish
city dwellers polled expressed no
special preference.
The remaining 24 international

airlines achieved only 3 per cent of
- the poll. Foreign alrllne^officlala are
Ijrale over the appareirt mannpg- In-
wtalcta the poll waa cbn^bieted.^e7
claim n was “probably'’'cbtaducted
among people who do not travel by
air. They also aold that El Al actual-
ly cairiea only around 49 per cent of

j

all the outgol^ paaaengers. with the
balance divided amongTWA, British

Airways. Lufthansa. Air France,
KT.M, AiitaHa, Austrian Airlines,

SAA, SAS, Olympic and Sabena.

"Outgoing flighta are all full, so
the findings of the poll cannot give a
true indication of the exact position
regardingtraveller preference," one
official said-

Wanted

TELEX
OPERATOR

experienced, mother-tongue English,

knowledge of Hebrew 'an advantage.

For appointment, phone Personnel Dept., 03-418141.

Large financial institution
requires

English Typist
with knowledge of Hebrew.

Wof'kJng hours: B a.i». — 3 p.m.

Apply: Tel. 03-51934 between 9 a.xn. and 11 a.m.

Representative office of major U.5. Companies
requires

SECRETARY
Sunday-Thuraday, fluent in English, knowledge of Hebrew.
Work Involved: correspondence, typing, invoicing, filing and
record keeping, etc.

Tel. 03-457724.

Tel Aviv Import Company
Requires

ENGLISH SECRETARY/TYPIST
Knowledge of Hebrew and shorthand an advantage

Working hours 7.45 a.m. — 3.30 p.m. (Fridays until 1 p.m.)
FHzU’tlme position

For Interview, call 03/50148-49

any comparable period in the com-
pany’s history, fii the 1978 financial
year Lufthansa also registered Its

highest-ever turnover, DM4,B00m.,
tor a gross profit of DMU8.1m.

YET ANOTHER Cheap way to get
from London to Paris with centre to

centre travel, by trsin and ship, or
hovercraft la now offered. Nlg^t
fares from only £14.00, a youth
(under 20) fare for £16, and a 72-hoor
excursion for £20. Wnnirtwg* at any
UK rail station.

^YA WllX PUT ON, effective June
.11, noB-atop New York-Tel Aviv
flights. Two days earlier, on June '9,

the U.S. airline will initiate once-a-
week non-stop New York-Calro
flights (Ixrth direettona).

twr.Ai.Tit TOUBUSf la the up-and-
coming ^vel trend. Two new alek
funds, in Germany and Austria, are
to send their members to the Dead
Sea for the treatment of psoriasla. A
rise of over 90 per cent is expected In
travel to European spaa this year —
Including German and Austrian
reaorta. •

OtOaONflaeiR'S, famed U.S. holiday
township, la promoting travel to
Israel in a unique package. The
deluxe tour packagea, costing 31,416

in summer, for a i3-nlght stay in
Israel, include stays at all of the
hotels in CheDon chain, night clubs,
entertainment, and much -touring.
The climax ^ the tours is a free'.'

weekend reunion at Groaslnger’a in

the CataklUa resort. Rbpel and El Al
are Joining in the promotion.

GOLAN HIKES. — Due to the large
number of hiking groups expected in
the Golan Heights during the
Shavuot period, and as a result of
several incidents in which hikers
mtered army manoeuvre areas, the
aimy apokeaman asks all proapec-
tlve vlsltora to the Golan to contact
the hiking coordination centre in

Nazareth.

Checking prices

“literature", as it features some of
the best of Israel’s authors tor
ehildicn, among them OdedBourla,
Nurit Zai^, Uriel Ofek. £%nd Ben-
Eser and others.
New or old customers of Bank

Discount can get a year’s “Pilon"
subscription at half-price — H£60.
Instead of 1LS20. nte magasine com-
es out every ofoer week. Bs newa-
stand price la HA4. per issue.

I

Dane says oil crunch

wor^ than in 1973
COPENHAGEN (AP). — The
Danish chairman of the Parls-haaed
International Energy Agency a^ra
the energy crisis now being felt

worldwide la worse than in 1973.

Chairm^ Niels Ersboell, In a

,

newspaper interview published Sun-

^y , also said CommonMarket conn-

'

trtes would hold a summit meeting
on the energy crunch within two
months.

The Danes had made some
savings, but not enough. Ersboell
said. He did not expect non-drtvlng
Sundays to be reintroduced.

tie said the idea of rationing was
- unattractive because it would create
a black market. "The most etfoctlve

way to encourage saving la to make
oil even dearer than the price
demanded by the produce. Ifore I

am ^htwTring of a fat*," he said.

Kibbutz industries
*

oppose loan linkage

TEL AVIV. — The Association of

fObbutz Industries yesterday ex-

pressed its “deep eoneem" about the
government’s proposal to link
development loans to the index, poin-
ting out “that in no other conn^ in

the world la thie done." -
'~

'^A spokesman for the industries

'Aded that “if development ‘ loans
w^re Indeed linked, it would slow
down the industrial development of

the country in general, and of the
kibbutz industries In particular.**

He pointed out that the kibbutz in-'

dustries suffered fipzn the effects of
“inflation running wild." It forced
up the costs of production every day,
depriving the industries of a
reasonable basis for quoting com-

. petitlve prices and leading to a drop
In exports. It might eventually
“force some plants to cease 'produc-
tion," he said.

Looking for a Career?
Former Soldiers New Immigrants

or anyone else Interested in a new career.

Join us on a special Jerusalem Day tour
of the Badassab Cozomunity College

and the Hadassata Vocational Guidance Institute.

Learn about the wide range of professions and
para-professions you can study in Israel.

Tear begins at 8 un. In the coariyard of Ibe
Hadassah Community College,

37 Bobov Hanevi’lmi Jerosalem,
on Jerusalem Day, May 24, 1878.

Please caD 62-231411 lor reaervatioo.

VaeuciM In tb« Edoentton DoHrtoeat
1 . Public Tender •

'.-v
Headmaster eC Ufyat Yale
(6 grades. Integrated schools: Secondary Zarin and Vocational Bet>' -

». PubUe Tender la/TS/mb —
Headmaster^ Mo^pal Secondary Bcheel Tel itbe M2. Bm>de Seiwol) -7.
le grades, a ftenev Csema. coraer Rehor I«-(^ardla}

Further details have been posted on the notice boards of the Kunietpaht7*e;poi^*
eonnel Departrapnt. CUy Hall, KIkar Uaichel Tlsiael, Sod at mBitfcfpafiafbnMi^
uen bureaux. . ..

AiylleaUons, accompanied by eurrieuluni vttae and eertlflcatee cee/lnnlogeao-
uidato e quaHfleations. should be submitted in a scaled envelope marked with the
Kntior number, on a 'Candidate for Vacancr' ouestionnalrB to the Pemenncl
Department.
The questionnaire Is available freui .the PersoBael Department— apply in person
or by poet — and fi*6m Information btiseaux,
AppHcatlone not accompanied by the required certiflcates will not be conefdcrC!0 .

Last date for submitting applications: June S, iSTa
Plnhaa Uihav
Dlrcotor, ManlrlpnJ Brrvimi

.Kstsr PubUsfalng Honss Ltd.

requires

English Typists
.

Apply to Tel. 02-521201, 02-528261.

InlemaUoiial Tiuvel Company
requires

ENGLISH TYPIST
Shorthand an amot. '

English mother ton^c preferred.
Hebrew not eaaenti^

Phone 63-87648, Tel Aviv:

By KagABEE DEAN
Jeraa^m post Beporter

TEL AV]^. ^ The propoied
National B^th Law In Ita present
form will'not only-cost the public

more, bnt.iwui probably provide it

with wane health aervlees than it la

receivlxtyinow. aays Dr.. Ram
Ylefaay. .!preBideBt of the Israel
Medical ^ociatlon.
He pohnta out that under the

proposed^w the “monthly tax” (or

feee) pa^ by each person will be
“progressive, without a ceiling."

This meas the more a.person
earns, th^oore he pays ea«A month.
(Kupat -.Bollm has established

. ceilings v^ch limit the monUily fee,>

no matted how much the member
earns.) f
“Side Inside with this prc^resslve

tax. thereeeill be a constant demand
for bettea'bealtb services. This will

lead tae^bUshing more testing In-

stitutes^. like X-ray and other
laboratortea, and they wOl be sup^
ported by further Increases in the
tax earii person pays. Thus, there
will be,-Bo pressure to Introduce ef-

ficient means in running the health
services/' he says.
Dr. Yfabwy believes any. National

HealthLaw should be baaed on ea-

tablialdng a "ceiling" (which can be
ehangedUrom time to time) and then
drawiiq^p a series of priorities, and
not <mSa^e “promlaea of. mescal
help ftmt bii^ .to death.'-' which can-
not bej&uTled otit.

- Moreover, a decision on the scope,
costs,i^rvleea and legal powers of
the law should be taken only after
Boundfig out public opinion, “and
not by flie political conalderations of
the Iffiiahry of Health nor by the
veatss^tereata of the various sick
funda^"
“Asrfar os I know, neither aide in

the Repute has taken the time and
troupe to conduct an in^epth,-lm- .

parts survey of the publie.” he

Dr. Ram Yishay

says. “At present all that is happen-
ing.ls that the experts on both aides

are sitting in their ivory towers and
shooting arrows at each- other,*' he

adds.
Dr. Yishay. who is also a “primary

.physician" for Kupat' Holim in

several settlements in the Beersheba
area, feels that he has a good feel of

what the public wants and how much
/-wti be done to meet these demands.
Ifo is In constant cmitaet with either

his patients, the Kupat Holim
leaders, or government officials.

He believes that the law should

TP^Ve a sharp distinction between
two types of services: preventive

medicine for the general public, and
individual medical treatment for

patienta.

‘“nte government should concen-

trate bn the first. This means
preventing diseases from getting a
foothold by better sanitation,

providing help to the young genera-

tion through mother and child

welfare stations, and making
supplementary medical help
available to the aged. In general,

the Health Ministry should take

w ..

Ifonej^ell computers

ate back in Israel
By MAGABEB DEAN

t^^emaalem PttoBeporter

TEfi AVIV. — Honeywell Liforma-
tioi^ystema, probably the seeond-
larmt computer firm -in the U.8.,

hasretumed to Israel "with the ob-

jeeftye of acquiring-at least five per
eezA of the market within a year,"
according to Herman Ebtler, local

director of marketing.
^tler. who worked to Honeywell

toten years in the U.S., and who is

now living here, says bluntly: “Sfost

of die btudness we will pickup will be
ati the expense of one company
Whose prue^customers awitefr

ovfr to na<’!';^fo refuses taname the.'

“cbmpansifi..sayiB4rltwa8pbti^ :

toi'give it<p«AUcity.
(David (^ben. who heads the

VanonymouB company." which is

IBM, commented on Kotler’a state-

ment by saying: “I believe In free

conpetltion.")

At present some ten companies
(several very large) use Honeywell
computers, and have been using
them to years. Originally, the com-
pters Were installed by the Xerox
Company, which was then in the
computer business. But a few years
ago Honeywell bou^ out Xmx's
computer division, and in doing so,

inherited the ten already in Israel.

During the last 18 months a local
'company, called S.D.8.C., provided
the maintenance facUlttes for these
ten companies.
About two years ago, when

Honeywell was contemplating
renewing its sales network In Israel,
it sent Sbtler here to make a market
study. His report on’ sales
possibilities and on S.D.S.C. was so
favourable, that Kotler returned ear-
ly this year andbegan hla marketing
operations In March.
"So for, we have sold five com-

HOUSE
FOR SALE

22 AUeoby Bd., Tel Aviv.

Td. 0^745892.

pters to four companies. We are
about to close deals with another
three or four companies, and we are
in the midat of negotiations with
another few companies," Kotler
aays.
Honeywell bases its sales pitch on

two main factors; "First, 90 per cent
of the compters of other companies
can be converted to use our
computers at very Uttie cost Se-

cond, we can upgrade our computers
at small expnae,” he sitya. “mth
the models of another company,
when you want to 'graduate’ from a
small to a medium,, or from a
medium to*, a lorgb ctmputer, you
have to buy an entirely new
mach!ne:'Tbfii bntalla not only an ad-'

. dlUonal heavy outlay for the com-
puter. but also pay^ heavy tanpozt

duties. But the HoDeywell lines are
designed so that by switching the

'central processor board' a small
computer becomes a medium-sized
one and so on.
Thus, the compter programming

system remains the same.
At present Honeywell is offering

three computers In Israel; its "Level
6 mini," its “Level 62sm^ businesi
comptiter," and Its "Incoterm ter-;

minal and processing system.”
Kotler estimates • that the com-

puter market in 1980 (both civilian

and military) will be worth about
3130m. This means that be hopes to
pick up about 38m. In business:

United Airlines workers

agree to end strike

DENVER (UPI)'. — Negotiators tor

United Airlines-and struing ground
workers on Sattnday announced . a
tentative agreement on a contract
that could end e 90-day strike that
has grounded America's largest
domestic airline. No terms of the 86-

month proposal were released.
The agreement -Is subject to

ratification by rank and file
members of the International
Association -of Machinists and
-Aerospace Workers. Two prevloua
proposals have been rejected by the
unira membewrs.

TTie 18,000 union members walked
off the job on March 81. -

thMe vital step, wUdi it. is oft«a
selecting at pi^nt,' to see to it that
the public doesn't get sick,"

As for individual treatment to the
siek.he9aya: “Let the psilem choa«^

All Israelis must be enrolled In seme
sort of health scheme.r But let them
decide which,"
Some ptients want the persons)

attention of a family doctor,,amf
they must go to a hospital, thejtitot
a small and friendly one. whemt||g«
know the doctor, the nuraesi and can
have plenty of riUtera.
But others, he thinks, **Uke bigim-

personal hospitals, with numemtus
institutes to make various -t^g
They want specialists of the highest
rank, and they don't care U this
specialist treats them like a
“number" and not as an IndlvidiiaL"
Neither system shouldbe nut from

a ministry, in Jerusalem, which
Issues directives. "Let tbe hospitals
compete tor tltelr patients: this vm
force -ttaem to raise their stan^rds.
If the doctors feel that their day's
work is done when they meet

, flu
demands of directives from the
minlatry. they wiU soon lose all in..

Itlative in steppingup their care and
methoda."
Dr. Yiabity la against the syatea ot

dividing up the country Into areas,
with all residents ot each area
JiospltaUzed in the area's hospltaL
"The end result will be that

patients, to go to the boapital tiny
want, will fake their addresses, or
beitin to make private deals with the
bospltala." This will also happen, he
believes, if "private practice’* Is out-

lawed.
“Private practice will continue,

but payments will be made underthe
table. Patients want a speelflc doc-

tor, and they should . be given free

access to him. You cant change
human nature, that of patients _
and doctors — by passl^ a law,"
Tlshay saya.

Growth rate of

agriculture

slowed in 1978'
RySHLOHOMAOK

Post Eonnomte Beporter
Agricultural production in ' im

saw its amallest growth rate sinee

1872. according to a Bank of Xsrvl.
report to be published

.
n^ .week.

The output of the agriciiitui^ ae^
grew by 6.8 per cent in 1978, com-
pared to 9 par cent in 1877 and a T.4

per cent avenge since 1972.

Reasons for the slowed- growth
rate in 1978 go back to the rapid ex-

pansion of the agricultural economy
in the early 197ta, where production
was above and l;^yond local demand.
In the past production in tbe
Uveatock sector was Imavased to

replace' Imports. L^^fqiy'bMauBe of

the high world pfiCeb toDowing the

global food criaia.

But the growth in world and local

market supply necessitated a cor-

responding slower growth rate In tbe

livestock sector. The grain seeto
grew at a faster rate as a result al

the continued rise in exports.

Revenue from agriculture dropped
in real terms by 7 per cent, after a

long period ot growth in recent

years. The drop resulted from lower,

profit margina in livestock after the

lowering of world meat prices.

Tbe growth of direct agricultural

exports continued in 1978, with a 80

per cent jump, compaiml to a27 per

cant growth rate in 1977 and a 28 per
cent expansion in 1976.

Japan to buy Alrbns
TOKYO (UPI). — Toa Domestle
Airlines (TDA) said yesterday it haa

contracted to purchase six

European-developed Airbuses and

taken options on three others.
It la the first purchase of the wlde-

bodled -jet. by. a Japanese airline. .

TDA, one of the leading Japanese
.

domestic carriers, said the Initial six

jeta. worth 3225m. will be delivered

between October 1980 and May 1982.

The Airbus is a Joint product of

France. West Germany, tbe .

' Netherlands. Spain and Great Brl-'

tain. The B2 model, with 269 seats, is

a short-range version with a range of

over 8,250 Woznetres.
The European Economic Oom-

'

munity has urged Japan to import

the aircraftaa a meansto correct the-'

trade Imbalance, which...totalled
36.4b. with Ehirope last year..

TWO'-IN-ElNE ERBSSWORfl
CRY^IC PUZZLE

ACROSS .

3 unruly ronpa in Uw Albert'HaUTtS)^. •

.
8 CoeUnoe striking with a
su^ I 15)

It Aannal of hot teirUorlca 15)
11' Most etuny moaacala noas -

#3»
IS Where the French get nl) In

Ztolhui Bsoner (S>
13 Thought seriously about the'

chicks? (V
IS Figure In a dance for fun cS«
13 Boggy part of Bermuda (S>
IS open out to intricnte detaU

16) .

31 Stswentin g-feoM (7i
zs A figure over tbe water (4^
33 Look at Uie botris fti
84 Personal ink eontalzier? (7>
tS Three' goridfg^ with the

same ferensadti (fl)
zs Take o rest nHEi the part of

' Nanki^POo (SI
31 Sunny; so Ihereb a bit-o-
' riare <5>
38 Cut sad bloodsUiined al flm

l7)M Stait.in poUlics (51
35 leut conlalber? (2)
36 Her mother has an saekas

vlsnge (5) -

ST Chsrge a debutante for the
thing In question (Sx

31 called Ned out for the
ntomlng (S>

* DOWN
I Lustrous variety of erune (5i

- 2 So a'lecicr fmm Ben went to
this tesr old kins '(7) -

4 To .get Into bed' with - " IS
ACtoss sounds nide X41

6 Mmm- kind of danre T (ft
6 It weighs by the yard (5i
7 DortrlDC sA forth in a tenl
Odt EMt? (9>:

D To ring unreaMDsbly Oi
18 Books ooneecDlna .the

legf, posdbiy r (Ti

Uk the sane dtagran rithn; the Cryptk- n the
'miiFr,

EASY PUZZLE, i-
ACROSS DOWN

. 1 -Postage label i6) I Narrow pi

I Beau, as winsr •LhA..
(Si 3 Snow apj:

w. ^ tifin i7T
IS Open sore i», ' 4
II Fssial feature Oi SPlaee to
IS Aromiitic ~p)am rufloddea t

.. (5) .6 Sntreatlec 1

18 Chiniplng down 7 Slo^ edge
(7)' 9 Be% (3»

15 Blaekbonrd . 'tw* 18 Insect'S fee)
port (5)

IS Insert i3»
IS Hubbub <g>
SI Nob'a Tank i7i

'

Ss Timber i4i

53 Alms i4* -

54 Joittlng I7l
IS Fruit i6i

1 Narrow patsssi
(81

8 Show appreds-
tion

4 8o«ns flsveur (4i

BPlaee to ser-

fUTloHdes' (6)

6 Sntreatlee (3i

-

7 Skiprd edge
9 Bow (3>
18 lnsect*Sfec)tf 1T1 -.

14 Frlnterk fluUT.il'

15 Smart
.

patoibUi

:

17 Picpsity ebBttstir

19 Ftosb l7»
•

:

N Cleans Um deck
O) •

• • ' •

m large amount i8< ii ftrfermuic
SI indications i.m

M Servants i7i
'

88 Lured (Ti .

-

U Not certain 1^.
.84 Naked Dortratts sS Cbaifed- parthl^

.«5i <81
85 Weep iS> 87 Ventilated i5)

.

,

86 Monkey-Uke S8 Caned i5i -

animal i5> so More cra^ i5)
'

87 Put on 161 88 'Disorder (4j-

38 teOesl 15) ' 88 SUll-O) -

U It’S no good turning OD With-

M SraSt*^SoS* gets nUoTCB

17 Goes ahead in a tied (SiU Wbai shaD we. do with sorh
a aiilor ? (7)

.

20 They're 'akin to crasbos csi
$1 Like n rail to' the pub (5*
28 W(4I known to be- rentralli

pUred i7i
«4 SHter upKts )w (S>
85 Voxf (3)
27 NSnirs of- a king? (Si -

to Closrir little CUU.11W ? -i5t
te nn fajwiau with him i 5*

Paddya ccrrol i4i -

88 Little iKMSt ‘{3>

.Tedevday'a ( ryplie TidluUiur

.
-'OKOS» • 4. lellew. 7, Ssa-

iewel. 1, Ofisnd. TS. glsar. 13,
Oort, DucL ll: Imt; If
Don. 17. Lois. 19. Grip. It.
Yirnifhed. 23. C-o-xi. - 94,
Gate 96, - Law. 27, TanU.' 2i!
Doss, 39. Hark S3. OyUn. 34.

• M-reds, - 35, ObMrvtr, 38. .T>
rum-an. . . : . .

DOWN.- vAske^g, Lars#,'L RssK 4, Biaem. $. ijH. g.-
»* rthjht. 11. Tua

-]|>.A|to.'i3. bwiaiis.'is. Sin.

if' Reods.
2?* Va-W: 99: jTaK. S3. Gather.

**L*£K"‘ 30. Olive.;
31. Inere. 39, Hflnl..l5, Dees.

' VtutMifay'w'.bMi^ 'MdnUoB'

i ACROSS. -t4. Sini(^^ ,J
Bliio Inmiv H. .A<o^i’

’ glbow.'lu: uniin
Bofrr. in. Prtl. 17; Clua. »
'!’««' 21, Piurv-inie.

'.94. Core, 26. War. £^3.;
99. ClRIl. as. Mint. 58^1®'
34;' PiBUW.- 36. Pli'IUMd.

jWlwHw.

= DOWN, I. jWii R Numto •

; a. Pbiw. 4; SiKth^ 6.

Crimiw g, TerMr. il. ted--!?.'
OHcnr. la, (touy-rat. 15.JW-.
IS. Hh*. is. ijiidtHL 90. Beg'
91. PHr. 32. Tow. 33. WalW •

' 95. -Mur 96. 'Ksnw. 30.
tetra - -

3X. Niwtt>-..39: S8.. 8Ue-

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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Sanctions iitVesc^ cloiid tiade results
TOLAVIv;-^ Wos«eri1tttteTelA^^ C4-/^>»l»-ri JP^ - Raliia being recorded by CarmelS^enge y«eUr^ InaUtu^ job ^pn, &lX)CKS GO DOIlQS—' 9,8 ^cent to Iand coneequenthrr.turQQVora wer«:i^ • ^ , 1 which leapt a.7 pointe to 814 ai
avdlaUe and only the ThP tYlS^VlrPr v which eleo put on 8.8 per eent tP^ee were publlelied. Nevertheleei^hpm -
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,
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TEL AVIV. Wosdcere at the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange yeeUrday- Inetltuted. job action,
and coneequent^' turboewra wei^'rnotl-
availaUe and onIy.a pai^ of the closlimajbcir'
pElcee were publiehed. N«vertlAlea8r-lipin -

the limited infotiaatloD ayellable, tt.iwouid
seem that the trendinttia^on niuraday for
bonds to fall and. equltlea to rlae was pm*-

.

firmed yestenlay. *

The workers atopic worii at the exchange
at 8:80- p.m.-'They. are desMading .an
mediate eaiary advance bran the manage-
meat of the stock eatchange. Dr. David O^tea-
sooeert directiQr>geheral of the stock ex-
change,-told The JerusaZm yesterday
afternoon that the manageihent had agreed .

to pay an advance to the workers but that
thei« were “differences of opinion ever how '

"

large it should be." Otteheopeer was unable
.10 say how Icqg the eanrtioaie will conthiue.

The ' resuits la ' ladex-Unk^ -bomb which '

came through appeared to be fairly rimUar to
*

'those of- Sunday. Foxeign. currency .brad^
were mixed; swinging between gains of tip to

per cent and losses of up to I 'per citn*
.

with so per cent naked bonds falling by up to
1 per cent, and- 4 per cent Mahed bonds losiqg

.

^ per cent, the only gatuier of the day was.

; ^ ALANEI.8NEB .

.
Jerus^em Beporter .,'s: ^

double DpthutboindB which gained u^ol per
cent. The «)& per cent bonds shar^ln thr
gUDSSti viflatili^ the day by BuOusOng
betw^ gaibiB ofup to 1 per cent to lo&m ofa
Vsimfiar magnitude. r-.'-

.
- Thoui^'toe information' avallabla^ip hi-

complete, It seems fairly clear that ^nlAug,
volumee In shares was substantially^'below'

SuntUiy's level. iCet the facts avaUaUs polnt-
to another, good day..

I

d most seetossniiitii'
' slxeable Incresiaes achieved. •

Oommereial'banks appear to have ^uev- v

ed sll^ gains, with IDB adding on^iOliit '..

' and Hapoallm, t.Aiiwni and lUsrahl uxu^ing-

. Mortgage banka was one of the sectlc&for
whtefa the figures "were puUisbed
show a generally buoyant market witmM

gains being recorded by Carmere 18 per cent
\ debenture,- up 8,8 per cent to 81, Tefobot r

- which leapt 17 points to 814 and Tefahot b-
• which eiso put <m 8.8 per cent to 816.

With specialised Unaneial institutions
Bhowlng emalMsh gains, the trend in in-

'
• Quwnce .was for moderate improvements.
Securitas 60 per cent dividend 78 showed a 4.2
per cent rise to 847.

psuwweaaa.^

Oommereial. services and' utilities bad a
good day with Delek and Cold Storage
equities luoving particularly attractive to in-
vestors. Delek b was 8.7 per cent ahead at 849

'*
- while its 20 per cent debenture 2 was 8.1 per

-^oent higher at 2S8. .

The resulte in the Induetrial sector'and in
|h.inve8tment and hniiWwg coxnpaxilea were -vie-

;xtim to the workers' sanctions. Howler, tiie

fyxnpresBlon is that moderate progress was
-<^acMeved hi both seetors with gains of up to 5
..'rPer cent
4^' The lerael pou^ was down again'yestm--

' and waa aelling at 24.88 against the
dollar.

to aanettons by -workers at the Tel
fviv Stock Exchange, today's Ustfng Is

toomplete.

Oosliig on the Tel Aviv Stoc]
May 21, 1979 -
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OMaoMTCtal 'Bsahs
OBaaklwldlag Ce.'a

OJU&r

0.

HA b

1.

DJB. preL
LD.B.
LD.B^“S*'
Z.D3. **A"

4
LD.B.qpLS
I.D.B. opt. S
Union
Union opt. .

Union S •

Union opt. 4*

UnlonX8%s.c.'
ZTnion ISft «.e. 'S

Discount
Dlaeount “A”.
DUcount **A"' 5% BM.
llfla^Alri r

ICisrahl opt. 1
msraliiopL S
Hlxrahl
Uimlil 0^ 4 '

. •

MUrshi ZSft 8
ICmU 9074 ae: 4
Ifltrshi XStt t.e.fl

lUcrslii 18% a.e. 6
Miznlii i .er. T .

Kapoalhn r'
HApMHm b
Hapoallm cpL 8
Hapoallm o^ I
Hapoallm 4

-

p-p/viiw. g
Hapoallm opt. 7

10% S.C. 1
Hapoallm 1S% a.c. S'

HapoiUlm 18% i.e. 8
General
General 18% a:Q. 4
Leuml
Leuml opt. 1
"Leuml opL 8
Leuml opt. 4 ’

. .

Leuml 7%ae>.8optj
Leuml 18% MA. 8 .

Leuml 18% alg, 7
Atoll

ChMWF V»l^
prt*^ IU4M

HoueiBs OCtg. S
'
Heiwliis'' Mtg. 50% div. 78

881.0 —2.0
..fr'j

Bouoliis: MIg- opt-

i

•2784 —2.0
HouiliigMts- opt. 2 186.0 - —14
TeMwt preL r 806.0 +114
Tefobot pref. b 810.5 •fao ssa
Tefobet r 814.0' .+174 20T.S
TMhboCb 8184 +164 IMd
Meoav ' '

377.0 +1.0 66i|
Merav opt. 1
SpedeUsed Ftneeolal

laotitottoiu

14S.6 +84 66.S

Shilton r 88.5 hl4 87.q
BhntftH b 89.5 . +4
Shilton opt. “A" ^ 70.5 +4 ia m
Siilton opt “B"

.

7S.0 +84 40.r|
SfaUton U% deb. 1 '87.5 -

< +14 65.1f
SldltoB 18% deb 8 78.6 +ao UX.S
Otior Latoaslya r 8544 ^.n.e. 44
Otzor LaYooslya b -

864.0: .'B4.
'

Ampel 57ao
'

Agrienltiire “A" 1254 • -144 69.8^
lad. Dev. pref. 129.0 +5.0 . 48.0
Inaarsace reunpeirinf '

Sjyeh *'

8504 +29.0 8a7
Aijwh-opt. 7U.0 84
Ha—neh.r soab +74 06.6
Bo—neb b 800.0 +6.0 68.6

m OmUnk CteBKP Vohtm^
price n«.0W

. (SmIht (Suwer Volvmi

.
prtrr' 1I.I.0H

Pstroehem.
Fetroeben. opt. “A" _
Petroebem. 20% deb. 1

—
Nechushtan r — _ _
Neehuihtaa b — __

Elite

Elite opt. 6 ...

Elite 20% eonv. aub. 2 —
Arad 3194 +10.0 9.3

PelgsS 560.0 +8.0 714
Polygon 140.5 +4.0 464
Rb» 1 455.0 B4. as
lUm 4 334.0 'n.c. 9.8
Shemee b 360.0 +ao las
Tool r 876.0 —lao 29.0
Tootb 878.0 +34 30.9

Frutorom 100.0 —14 125.6
Inveitmeat B Retdlog
Qwnpeni— .

Elgar r 574.0 • a.e. .4

Elgar b. 008.0 1L6. 6,0
EUem r 635.0 .'n.c. 34
Bllem-b SB.0 n.e. 1.0
.Ami—or 3954 +144 h.e.
Ami—or opt. 287.0 +124 294
Central Trade • 1050.0 n.c. 3.0
lav. of POz r 648.5 +8.0 664
lav. of Pof b 8614 +8.0 814
Wotl—a 1 6564 n.e. 1.0
WolCionlOr 323.0 +94- 274
Wolbon 10 b 314.0 +124 1284
Anpa 195.0 +34 84
DiK. Inv. r 2864 +144 847.4
Dbe. lav. b S0T.0 +134 112.0
Dl—. lav. opt. “A” 301.0 +6.0 64
Diec. Inv. opt. .’*B” 140.5 +64 162.0
Dloc. Inv. 10%' deb. M
Dl—, Inv. 10% deb.'73 260.0 _
Dl—. lav. 18% deb. ISO 198.0 +5.0 614
Dl— . litv. 18% deb. 185 1064 +3.0 107.0

Representative

bond prices

.

opt. •B*"
^CiD.C 20% deb. 8

20% deb. 4
\v SoW»onehb
^ gig^JkBIdff.

^ opt. “A"
A Bids. 15% deb.'4

BItig. 18% deb. 8

Haasneli ^L.>
^boenbci
Phoenix 0
Tardenla.i
Tardenla 8
Saber, r*

. 3664 a.e. 8.4 fl— ' — Sohorb ‘
• • 875.0 +4.0 9.0 H

Soboropt 1064 —24 634 'll
... _ Saber tt% deb. 72.8- . +14 614 W
_ ' _ Seeurltu 36L0 +64 ' ** —leiliiiuiiirHi

_ Secarttoa 60% div. 76 3474 - .+M.0 16.0 MHTW1W
— : Sccnirtt— r^t. 1664 . B.C. 344

— . — . — ' ’ Burr 8404 +84 174 in iJl!)
— — — .Bur b

'

ST8.0 n.e. 13.0
... — Onmnerclal Seirlc— n— ' BUIIIUI— Hlo.:''SNj

\mm ' _ — Motor'Ho—e 835.0 — _ 1— — . Delekr 349,0
' +18.5 3164. 1IlKtaioeLl

•• Delek b
: 376,0 B.C. 21.0 IBMte'ODt.']— ... . ' Delek optrl 6884 ,+284 . 64 ]||Kt^2D% 1

- _
,
— Delek 20% deb. 3 253.0 +144 237.4 ]

IrDiioih T'

-\.T. Cold Storage 1 . . 10764. r-
. 1

r ‘'A"
ijpref. r
oref. b

Baplm niv. r
Hap’lm Inv. b
B^'Im Jnv. 2/3 div. 78
Hap’/lm Inv. opt. l
Uaplffl Inv. 10% deb 1
Leuml Inv.
Jordan Bbqrlo.

Jordan Ibqdo. opt.
Jordan Ebqao. 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3
MlzraU Inv. r
Mizrahi hiv. b
Mla-aM 18% deb,'4B
B»—lit,

Haasuta opt. “A"
Haaauta 20% deb. 1
Biqwrt Inv. r
EbqMrt Inv. b
Eocu* bd.
Clal Rl. Eet.
Clal RL Bat. opt, "A"
Clal Rl. Bat. 20% deb
Qal
ClalZnd.
Clal Ind. a.c. opL
Clal 2hd. opt. cert.
Clal hid. 10% deb. 4
Clal Lid. 80% deb. 5
.Landeco
Os' Inv.

Os Inv. 10% deb.
Pama Div.-

Plryon Uiv.
PlrjTOj lav. opt. 2 •

'

Sliwes Traded In
Foreign Currenep

Adanlm
Agricultural pref. “C"
Ind. Dev. pnf. “B"
lad. Dev. prel. *‘C"
Ind. Dev. “CC*'
Jnd. Dev. **CC1"
Ind. Dev. “D”
Gasit

Tourist Xnd.

Unico “A" r

Unleo “A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapldot r
Lapldot b

650.0 — —
418.0 — —
1297.0 — —
9234 - —
535.0 —ao.o 90.0

535.0 —10.0 5.0

534.0 — —
1164 —4 .5

441.0 — —
231.0 +1.5 U4
3374 +4.0 —

455.0 —2.0 12,1

620.0 a4. 14
1300.0 +39.0 1.5

4% Gov’t development
Group 1. Yield:

3001

3010

Group 3. Yield:
8013 .

' 8080

Group 0. Yield:
8087

3032

4002 (R)

Group 88. Yield:
8101

3108

Group 84. Yield;
8110

8118

4% Gov't (81% GoOt)
Group 48. Yield:

3201

8806

Group 44. Yield:
4810
3813

e% Gov’t (80% 0«-L)
Group 38. Yield:

3301

8504

7% Gov't (80% Go-L)
Group 68. Yield:

8582
3328

Group 34. Yield:
332B
3333

'Group 86. Yield:
3334
3541

9JB% Defence lean
(3roup 1. Yield:

75 (Ayih Heh)
80 (Peb)

Group s! Yield:
81 (Peb Aiepli)

W (TSadl)

802 (Reah Bet)
31 (Nun Aleph)
70 (Asrin)

Gov’t deidile-optlon linfeed

2001
8011
2081
Defence loan ••
'9 (Tet)
44 (Mem Dalet)
Bonds 190% to
foreign currency

6% lar, Electric Corp. "B'-

5% Dead Sea Works
3.8% Gov’t 60SO
Bonds 70% linked to

foreign currency
6008
Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unleo
7% Gea'l Mtg. 48
BolUalO
Hollis 20
H6UU8S
SJi% Woltom.
7% Tefahot 10

7% Clal Investment 2
8. Fr. denominated benda
6% Bank Taad 3B
S.5% SfiTTurnttri 5

5%Menlv8

(Tbe yield reOeeta the dUference between the
“iheoretteel" velne of bonds— beeed on the dite
of Issue end current Oo>L IwdiBces plus ac<

oumuleted luterast end tbe wtael raerket

price. It le based on the essumpdon thet futureG
o*L Index Increeses will be zero.A aegetlve yield

Indlcetes bonde sold tt a prenUum, a poeWve
figure bonds sold at a discount)

(These prices are nenttlcUl)

Price Cksage

-d).14

HT4 —2.0
665.8 —8.0

—0.11

866.7 —2.8
407.4 —2.7

—048
4884 • —2.8
428.4 —2.7
648.0 n.C.

+148
352.0 —1.9

288.8 —1.7
+1.65

263.1 —2.7
2774 —24

+841
228.0 +0.1

300.9 +0.1

+346
2044 n.'c.

1944 a.e.

+849
J99.3 B.C.

176.7 +0.1

+343
1684 —0.3
186.9 —0.3

+8.74
133.3 n.C.

147.1 n.e.

+8.94
138.1 a.e.

1864 n.e.

—1.86
8674 +1.0
SM.1 +L1

—140
823.9 —0.1
778.6 n.e.

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - May 21

Dow Jones Induetrial Average:
842.94 up 14.46

Volume: 30,600,000

734.0 +4.0
1944.0 n.C.
- 1184 +1.0

Mach CloalHR
prlrr

taiasgr

Allipd Chcminnl ’3SK ’%

ASA 37% +1%
Amur. lor. Paper Mllla r 3% +%
Avon 27% +1%
Boplng 40% +%
RurmuKho 86 +%
Bmniff 11% -%
Bell A Howell 17% -%
Belly 74% +4%
Biuflch A Lomb 36% -%
Coeirol Data 38% +%
Curtis Wright IS -%
Dow Chemical 26 +H
Eutmon Kodak 58% +%
Stz Lavud 5 —

%

Ford 43% +%
Fairchild Camera 63% +7%
General Dynamlci 29% —

%

Gulf A Western 14% n.c.

Holiday Inns 17% —%
Houaton Oil 18% +1.2
Honeywell Ine 68% +%
Hllion 29% +%
IBM 308U +%
Lockheed 20% —

%

Litteo 25% — *4

LTV
McDonnell Douglu 27% —

%

Merrill Lynch 18% +%
MGM 21% +%
Motorola 44% +1%
NCR 70% +%
Natonoa 43% +%
NaUonal Semiconductor 22% +%
Occidental Petroleum 19% -%
Penn Central 21% +%
Pan American 6 +%
Polaroid 31 +%
RCA 25 —

%

Revlon 46% n.c.

Raytheon 43% -%
Sears 19% +%
Sperry Rand 46% -%
Syntex 34% -%
American Tel A Tel 58% —%
Telex 5 +%
Teledyne 116% +%
Tyce Lab. 18% D.C.

United Alrlin— 26% +%
United Carbide 38% +%
UV Jnd. 22% n.e.

W—tern Union 18% -%
Westinghou— 17% -%
U.S. Steel 22% n.e.

Xerox 59% +%
Zenith 13% -%
Exxon 52 +%
*(Usted on tbe Amertean Stack Bzchaage)

(Theee lock prloee ere unefficlel)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL MSCOUNT BANKlin
Tel Aviv

Tel': 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

• -'Vl'
FJ.BX -

Mortgage Baaka ; .314.0 +144
1 ! aealJCtg-r ‘ biiB +04 MYA Cedd Bttmge 20% deb. 1' 1364 •fOJ
' iif J i:i OoBlMW-b 260.0 '+T4 ITU larael Electric 270.0 +8.0
.• -.I!'; 0— Mtg. opt. 114 4824 +10.0 364 Ugbterage 861.0 —

K Gea’l Mtg- opt 117 004 me; 67.1 UgfatsTOfe 8 324.0 +2.0

Gea'l Mtf. 18% deb. U6 00.0 .'me. 16.3 Ugtterege opt 2 168,0 a,e.

Carmel r 8834 B.C. 234 Idgliterage deb. 66.6 +8.0

Carmel b - 2864
‘ -^.0 16.6 Bxpacl 410.0 n.e.

r •

Carmel + opt. **A” 80.0 +2.0 lU Beiiao6 400,0 +10.0
, • Carmel 18%'deb. 10 71.0 +4.5 127.0 Land. BuOilnf

,

,

• -f. Mertf- A'fovy 8864 _ Dewdepneat ft CHnia
Dev. AMtrx 366.0 +84 221.7 Aiorlm
Dev. aing,b. 200.0 +3.0 60,0 Axorim opt “A” —

w

I—

Dev. AMUg. opi. 66 160.0 +3.6 264- Axortm 20% deb. l

Dev. A Mtg- 0^ 68 93.0 a4. 40.2 AflrlcoJitiael 1 “
iim* •

Dev. ft Wg,- 1B% deb. 86 xn.o b4. 64 Afrtea-Zarael 10
b"*' Dev. ft setg. 11% deb. 87 116.0 U.0 82.4 LLJ>.ar

1 -i
*•

* Dev. ft Mtg- 13% deb. N 32.0
'

B.C. 17.6
• LL.D.C. b •“

WoMiejgiiig. r ' 273.0 —34 384 LL.D.C. opt. ’’A'' ~
.

'

?;S:- : ii»'S5nle Wiagm'-S^WSns
8' >^***»

(opt. 8
deb. 1

t«udif
.. 1, . , T

Iflxrahlr
Hapoallm
Velnnca
Shares traded:
Convertlblea:
Benda;
Share Index muivallable

"kr?
'

233 I

600 1

tlATO
unavailable
unavailable

b.61" oA
n4. 550
n.e. 395

<04.10
9 ZL60.1ni.
s lLT4m.

unavailable IZ40.7a).

K —
Abbrrvlatlona:

iKir 0.5. — aellere only n.e. — no change
nVU IM ““

b.o. — buyers only r — reglitered
d — without dividend b — bearer

ISfeiper —
c — without coupon pref.'— preferred

without bonus opt. — option
gS)% (Mb. 1 a — without rights cenv.— eonverUble

R-div.Vt
” “

S.C. — subordinated capital not—

^debJl — — — The— et—k prlc— are naefllclaL

irbiF Bank of Is^l
;

reprewntative

foreign exdiaiige

;;
rate^— May 21

Money bazaar flourishei

in communist A^hanisl

Currmey
U.S. dollar .

British iterUng
German mark-
Freneb (raae

Duteh guilder

Swiss franc
Swedish krone
Norwegian krone '

Danish krone
FInnIsta xhaik'

.

Canadian dollar
'

Australian dollar

South Afrieaa rahid

Belgian franc (lit)

Auatrlan s^dlilng (10)

Italian lire (1,0001

JapaoMe-yen noo)
Jordanlaa dfaiar

Lebanese, lira

I teeal jsands
' SS4I78

. ' 48.9627

18.4m

86.4631
86.41U
7.7093

'U.9S14.
8T4903
10.9121

n.80
7.38

FOREIGN OCBBKNCY
. nj.79

Yesterday’s IsMlgn cwrhsage-

. ratosagatestAObnelpeand,
lor UA. doUsr wansaeflsas aader SMOk
and transsetloas.la otter oiinaneiea

under As efidvalad ef fSSa.

%. galHag Bnytag
U.B4 914760 94.0100

DU . B.Oari: 19.4826

SwlBsPr. llMOO 13.7671

SterUmr -ilSLaeSI 464864
FrenebFr. 8.AS1.7 6J646

i DutchFl. U4886 U.4467
AusirJanSeb. 1.7066 ' L668D
Swedish Kr. .

'iS.4»r4 6.4866

Danish Kr. - '64822 4.4616

Norwegian m*. 44871 4,6666

FiimtahU. 64306 A9666
(Canadians 80A1U 30.7674

Rand 86.6418 ' 28.4486

Australian 3 88.6382 96.8070

Belgian FY. (10) ,7.8281 l.YM
Ten (100) 10.6674 10.6236-

IlBUanLtre(lOOO) 3S4105 83.0130

Gold price deliars— 3390.40/86040

INTBBBANK 14>NDO>(
SPOT RATES;

U.84 - 3.0418/98

Swiss Pr. 1.7438/45

Belgium to*. 304760/3600

Swedish Kr. 4A670/80
FreochPr. 44500/16
Danish Kr. 6.4360/06

DutchFl. 10060/76
DM 1.98M/40
ItalianUre 336.80/30

Noiwcglah Kr. '6A84S/S
Yen .

• 219.16/66

PORWARDRAmt
'lUMs,

'

' 3'msc.
'

I 3 XQJSI -«B . 2MlMm
PM I t-wtiost.-, uawMi
gw.FV-'S'l^ITmiO liTCSr/BST

KABUU Afghaoiatan (AP).--Dowh
the street from Kabul'a largest

mosque, through an orange-painted

entranceway, in a .eourtya^ with

three storeys of shops, tbere'd a

market that sells money.
“You name it — dollars, German

msriu. Suriss francs or yoi. we have
it," the man who owns the

premises, 84ryea)>old Shah Zadsh
Abdullah Axiz. ^ ^

“It doesn’t matter whst kind of

money you want, or how much," he
went on, “you can get It in a half

hour."
Axis said be started the basaar as

a- textile wholesale market- in 1949,

and half the cloth merehanta then

were Afghan Jews, who tnteed thefr

origins back to before tbe time of

CSirlst.

Today, only one Jew, a fUr exr

porter, is left, and 176 of the 180

shops deal In money, be said. The
other Jews left, years ago for Israel

nr .toe U.8.
What makes the SarayShah Zadah

baxaar as it is eall^, umisiial —
aside from the quick service — is

that lt*B functioning at sU. The
money baxaar stands as a citadel of

capitalism- In Afghanistan, where
new Marxist, rulers are keen to

trsjuform the backward landlocked,

country into a showcase “dic-

tatorship of workers." ^

Regular commercial banks irere

riate-run even btitore last year's

.Mup brought President Nur
Mohammed TarsU to power. Some -

'enterprises have since been
nationalixed. while foreigninterests,

like five U.S.-owned' tradii^ com-,

panles. have been expelled.

Except for a few arrests of dealers

shortly after the April 1978 coup, the

Saray Shah Zadah baxaar has been

left alone.
Asian and Wester^HB

many of whom freque^^B
as do.their Sovlet-Moc
say 'Taraki's otherwis^HB
regime can’t yet afi(or^H|
The economy would sta^^B
and toe Afgtonl, thena^HB
ey. could eollaiMM If the

shuttered, they predicteBB
The vreather-beaten bwH|

looks centuries older tb^HB
thus plays a role In iBH
economy. It provides a
asked money exchan^^H
and and sellers who
to do business if t

hamstrung by gov
regulations prevailing In

-the world.-
Taraki, who has

Afghanistan closer to
Union and has expresse
that It join COMECON.
ESuropean commem marke
acknwiedged toe bazaar
tance without a trace of e

ment.
TarakTs mueh-welcom

off policy may be one

every one of the 130 sho
basaar displays a tinted p:

the “great wise leader,’’ ai

propa^da dubs Taraki, a
JouznaliB^

The Saray Shah Zadah bax
provides the cash flow for o:

top growth industries: “re

— less ptfltely knoum as sm
Major items In demand

export” to neighbouring c

are rayon, yam, razor
television sets and tires. The
Is quite large. For ins

iUg^ianistan Imports $26m. f
tires a year, while local vehic

absorb only |6m. worth.

Gold skyrcxikets to record

highs, dollar remains steady
LONDON (AP). — nie price of gold

hit new reeoxtis in Euznpe’s main
bullion markets yesterday, pushed
up by heavy buying by speculators

and growing concern over the world
cdl shortage.
The U.S. dollar remained steady,

despite heavy dollar selling by the

Bank of England, the West German
Bundesbank and the Swiss National
Ttowv to protect their currencies. The
dollar made small gains against

most key currencies.
Gold closed In London at an all-

Ume high of $263.26 dollars an ounce,

a whopping S6A75 up on Friday’s

closing qnote. The metal was traded

at S260.875, a record opening quote,

In the morning and the price con-

tinned to climb throu^iout tbe day.

In Zurich, Europe's main bullion

mart, gold closed at 3282.52, nearly

36 up on Friday’s closing quote of

3856.625 and 35.65 better than the

previous reeozti of 3256.90 set In haa-

don last Thuzn^.
Gold prices have been climbing

sharply, with occasional lapses due
to proflt-taldng, for the last couple of

weeks. .That reversed a down trend

at the end of last year when the price

level dipped as low as 3198.25 In Lon-
don on November 80.

On the Tokyo currency market,
where the business day ends before

tra^g resumes in Ehirope, the
dollar showed strongly again, win-

ding up at 219.275 against 217.25 yen
Friday.

One Tokyo dealer said tbe dollar’s

rise overseas was due to

speculative buying while the Tokyo
market gener^ly reflected genuine

commercial dealings.

The British pound eased In London
to 2.0416 dollars against 2.04690
dollars Friday.
Morning dollar rates In other

European centres, with Friday’s late
rates in 'brackets:
Frankfurt 1.9285 West German

marks (1.9201)

Zurich 1.7487 Swiss francs (1.7894)

Paris 4.4487 French francs (4.4410)

Amsterdam 2.0970 guilders
(2.0928)

MUan 857.00 lire (855.15) !

Jerusalem Post Beporter

HAXRA. ~ Tbe port management
here has asked the Labour Court to

declare the “hide-and-seek” work
disruptions by the port’s 60 tugboat
men as ofSpial “sanctions.’’

If the court agrees, management
will be able to dock part of the men's
pay. The court is to bear the case on
May 31.

Port spokesman Yair Bar-
Mashiah told ZTie Post that for the
past fortnight toe men. have been
delaying the entry and exit of ships
during the night shift on various
pretexts, such as being “overtired”,

or a man short. He stressed that, as
they had done in the put, the
tugboat men are now refraining
from announcing, or even admitting
their sanctions.
The management is fed up with

their “hide-and-seek” tactics.: Bar-
Mashiah said, and he hoped the
Labour Court would make it possible
to put a stop to them. The men de-
mand impzvved working conditions.
Bar-Mashiah noted that the

“underhand sanctions,” though a
nuisance, had not caused a^ous dis-

ruption in the cargo handling and the
port wax operating smoothly.
As a precautionary measure last

Friday management ordered two
large paxsenger ships, toe BlUnis
and the Italia, which had arrived
from Egypt for a day-long visit with
1.000 German and FTenefa tourists,

not to eater 'toe port. TBie ships

WOBU> BANK*—The international
Development Association (IDA), an
aiffUiate of the World Bank, an-
nounced Monday in Washington that

it has approved a 332.5m. credit for
Egyptian tourist development ' in
oi^er to improve the infrastructure
and services in two of Egypt’s moat
important tourist areas, Luxw and
Abu Simbel.

::: • > :.Ms ha

anchored out In the bay and
passengers were ferried ashore In
launches. The measure was taken to

prevent the tugboat men from delay-
ing toe ships’ sailing as scheduled in
the evenix^.

NBWS OF
ORLY HOTEL
NETANYA

We regret that, up to now, we could
not accommodate all our clientele

because we were fully booked. •

Now we are happy to announcie that
our hotel is a^in available for

bookings, from June on.
Please be remind^ that cnir hotel is

near the sea (20 Rehov
Hamaapilim), at the nicest,

|

quietest and most relaxing spot in

Netanya. Our rooms are beautifully

furnished, fully carpeted, each with
private bathroom.
In the lobby, colour television, and
dancing on request. Classic or
modem music Is played throuj^out
the hotel — terrace and dining room
overlooking the sea.
Contact us by phone (053-33091) or
write to us (P.O.B. 1111. Netanya)
regarding reservations and rates

(also given in the Government
hotels handbook).
Mr. Zeev Adler (previously
manager of the Adler Hotel,
Tiberias) ,promlses that your holi-

day will be a dream.
Friends and newcomers, don't miss
this opportunity!
June is the cheapest month — for
singles, a place to meet. We can also
accommodate private parties, from
10 to 300 persons, for all occasions
and — don't forget — on June l. we
open our tea-house and coffee-shop
on the terrace.

Sleeping Partner,

sought by foreign investor.

Profitable optical business on one of Tel Aviv's main streets.

$100,000, full security.

Please apply to “Investment O,” P.OJB. 4496, Tel Aviv.

— Discretion Assured —

mhto SMIPPIIMG ur n"\o niMD inm
ISRAEL GENERAL AGENTS

for

NIC
NIC Clipper/4

NlCTra(ier/4
Nautic/2
NIC Clipper/5

NfC Trader/5
' 9|b4L
sssearato
14U1/ISS
14101/196

ISRAEL CONTtN’SNT liNc LTD

ASHDOC O^fiCE 1 Qf*o »DPT *Pf* PDIOI ?j-

Tfk. aS5 379!i- TEiCI 3I9'J J'JJ?

HAIFA OFFICE ha*TJM*uTn5I t(l

poeoK -eas CONTAINERS

Bremen Hull Ronerdem Antwerp

12/S 14/5 16/5 17/5

29/5 31/5 25/5 1/6

5/6 7/6 1/6 8/6

16/6 18/6 20/6 21/6

nu^an

- Ashdod

Be our guest

(or sHembon Coffee & Cake

el

The Plaza Hotel, Tel Aviv

on Wednesday, May 23, 1979

at 5.00 p.m.

RE: FOREIGN CURRENCY BANKING IN ISRAEL
'

We look forward to meeting you.

Banh Ifiumi^ "din3 im
n-gimsjn. \iy Bfua amuio

FOREIGN RESIDENT & TOURIST CENTER

nvTin H'7'7

CONVENTIONAL CARGOES ALL SIZES AND QUANTITIES

If you are unable to anend. but would like information on
the topic, pieaM write or call our center at:

130. Ben-Yehuda St. Tel Avhr Tel. (03)229231.
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Timing and tactics
THE KE7 to underatandiag yeaterday’is cabinet decisiona on
autonomy is the question of timing.
Timing, and tactics, are what the debate between Prime

Minister Begin and the cabinet majority and the Dayan<
Weizman duo Joined yesterday by TadJn, Katz and occasionally
another minister, is mostly about.
The unvoiced question being mulled over In ministerial minds

is at what stage in the negotiations to confront the Egyptians
with the determination of the Begin government to confer upon

. the Palestinian Arabs in the territories a very circumscribed
form of personal autonomy, and no more.
Some say that such a bald statement, further exacerbated by

Israeli reiteration of its intention to demand sovereignty over
the territories at the end of the five-year interim period of
autonomy, will Inexorably lead to a rupture In the autonomy
talks. That, and possibly to a breakdown in the peace process
itself.

If that is so, say the cabinet hawks, better put It to the test as
early as possible, before Israel has ^ven up half of Sinai, and
while Sadat Is still hungry enough Ibr that real estate and its

symbolic ^alue. Perhaps, they say. &dat will even agree to
swallow maximalist Israeli positions now in order to get at the
dangling carrot.
No way, say the cabinet doves. » Characterizing Dayan and

Weizman as doves In the Israeli aviary. Just serves to highlight
the relativity of all such appellations.— The public insistence on
maximalist positions at the outset will surely lead to an im-
mediate breakdown in the talks as in the case of the Sadat-Begin
meeting at IsmaiUya 18 months ago. Sadat, they say, could
simply not survive Arab pressures in such a scenario, and might
well decide to call ott the whole process.
At which point American pressure on Israel, whose applica-

tion Is believed to be scheduled for a later stage, may well be ad-
vanced in time.
Messrs. Dayan, Weizman, Tadin and Katz, won a small tac-

tical victory yesterday when the cabinet hacked down from im-
necessarlly baiting the Egyptians already at Friday’s opening

|

of the talks in Beersheba. But there Is every indication that the
negotiating committee, headed by the NRP's Dr. Tosef Burg,
will enter the talks with a hard-line concept of timing in mind.
The Egyptians are also manoeuvring with time, as evinced by I

Deputy Fbreign Minister Butros Ghalll's statement yesterday I

that normalization of relations between Israel and Egypt will
|

not be instituted before the nine months stipulated In the peace I

treaty, have elapsed. There had been some expectations In
|

Israel that many aspects of normalization, including open I

borders, would be Instituted hnmediately in exchange for the I

Israeli gesture returning El Arish ahead of schedule. I

Complicating matters further are two additional elements. I

one external and the other domestic. The entire autonomy issue I

will remain largely declarative and hypothetical as long as, the I

Jordanians and the Palestinian Arabs in the territories refuse to I

cooperate, as they have so far. The only chance for progress in I

the talks at this stage would seem to be in an earnest attempt to I

apply it first to the Gaza Strip. I

Also not to be overlooked is the fact that the labourPartyhas
.

I

come out firmly agalnrt autonomy, although it can he esqiected I

to back m^rar-'reactuiig^onceM to the Palestinian Arabs I

on condition that they pertain only to part of the territories. I

Labour's ultimate position in the entire autonomy imbroglio I

should not be underestimated in view of the fact that Mr. Begin I

needed Its votes to pass both the original Camp David agree- I

ment and the peace treaty in the Knesset. He may need I

Labour's votes again before the year is out. I

But there can be little doubf that the parliamentary majority I

consensus which carried the peace agreements la much closer I

to the more moderate.Welzman-Dayaxi line than to yesterday's I

Cabinet majority. I

'i%e next few months m€iy thus see a replay of the period I

between last year's post-Ismaillya breakdown and the Camp I

David breakthrough. The critical elementj now as then, will be I

the Americans, the intensity and nature of their pressure, and I

its timing. I

In the final analysis, Mr. Begin may well have a time-gaining I

ace up Ms sleeve: declaringearly elections in the cose of intense I

American pressure, and going to the electorate on that issue in- I

stead of the economic one, which has all the signs of being a sure
\

loser for the Ukud. I

Mission to the Tron Lady’
PRIME MlNISTESt leaves for London today on a ixtvale I

visit to the Jewish community in Britain. His trip is well timed :
' I

he will be one of the first foreign heads of government to meet I

Vbdth Britain's new Tot^ Premier, Margax^ Thatcher. I

The message he must convey to her this time should no longer I

be the well-worn themes so frequently on Begin's ton^e — the
|

historic ri^ts of the Jewish people, their sufferings in the re- I

cent past and the nobility of the Sonlst vision. I

Mrs. Thatcher knows oU about that. She has been to Israel. I

her daughter was a volunteer in iQbbutz IQar Hanassi. she has I

chaired an Anglo-Israel Friendship League inside her own con- I

stituency. I

Now that the Conservative leader is in change of Britain’s I

policies, she Is likely to. look at spiritual and idealistic con- I

slderations in the cold li^t of her country’s strategic Interests.
|

And in this respect there Is an Important new development —'a I

peace treaty which bears the seal of three governments. Egypt. I

Israel and the U.S. I

Not for nothing have the Russians branded Margaret I

Thatcher. the “Iron Lady." She believes in the Western alliance I

and fJrmiy opposes the disruptive spread of Soviet influence. I

The settlement that Carter, Sadat and Begin worked so hard to I

hammer out represents anew alignment of forces which should • I

become part of the West's strategic ^stem. I

President Sadat has re^Jected Abdul Nasser’s ID-fated flirta- I

tion with the Soviet bloc and cast Ms lot with the Western I

democracies. His switch fircm war to peace with Israel — a I

policy Innovation so radical that it has left the rest of the Arab I

world stupefied — must be seen as part of that re-assessment. I

The Egyptian Rais is one of the few statesmen in the Third I

World — President Tito Is another — who tMnks with his head I

and not with Ms passions. He realises that Israel is a fully- I

fledged power, and that it is wedded to the democratic side. I

Looking above and beyond the differences over the P^esti- I

nian problem — differences wMch can, in his view, be resolved I

__ Sadat understands that Israel is of necessity a supporter of I

fjgypt's Interests, within the broad IntematJonai eon^ntation I

between the forces embodied in the Western pact and those ' I

sponsored from Moscow. I

Sadat hates to be bothered by details; he sees the-overall ob- i

jectives. He understands that those Arab governments which I

are oppo^ to the Moscow -line will disthigulsh between the
|

major world struggle that divides East from West and the minor I

bickeringover Palestinian rights• once the sting Is taken out of I

this local rift through the achievement of an accepted com-
|

stated his conviction that the line-up of Arab states I

him will crumble within a year. This is the mesBage I

that must be got across to the British under their new Conser- I

vative leadership. • I

The reconciliation between Cairo and Jerusalem constitutes I

an axis round which constructive forces *n the Bliddle East I

could re-group in the course of time. Those states which prefer I

Soviet domination will move in the opposite direction,
|

Begin is spokesman not for a lone-wolf Zionist aspiration, but I

for a pacification system which already extends from the Lftani I

river to the sources of the Nile. That system deserves support I

from those, like Britain's “Iron Lady," who stoutly believe in a I

systematic consolidation of the Western entente. I

NEGOTlAllli& i

AUTONOMf
I

IsraePs autonomy proposals are sure to fall of what v

President Sadat has in mind, writes WALTB^EYT^i
who also worries that Israel will fifid itself in tha . .

fight to keep Jerusalem undivided. I

<»WMC*3,iS 'qwMeeBMK J
B8)e« wm( fbsrfioM? j
(-TH6 prtaws?

.
^ ^

AUTONOMT began, as conceptloiia
have a way of doing, aa a twinkle In

the eye of ita progenitor. When words
are put Into action, aoxnethhig la

bound, Booner or later, to emerge, fo
thia ease It waa Prime Mlnlater
Menahem Begin'a 36-polnt
programme of December 28, 1977.

It was an Idea that President
Anwar Sadat seized on and agreed to

— as interpreted by him, nie word
“autonomy" occurs once only In the
Camp David “framework." and
once only In the Israel-Egypt peace
treaty (in the Joint Begin-Sadat
letter to Presldeat Jimmy Carter
annexed to the main text). In both
eaaes it Is prefixed by the adjective
"full." Anyone who haa loUowed
President Sadat'e kiterviewB and
atatementa, apeclally of late, will

have noticed that he invariably
spetUca of “full autonomy", and this

la bla undoubted rlghL

.

Members of the Israel Govern-
ment have been conducting among
themselves as la thrir undoubted
right too. an almost Talmudic dls-

cti^on about what sort at autonomy
they plan to -propose. It has been an
extremely serious and complicated
debate, whose details are perhaps
not clear yet to every newsp^ier
reader, but one thing seems certain.

Israel's proposals fall far short of

/Uil autonomy. How far short la what
the whole argument la going to be
about, and there will be three sides

to It.

The outgoing U.S. Ambassador to

Bgypt. Herman EUts, said Just ten
days ago: “I have dUtleulty In
believing that the two parties
themselves can work out the kind of
mutually acceptable arrangements
that each requires." The longer you
analyze this sentence, the more you
are bound to admire U as a master-
piece of diplomatic formulation. It-

means a great many tbhigi. all of

them tziie (startlag with the tint five
words), but there Is one basic truth
that stands out. The third party, the
U.S...W1U not only be at ringside, but
also take an active, piut In the fight

and. In the last resort, wei|^ com-
mandlngly on the decision.

Israel's Insistence that autonomy
applies only to the Mtabiianis at
Judea, 'Samaria, and Gaza betrays
her anxiety about the future
sovereignty of these areas, as well as
their ultimate delimitation.

In any case, a piece of land cannot
be. autonamouB: it cannot govern
itself. Self-rule can only apply to peo-

ple, and yet you say you mean the
' people (OT most of them) who live in

a certain territory, you cannot get

away from defining what that
territory la. As things are. it can only
mean the people (or moat of them )

who live what used to be call-

ed the Green Line before the Israel

Government decided that thla Une no
longer exlsta.

Thia isa terrltortal definition— in-

deed, the only territorial definition

possible. There was a danger that It

might be understood ea oonaeeratlng
the armistice demarcation line of

1949. which was identical, apart
from Jerusalem, with the now
defunct Green Line. Bapplly
someone bad the wits (and It la

fcaowB who this waa) toinclude Inthe.

Camp David “Framework of Peace
In the Middle Eaat" a apeeUle
refM^nee to lUf. Beeurlty Council
resolutions 942 and 838 “in all their

parts." which leave open a way for

agreed teirltorlal adjiistmente. Thla

may yet. among allt^ rlddlae of the

years ahead, turn out to have been a
savli^ grace.

PRIME MINISTER Berin and
President Sadat agreed. In uie letter

they addxwesed Jcdntly to Prealdent
Garter on March 26, 1979, that “the

objective of the negotiations is the

establishment of the aelf-gDvendng
authority In the West Bank and Gasa
In order to provide foil autonomy to

the Inhabitants." R la already clear

that. In Israel's view, a distinction la

to be made between the Arab and the
Jewish inhabitants. l%e, latter are
not to enjoy the benefits of self-

government: they will not be any
more autonomous than the rest of us,

though one .wonld perhaps not put it

beyond the good of people ffiryat

Arha to spzi^ a surprise.

This may depend on what is ul-

timately decided about tbe "aource"
irom which autonomy derivea.
There clearly has to be a aource— to
make autonomy not only le^, but
also workable. TTm “auto^mpus
regions" of the Soviet Onion have
their source In the constitution of the
USSR. When most French colonies in
Africa became autonomoos In 1958,

they drew th^ source from France
and her parliament. But can In:

habitants of Judea, Samazia and
Gasa find their source of autonomy
in the Israeli military government,
as seems now to be proposed? Prime
MlxdsterBegin and Pri^ddefitfiai^
affre^ (see their letter to Present

Carter) -^lat “tbe Israeli .^Bitary.

govezn^^te will be wlthdrMi^.to be

-

replacM^^ the e^U-gtABi^itng'.

authorm, aS specifiefi'tp'tlite

Fi^mhwk for Pease in

die the weeds “w«idtmteV-
and ‘*p^need" bava any tuufiigy

.

the 800^!^ autonomy wi^h^ to*

:

be fbuntf^Msewhere.
In letter to~ <fik'UA.

Preaidw^tte Fzime Mfnlsforand
Preei^t Sadat deelaye^ that
“Isra^udEgypt set for themselvee
the g<ml of completing the
negotiafioBs within one jrekr." Tfala

TJl6l3URlOWg

C«£Tte€ftCH

wmnb^ toolongU fMaett^sgeee-
ment l!u& be hammered om.onttMae
and other points. rub
will .<s£e over Jerustism,:. about
which only -tiie lettEZ^biit tbe
peaesi^Mty as a whole is CldgobnUy
silent.'^'* • • •

Nob;: BO the Camp Bavld
“fraiAwork." Tbere^.ihe two'
protsgdhSsts, in separaie letters to
PresN^t Carter, placed - their
poeliNn on record. Jb. Begin

:

reealtitiithat on the basis of the law
of Ju& 38. 1987, the Gcrsehlmsnt
Isratf'dee^eed that "J^ninaiem Is

one Indivisible, tbe npltsl ofthe
BtstdM IsraeL"
Pneddent Sadat stateftilut “Arab

ilem'* is an IntepM part of the
Bask, and thn' legal and

'll Arab rl^iCs. in the city

respected andreirtWed. w!^
Jerusalem"- iiiider Arab

The PsIeBtlnlaB tai-

bf Arab Jerasalem,” ha
to write, “are 'euitled to ez^
their legltimdie natibnal

‘

part of thSPslestlntan
m the West He oon-
that tha city* remitii) un--

a Joint uuhleQiel eoun-
tposed of an equal number
and Israeli marnben," to

'<

essential ftnicticttB.

IS HERB at eourse, aa
knowa.'adtoeet confUet of
between-Siliael and Bgypt ..

'indeed, bet'k^en ' Israel and
>
‘other Arab m Me^em ooun-

If the UA. is to lean to either

It is certain ttttt it will be to
8. Tet it Is certain too that,

lever the pifessure from
:ever source, here isoneissue mi
1 Israel wUl-dig in her heels,

r Moslem rule in tbe pest, the .

albfFalestinewasRamle.Dur-
the 400years ofOttomanMoslem
emmaat. Jerusalem w'as i '

.

cttlM Islam Coug^over were Mecca
and Medina, not Jerusalem. Though
constantly tnyoked Lc tiie Bihle, it.

rfjin to be mehtioiieQfnot even once
.in the Koran. -

^riietever dUforenees there may
be th Israel, among indi-vldual
cdHsenw or political parties, about
the various espects.of tbe forthcom-
ing negotiations -with E^sypt, on the
subject of Jerusalem there Is un-
animity. It Is absurd to assimilate it

to theWM Bazik, asPresldent Sadat
-seeks to do. Jerusalem cazmot, in
fact, be anytfatng but the capital cl
larael, one and indivisible.

Israel's problem here derives
from the fact that ahe-^riU almost
certainly be finding berself alone
agalnat all the wbrid. This will not
affect the adamant stand she will

in the face of all comers. B
there is to be a aolntion to the
Jemaalein question at all, -It wlU
have fb be agreed to on larael'a
terms. And- ft will have to be far

' more Imiticlnatlve than anything like
the mimicipal piulty proposed by
President Sadat.
Almost t'htee-quartera of

Jeruaalem's population la JewlalL-B
haa been balf-torgotten that the UJV.
General Aaaembly, ‘In ifa partition
resolution of November 89, 1947, not
only recommended the Institution of
an international regime for
Jerusalem, but made tfala dependent
on a referendum of its

within ten years: It was this that

In 1947 the Jews numbered 100,000 In

Jenisalemi and all the rest of the

etty's people together 65,000. Tbe
outcome of the referendum was
beyond dotfot. It would be more eer^

tain stM today.

'

The trouble la that even the
world's proudest democracies would
not, as things are. accept a
democratic decision here. One man,
one -vote, everywhere — even In

Sooth Afiiea.and Rliodeeia: this Is the
pzfoctolc on which, sriien It suits

them,- tbey virtuously base their

'polkdeB. But not in Jerusalem.
Each side, as it braces Itself for

the autonomy negotiations, will
T»«tairjtiiy bC^ with. Its maxlmol
demands. (& the Egyptian side,

these seem certain (and perhaps not
only for.form's sake) to Include tiie

appUcatitoi to “Arab Jerasalem" of
whatever regime is agreed upon tor

the Izihabitaiits of Judea, Swaria
and Gasa. Prealdeat Sadat, even if

he were zwt under preesnre from tbe
Arab statea'and thua canatralned to

put talB best .foot Iteward, vrould in-

sist on regarlUng Jerusaiem, for an
tts special character, as he defined it

In his letter to President Carter: “as
Integnl part of tbe West Bank."
Inael will reject tUs oiti of hand.
One can only ho]^, tor the sake of

the negotfatiozia* success, that
proeeduraUy. at leaat; Jerusalem
win- be relegated to the last Item on
the agenda. On tl^, perhaps, both
sides could agree.

imaat. Jerusalem w'as d‘. asde It ‘jpoMble for us to aeeept The aa^or is theJbrmer director-
proyfaMdut- uutboat: The holir* •-‘TiBf w »» gt tbe time.** V Tywierizi M

STATE COMPTBOIXEB’S REPORT
7b thfeEdUoT<ifTha JtmualsTn. Past

Sir. — I refer to your leader,
“Need for a new order" (May
10) azid to Toeef GoeU's article,

"Cynicism and despair” (May 11)
and 1 compared these with previous
comments and leaden of yours on
the State Comptroller's reporta.
Tour critical attitude aim that of

most laraell papers does not seem to
have Influenced the ruzming of our
State very much, otherwise the
reports would not get worse from
year to year, nor would your com-
ments be almost Izitercbazigeable
over tbe past 10 yean. So Toaef
GoeU’s solution to open the Knesset
Committee on State Control to press

and- pubUe will not help much by
Itself.

A far more rigorous solution Is

called for. If Eneaaet memben were'
elected '<m a personal boslB,' they
would have to supez-rise tbe Ex-
ecutive more, os the public would ad-
dress its znl^vlzigB on the way the
State Is run zziueh more easily to a
person Interested in re-election than
to an anonymous party machine.

Finally, you mention nowhere
whether the 80 -senior army officer

.

"tourlsta" were court-marshalled.

We ouifot to )mow.

ESTBBR KAI7FMANN
Kfar Shmaryahu.
Tbey vrere not. — Ed. JF.

RKTilFiMBERlNG IS NOT ENOUGH
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Poet

Sir, — hi his letter of April 19,
Anatol Feldman of Laval,
criticlzee the visits ofJimmy Carter,
Anwar Sadat and Gerald Fbrd to
Tad Taahem azid comznents: “R la
enough that we remember."

I azn a college student and. some
aay, too young to remember, but Just
the right to forget 1 believe that

YOU WANT A HEBREW
COURSE FOR YOURSELF
ORYOUR FAMILY

We Have It!
1. CONVERSATIONAL
I^BREW

a basic course. Unique ^pcoach.
Good for all ages ozid bad^vounds.
860 words, cassettes, word list
Price 930.

2. THE VOICE FROM
JERUSALEM

A digest of recorded articles, an
notated In English.
Intermediate course, a hours, recor-
ding.

Book of articles, 1,000-word
glossary.
Presentation album.
Price 939.

3. THE “MIRACLE”
LIBRARY

Selected Hebrew literature,
vowel—points. Recorded and an-
notated (in English,. French,
Spanish, Russian, Rumanian). Kit
includes book, cassette dlctionarj;
Price |10.

Six books and presentation album
390.

.Ask for a full Hat of books and the
proapoetus.

TUTOR-TAPE
ISRAEL)

P.O.B. 9082. Tel. 248040,

Jerusalem, Israel.

In the U.K.
B.I.T.S. Ltd. 8/12 Brook St
Phone: 01-483 2481 London.
Id Uin U.5.A.
T.T.I. 10711 Ctoiper Si.,

Kensington, M.D. 80788

Trade Inquiries invited for all coun-

tries

It Is not enou^ that we remember. It

is because of that attitude that
horrors such as the massacres In
Uganda have taken place.

Reader In Canada, we ore our
brothers' keeper. Thia is not the time
to allow ua to indtilge In self-pity szid

for the rest'oftbe world to forget We
eazzziot allow tlmm to. .

DEBRA E. FOOBL
Stony Brook. New Taek.

recognize
ZMdABWS-
RttORESlA

the iOdSltorofl^jerUoalemPoet

^ to, -»-Xagrcwl^per cent Witold'.
Tltbmas Kite'liell's appeal to

'cognise Zlmbabwe-Rbodesla
tooders' Lettezn May 7)

.

V iisCUef CBea^attbelflSnlstryof
'BiduBtry for 11 j^sxs tod senior ex-
pert tbe UNtotbeECAFE coua-
iries in the .1. Itoe bad
eeveral occasions to ineet vfaitom
from RhodeoUL^Hio pent aovoome
Asmples of toiarVataable minerBlSi

When 1 suganM to our govem-
zUenf that w^i^ tP’''«tyloiC these

: minerals eltiiorbero^orpaztly onthe
spot I was tdlid tb^ Israel, as an
obedient membeg cf tlie UN, could
ito haveany cinnltorcls)-— jrehitio>is
with a state tiUefarls'Dot recognised
as a member^ tSe UN.

MEltfORlES OF
TdtheEditorofThejerueeJam Poet tloo this aide

Sir, — to tile wake -of the peace Legion. Rml|
tloa this aide of tbe French Foreign
Legion. It might even make a better

agt^mentwitblmslyoupubllehed pietuze than "Entebbe." It might

iTmple of lettere about Mahal. 1 toen be interesting for some of my
have to enter inyplto of guflty.hav- tellow MahaJzziks who do not

Inz been a boy myself. remember that the fighters flew out

Now, I am not writing to complain of. Hozzllya and Hatsor (squadrw

that wo wwonotinvttsd to the White 101). Dakotas which used to be the

peace ctoemoxiy or that tbe acmeofeomfortandthemeansofln-
poUtical parties do noLztozember us. temational transport out of Lod way
As a matter of fact, having been in- back in the Mahal days. After Tars,

solved in a couple of copers for v theDCS was not so bad; at least you

Isael before and after ‘Matol, I "got to know your follow passengers,

jievergave tbe matter tboo^t Wbo ought to organise the Mahal
j do ttot 08x0 s lot foT thw I

MemoriaLi? Why, The Jeruealem

"BBroy was hm“ clubs. - Poet, of'conzto.- We started off

Bowevez. batoig just celebrated .reading The Pulestiiis Post and I for

bidependenee: -Day and thlnfcl2ig|l meam stm a subscriber today to the

backtothatmemoraMe'flrstsnafnM.JP-
parade in Tel Aviv, fiz^brigade'and OEORG^ustjuR BE&BL

I think ft is tofttme that, In'the to-
terest ol bodtop«aib!iae<irestop be>-

ing so obedim tty Id eetablish
direct eontaqf jstoJIbodeshu

DR^kanTMAREowias,
indaat^OhamiealEngimeer '

Bamot God. y
' -

R)ly Color C/uuj]] SliiunpooTint
CukzrHiurDyu Creuzu

20 Natiiml Sluukis

Fri]iiini]yHiUrC<»jneUc8 --

ImpurtA OiNtfibutioa^Nuril C^LUl.

GOBBECnON
Eveningin memory of

HEDE
TUBK-BdBNSTBIN
atTarg Hall, 30,

* BuHeo HervlDg 'Dirg Ball are
24, £5, 27; Egged 74

and not aa.Hhtied In our notice In

.yc9ttcrday*H Jenatalera Post. -

all, I suddenly realised that vre all

must have' become old mto, with
grey -hair .reeetobllng the
Mrs^rs***™*^ peint'ond big bellies

like those extra fuel tanks.

1‘odznit that it would have been
nice If tbe lAF would have eared to

keep in confab with lii. if we reeeiv-
' ed some news about what happened
to our. squodroiis and stuff like that.

Tim sto^ of Mahal, deserves to be

,

told, not as to epbs of hendsm, but

'

wo were, I bq)leve, tiie oddest eollec-

D
NEWSFOR
TOURISTS
White, hero, you've boon reading

The -Jerusalem Post and you'd (Ike

to. ‘keep in touch' with oytots' tti-

(sraol fvhon.youtotitrn.ho'rna. Well,

you - cori' do
.
'it' through The

Jofusalem iPost lnfetoational Edi-

tion,.' air-msilod worldwide - every
week, with the latest news,
featoros and photos.

Wsfle into any btooeh of one of the^

tonks lieMd below .and you cin
toke <MJi> 'subscziptidn today., ft

only taltos 'a foiiv mlmites. Have a.'

nice' .vacation' and’'a safe journey

home.

BANK HAPOAUM
fSBAEl. DISCOUNT. BANK
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK

' GEOBG-DIETEB REGBL
(^301 Fighter Squadron)

St. Moritz, Switimlutd.

penfbiends
CARUtof MCKEE of 149 McIntosh
Rd. No. 806, Kelowna, B.C., Ctoada,
would like to correspond with
Israelis in order to exchange
atampe.

NEW BALLANTlNE
' PAPERBACKS

PICTUBE PALACE
— Paul Theroux
FINAL PATMENTS
—: Mary Gordon
JOT
'— I^Ulam G. Schutz
MEPHISTO
— EQaus Mann
THE CONQUEST OF
FBU8TBATION
— Maxwell Malts M.D. and
Raymond C. Barker D.D.

sole disf rifautor

1Steimatzky ’s

ILitom liotoeiJidvsd tint

them ht'Bsft 'Hskeieni.
"— wfete hsig 8)Kl dlf-

^.ccsnnlbif.language
iib .sbd.to sellerswaaTUr

'ante to kel^ because Ibsl

in trobi 'TeaaeckV New.
kpoaks YMdliA Next week

to'mteJtoto borne.

s« looking toa.Aiti endwiat
.^agoiicy xhat speaks youlr

ibto cMta toe'itor petoto
'

'

Up AUwifmn-fmy.
^

tite. IJM litotorAg^^
fcepne.'Jli -

.'.Now Jersey

WOMAN'S

MAGAZIttES

WOM^
'W(»fAN*8 OWN

- MrCALL*9' '

REDBOOK

sole distributor

1Steimatzky’s

Rent a car
The economicalway

.

5D% Reduction
on dally rate

' Call at. any of our offices

JerdMilrtu:
174 Jafta.St ' TeL 2489W.-S22SS4a King David St.. Tel. 234405
Tri Avh-'s

..

112 Hayarkon St.. Tel. 03-287253/4

HEBREW-
Nctr-rbuwm! Mav 24

I. Beghnlent trnm ABO al 4 p.m.
-S. iBlrrmodbifr (t-S iuoatliM’ mWtI '

:

n. Mranord und bighly sdvanrrd
i

Nluarnls (roiiversisilaB,
- opwognpom. gfaiONur, Ktyh.)

IZRABL'd I'LPAN
3 Ulrkln ZI.. 1W gviv

(nrxr -t« Bob Yrhtids A,1 . .

Informutlbii: <i.ao-6os p.m!. ONLY
Tel. 38528S«liHH


